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Divine sense of that name. And this God, the promised blessing of the abiding presence
has always been recognized and accepted by our sod power of the Holy Ghost. All men have taken

at all in the

8ANGBTER.

communion as indeed

“mission.” It was in this knowledge of him that he walked with Christ, for
that the early emigrants from Holland came the life of the disciple has been even as the Master’s.
its

To Our Well-Wishers.— We repeat the offer made spirit
to new subscribers, in our last number, viz., that we
to these shores. And they addressed themselves at His special consecrationof .himself was to the
will send the Christian Intelligencer f rom now to the
once to the evangelizationof the land, not only by establishment of a House of Healing, as an absolute
end of 1882 ybr the sum (ft2.6S, the regular subscripthe itinerant labors of the pastors over vast and gift to God and His needy children. His plan) has
tion price for a single year. And we ask of those
sparsely settled districts of European populations, but been, by a wise and practical management, to make
who are interested in our paper, and the work it is
trying to do for the Church and the Master, to aid among the heathen Indians whom they found here. his sanitarium a success, both scientifically aiul
us by an immediate endeavor each one to obtain one It was a great event which we celebrate to-day, be- financially ; that out of the profits he might he able

new subscriber from among their friends and neigh- cause a stride in advance, and a concentration of en- from the first to afford gratuitous relief to Ghrial’d
bors.
ergy which has wrought great results. But it was needy ones, and at the same time be building up
after all, a stride in no new direction, and a gather- the institution, and freeing it from encumbrance.

rpHE TEMPLE OF JANUS
not

CLOSED. — The ing up of energies already existent and in exercise. During those years, more than sixty thousand
Yorktown celebration falls on a singular, but And in the same spirit is the Jubilee called, and will patients have enjoyed its benefits. And for twenty
inauspicious point in our history. It commemo- be observed. It will be the occasion, not more of years, the gratuitous aid has averaged about $15,000

rates the enforced closing of our

Revolutionarywur thanksgiving for the past, than of taking courage

a

year.

with Great Britain. It finds us in such relations of for an unresting and accelerated
voluntary and mutual peace and amity with that beckoning future.

march

country as never before, and as would be impossible

It is

commemoration in a position to put into legal form and into the

with any other nation. More and more has the

Nothing

United States taken on the English type of

God as the grace which He gives us to work

lion, domestic, social and moral ;

civiliza*

and more and more

Him.

now, at sixty years of age, Dr. Foster finds himself

indeed, the time for jubilant
is

For

The work has been eminently prospered; and

into the

worthy of such joyful thanksgiving to hands of trustees

it is

for

not by our “prosperity,” ecclesiasti-

The Board of

a

Trustees is composed of thirteen

persons representing the leading evangelical de-

has England approximated to the political model cal or persona), that we are to be tried for our eter- nominations. The
and liberties of

our Republia Since our

too, the British eye has been
as

we

are,

and

to

opened

war, nal life or

civil

at last to see us

measure our dimensions and our des

our

graded

for our places in

stewardship. It

is

of the trumpet, — not

in

first

Board will consist of Bishops

heaven, but by

the time then for

our own

great sanitarium, freo of debt.

Simpson and Coxe; Rev. Drs. N. G. Clark, J. Mthe blowing Reid, J. N. Murdoch, F. F. Ellin wood, and J. M.

view of the past,

Ferris, Missionary Secretaries respectively of the

tiny. From respect and appreciation have come a much as God hath wrought by our hand ; but of the Am. Board, the M. E. Church, the Am. Baptist
growing sympathy and brotherhood. And, to crown trumpet of God, which summons His cohorts to the Union, and the Boards of the Presbyterian and
it all, the almost supernatural influence which radigreat encounter.
the Reformed Churches, — these first seven to be
ated over the world from the death bed of our dear
It is a year of Jubilee which calls not Christ’s tiustees ex-cfficio, to be succeeded by their successors
President, has

left

the typical Britannia and Colum-

ransomed home, but sends them forth with

fresh-

in

the ecclesiastical positions

which they

hold ; in

the Garfield mother and daughter, with ened zeal into all the world to preach the gospel to addition to these are President Anderson of
clasped hands and mingled tears over a com- every creature.
Rochester University, Rev. Dr. James B. Shaw
mon sorrow. One hundred years ago we shut the
of Rochester, Judge James B. Smith of CananWo unto You, Hypocrites I— It is now for Gui- daigua, and three prominent citizens of Giifton
Yorktown door in the face of a retiring foe. Now

bia, like

we shut up the old rusty gate forever and throw the

teau to take his

key into the Atlantic, which has become a narrow

“

“

one chance ” for life. This man’s

autobiography,” by the way, recently published

in

Springs, whose sucesaors *h%ll represent the

same

denominations.

between the nations, who together are to rule the W. Y. Herald, furnishes a remarkable study of
The property donated consists of a five-story
mental
and
moral
condition,
to
which
we
may
take
not only “ the wave ” but the world.
brick building, 240x300ft. with 160 rooms for
Not less does Yorktown come at a time when we occasion to recur. The most noteworthy feature of guests, furnished with a complete and perhaps
ferry

arc peculiarly at

peace with

all

mankind. We

are

it,

as well as the most repellant,

is

his claim

and ap-

not in anybody’s way, nor anybody in ours. We have parent assurance that he was acting under divine dinot only neutral but cordial relations with the entire rection. Is it not about time that this “ listening to

family of nations in every continent and clime, however they

may regard each other. We are

entangled

in

so little

national disputes or jealousies, that

we

unsurpassed equipment as

a

sanitarium, include

ing offices, bath-houses, gymnasium,

air

cure,

ele-

vator and chapel. The grounds include 44 acres
as something above the written of land laid out with great beauty and adaptation to
revelation of God’s will, should be placed where it
the purpose, and constituting no small part of the
belongs,— to the account not of God but of the benefits of such an invalids’ home. Still further,

the voice within,”

have hardly soldiers enough to give our visitors a devil ? If men will be scoundrels,don’t let them Dr. Foster gives his beautiful cottage residence,
military and naval reception. Our French guests, do it in the Lord’s name; but let the cry he all the with an acre and a half of land, after his own decease
whose ancestors showed their chivalric and disinter- more, “Ecrasez ITufame !” Here, too, is one Rev. and that of his wife, as the perpetual residence of
John A. Lansing, (what’s in a name?) arrested for the Chief Physician.
liberty from an oppressed country of their own, rep- swindling the aged widow of Prof. Thos. C. Upham
As an endowment, Dr. Foster has given absoluteresent a France not only emancipated but which has of $14,000. We have no desire to prejudge his ly all he has or can command of worldly means,
ested heroism by

coming

to aid us in

learned to govern itself, and
only in

strict

our struggle

for

whose Republic is not

conformity to our model but seemingly

case, but the tone of his reply to her
restoration is very repulsive

demand for

a

:

“I

cannot meet your demands tonight. The
plans and arrangements were all made in God, and
proval.
To these representatives both of the nation and I can move out only as He commands. Can you not
follow the word of God as it came to you first, and
the men who stood by our struggling colonies in
as you did then? The papers are all drawn in God
those dark days, we accord the place of honor. It and are at His disposal. Yours in Christ Jesus
was a grand and noble deed, and those were grand and God. Amen.”

established on the

same secure base of popular

ap-

and noble men,— the Lafayettes, Rochambeaus and

De Grasses. We
and,

fitly

honor the fathers

through them, that

sister

in

the

sons

;

nation without whose

Another Golden Deed.*

T\R HENRY

FOSTER,

viz, a block

of brick buildings, 220 feqt long and

four stories high, containing
the

ground

nine rented stores on

floor and large hotel above, in the best

business part of the town, to be known as the

“Grace Foster Endowment Fund
also, $160,000
of fire insurance, now covering the entire property
and his own entire life insurance of $52,000, to en;

dow the office of Chief Physician of the institution. Of course, greatly increased endowments
will be necessary in order to

Sanitarium

an

make the work of

entirely gratuitous one, as it

is

the

de-

of Clifton Springs,
timely re-enforcementin money, in ships, in men,
signed to be. And it now devolves upon ChrisN. Y., has long been known for the strength
and more than all in the moral influence of their altians, emulating this noble example, to complete his
and beauty of his Christian character,and for his
liance, wo would probably have had no Republic
undertaking by endowing the positions of the aslarge and enlightened philanthropy. Thirty*two
whereto to welcome them, and certainly no Yorksistant physicians, chaplain, steward, beds or rooms
yeats ago he sought and obtained, by an absolute
town master-stroke of victory over which to rejoice
for patients, or contributing towards the general
consecration of himself and all his capabilities to
together.
fund. This object is specially commended to

who

and

The Jubilee.— As we
at Albany\ assembling

go to press, the Convention
to celebrate the fiftieth year

of missionary organization in our

Church* By
of Boards
itself is

ior

Reformed Dutch

we mean,— organization by means
specific misiioDary work. The church

this

a missionary organization,if

it

be a church

* This article, for the facts of which we are indebted to Rev.
ohurches,
those individuals
themselves
Dr. J. 0. Peck, was written for the InteUUjencer of Oct. 5th and
was partly Jn type, but at Dr. Peck’s request— as some legal have enjoyed the benefits of the Sanitarium. These
formalities in the transfer of the property were stlU incomplete will have the naming of the beds or rooms endow—we laid it over. W e observe, however, that the ** enterprise” of

one of our contemporarieswas too much for both the Doctor and
ourselves.And us the facts Rave already been spread before
the public on the pages of our foremost religious newspaper,”

we have no further reason for withholding them from our
readers.

«

ed by them, as

as the privilege of sending
thither those indigent persons whom they may ee
well

leot. Until fully endowed, the institutionwill re
ceive (as

now) paying

patients, to

meet current ex

"

fffr*
Q

Clmsiiatt lititlHgcirar, Mcbnts'tmjr, (Sdakr 12, 168),

'

ponses tod repairs, and provide a sinking fund rates in the Market-place. Jesus Christ taught garding the conversion of our scholars as a dim and
everywhere. This lesson was given on a country distant possibility. Sunday-school teaching is no
against loss by fire.
The classes for whom the Sanitarium is now in road. It seemed to the scholars an accidental experimentingwith God, nor drawing one’s bow

endowed is to be wholly de- meeting. But to the true teacher, the seeker and at a venture. The teacher should go to his class,
voted are: 1. Missionaries and their families de- savior, there is no such thing as accidental meet- and the preacher to his pulpit, every Lord’s day, not
pendent upon their salaries for support; 2. Minis- ings ; for he is always on the watch and on the only believing in the general faithfulness of God to
ters of the gospel and their families, in like ciroum- search for his opportunity. If teachers will go to answer prayer and reward diligence, but that he is
stances ; 3. Teachers unable to pay ; and, on the their scholars as well as expect the scholars to come able to give the blessing on that day as well as on
same condition, members of churches. It is not to to them, if they will not only sit down beside them any future day. He rewards in accordance with
when

part, and

home

be a

fully

for incurables,nor an

asylum where

in the class-room but

self-

walk beside them on the

faith. If our

our

of wealth may get rid of the care of week day streets and along the country roads, there postpone

ish persons

the

faith

puts off the answer, he will

blessing. If our

humbly but firmly

faith

S. Jerusalem, wrestles for a present blessing, he will grant it now,
for the hopelessly sick or church’s poor, but strictly and there will be a different manner of “ communi- as he did to Jacob at the Brook Jabbok. And as he
for the restorationof the aforesaid classes to health oaiions ” between the scholars when their teacher’s distinguishedJacob in that hour of midnight prayer
by calling him Israel (the highest title of herediand to their work for Christ. No physician shall eye is off them.

troublesome friends, or a boarding-house will be fewer run-a ways from the

infirm or

8.

what was the sub- tary nobility the world has ever known), so will he
Christian,” as well as a u regular graduate of some ject of the lesson ? “ Beginning at Moses and all honor us who honor him by our faith. Mr. Pardee,
reputable medical college.” Dr. Foster remains as the prophets, he expounded unto them, in all the one of our pioneer Sunday-school workers, used to
ever be

’

employed who

is not

11

a consistent,

working

Now, who was

this teacher and

superintendent and consulting physician; Dr. Gault, Scriptures,the things concerning himself.” It

bow of

the medical corps, to

was

be chief physician at an exposition of Scripture. We doubt theproprie- diary was found

once and Dr. Foster’s successor as superintendent, ty of retaining the name “ Bible-Class ” to distin-

whose private
her death, and with it the

this story of a certain teacher

tell

after

revelation of her secret as a marvellously suc-

first

respects guish certain of the older classes of the school, cessful teacher after a long period of apparent failure. The following successive entries were foun
duties and teachings. The incumbent shall be an The International system has done this for us,

The chaplaincy is carefully guarded, both

as

I

supported. His least,— all our classes are Bible Classes, down to
XXXIX Articles and the the very littlest. And no other kind of class has

ordained minister, and adequately
doctrinal test shall be the

Heidelberg Catechism. He shall maintain daily any place in Sunday-school. And the object of the
the chapel, morning and evening pray- study of this one book

services in

Sab

and public worship on the

is

not to discuss

the Diary

:

11 Am
distressed at the lack of conversions
class. Will pray more;

(Some time

merits

)

after

“

sults. Will pray for

in

my

Have prayed, but no

re-

my

scholars separately, by

maga- name, every day
bath, and must devote his entire time to the moral I zine of texts for little sermons and prayer-meeting
(Again.) Still no conversions in my class. Will
agoniae
in prayer
and spiritual culture of the patients; by public and exhortations (much less a docket of questions for
(Later still ) See but little token of salvation
private ministrationshe must seek to promote that debate), but to expound it, show it precise meaning
among my girls. I begin to suspect the reason. I
pure faith and spiritual communion with God, which as it stands, and its more hidden and far-reaching
will, from this hour, not only remember them each
have been the peculiar atmosphere of the institu- sense as relating to that which is most central and
by name daily. I will not only agonize in prayer.
Bible class

ers, a

and

its claims, to talk

about

it,

and make

its

in

a

it

;

;

and a powerful auxiliary essential in the Divine teachings,

tion since its foundation,

and

a blessing."

I will expect

was an Old Testament lesson. Some people
Almost immediately, the whole tone of the diasoul have been united in the purpose and labors of profess to have oast their Old Testament to the
ry changed. It was no longer the record of one
the Sanitarium. It will be specially difficult to moles and the bats, as having no farther use or ingoing forth weeping bearing precious seed, but of a
supply Dr. Foster’s place in this department. His terest for them. The New Testament is their Biglad harvester bringing her sheaves with her. One
power in prayer, his faith in God, his felicity in re* I ble. And even some of our devoted Sundayand another were reported as interested, inquiring

in the recovery of health. Healing of body

oth
his remarkable use

ligious counsel, and his spiritual influence with
era,

have been a great secret of

Explicit

school workers express themselves as sometimes

and converted,

from the Old Testament. But

and adequate provision has been made to er had no such

difficulty.

this

Emmaus

teach-

He had not outgrown the

guarantee the faithful fulfilment of the trust; or, in Old Testament, and certainly his scholars had not.
case of

its

mal-administration,for

its

Trustees.

Board

several missionary societies represented in the
of

the He found

reversion to

The property is

in

it all

he

wanted. Above

all,

he found

Christ there, and that not in here and there

a

place

but all through. Beginning at Moses and the
I

prophets, he expounded unto them

Peirce has recently given $15,000 for repairs and

I

tures the things concerning himself. Yes, the mar-

ornamentation,—among other things, erecting

I

vel

I

made

handsome pavilion over the Springs. The
gift is

estimated

000.

Dr. Foster

services.

to be
will

He only

entire

the

stipulates that he shall spend
life in

model of

this the
is

future Where

accept no salary for his

in all the

was in the

was Christ teaching about Christ.

be

sure to

follow. First, the heart will

mind. And

those hearts

the will burn. No more cold, uninterested attention,
needful supplies from the much less giddy inattention. There will be the

drawing his

look up into that bright

in

Sanitarium. In case of unforeseen contingencieskindling eye, the flushed face, perhaps the

warm

life,

proper- There will be the burning of new desires, hunger-

his

he has the cordial approval and concurrenceof ings and thirstings after righteousness,pantings for

A

from us.

We

only

man

your heart

burns with love for him and longing to make him

known

to

others.

Make

because

it

the Scriptures your con-

is as the

window at which

the lattice. And as

you take down the

blessed

book and lay it open before you, ask that he
even so open up to

you

their

innermost and

Christ be

in

will

spirit-

Then

shall

the Sunday-school, as the Spirit was

in

the

wheels of Ezekiel’s vision, as the radiance of

the

Holy Child

shall be in the
truths, the

fills

Raphael’s entire picture. He

Sunday school as the Truth of

Way

of

all its

all its

ways, and the Life of

all

life. Christ shall be in the Sunday-school, be-

cause the Sunday-schoolshall be

in Christ.

Cod

like the

wounded stag for the water-brooks.

What

Christianity Is Not—

-L

rpHE

III.

Christ-Religion does not consist in

CONDUCT.

comment of There will be the burning of a tender and trustful If Re-ligion be a vital re union of a death-struck
God needs no encomiums love towards Jesus, the lover of the soul. There nature to Him who alone hath immortality, no mere

of

commend

his

example to those will be the Emmaus prayer,

11

Abide with us.”

And

Moralism (that

is

to say, conformity to rules) can

trying to follow the same Blessed Master; erelong, as the bread is broken to these hungry make one a son of God or breathe into him the
this his testimony, to those who may charge or hearts the blessing will come, their eyes will be spirit of adoption. There is no moral mechanics
are

die. opened, and
be manifested unto them
he
not
the world.
Model Bible-Class. The
question, therefore, for the Sunday-

fear that Christianity

is

dead or likely to

Christ will

A

rpHE

class

as

to

is

-L

till

living fact like the above needs no

ours. Certainly, this

who
and

him,

keep

face ;

to the heart the burning sense of sin, its shame and
sum not guilt, its unworthy treatment of a suffering Saviour,

wife.

exceeding $1,000. In this disposition of

his

and beaming

he reserves the right

draw from the treasury of the institution a

ty,

sad countenance? Oh,

commune with

step with him,

its

wherein he may be unable to provide for the other tear falling silently. There will be deep down in
necessary expenses of

a

ual testimony concerning himself.

these two elements combine, the same re-

suits will

Emmaus, though

he stands day and night, revealing himself through

all Bible Classes,

the service and in- be reached as well as the

terests of the institution, continuing to reside

with slow steps and with

in.

Scrip-

of this peripatetic Bible Lesson, and that which

worth from $300,000 to $400,- fact that

remainder of his working
cottage and

a

they all were gathered

Teacher, are you on the road to

stant study,

Andrew

in fine condition. Mr.

till

troubled that so large a part of our lessons are

men.

fulness both to the bodies and souls of

It

first

was

small, consisting

of only two school

scholars. But that did not render

it

the

less tumn,

teacher, as he begins
is this

:

Is

anew

Christ taught in

his

my

work this auclass

?

Is

my

by which the

human can

raise itself above

Only the soul that’s born of God, and pants
God’s face because

it is his

itself.

to

view

heavenly Father's face,

new fledged wings to rest in His embrace. Religion is not a self-righting, and there-

shall rise on

Mount of Transfiguration, where we fore not a case for self-righteousness. It is a beoften stopped for hours to instruct a single soul, see no man but Jesus only — so that we all want to ing righted (or righteoused) by another, mighty to
save and strong to uphold.
and whose rule was to leave ninety and nine in the pitch our tabernaclesthere and stay ?
God forbid, that we should fail to trace adoringwilderness for the sake of the one that needed him And the second question is : Does Christ teach
most Moreover, he had great faith in the indirect my class ? Is he so in possession of my heart, and ly and gratefullythe good hand of God in every
interesting or important to

the

teacher,

who had class a

little

_ or rather we should say, the eventual and oumu- filling my thoughts and inspiring my tongue, that he fine character and pure life, as well as in every orlative — results of his work. He looked beyond the uses me as David used his shepherd’s pipe to call ganic form of social progresa But it is one thing
one to the many, whom that one might teach after the lambs to his bosom ? And have I so learned for the Divine Artist to carve the human block or
he himself was
in his normal school, that I know his divine system the world-marble into ahapes of beauty, and anoth-

gone.

This particular lesson was given
if

we may eo express

it,

in

air— and have

the open

out of school hours.

totle in the

Lyoeum, Epicurus in the Garden,

ArisSoo-

? Ami

Christ-

er

for the statue to breathe with a divine life and

For me to teach, is it to thrill with a responsive love to its Creator/ The
meiest prudential motives may avail to make of
1 Christ ? Am I, too, a teacher come from God” f
1 For we must not commit the fatal mistake of re- very uninspired men models of rectitude. The

Plato

taught in the Academy, Zeno in the Porch,

learned his heavenly art

like in this as in all else

?

mm

r,
most immoral
n,moral men .re not neceeearjlythe worst,
Those

we must

as the Dirine order of salvation)

insist

12, 1591,

&

on
ettes. In Philadelphia several boys have become blind

2

from smoking them. Physicianssay that the poisonous

hU kingdom, were those who were able I aocidentZ“ w7muTtTmphaeize ZTul !hn
ingredients need in the paper wrappers and in the
say, What lack I yet ? And He taught them Ohrist- religion is not the possession of all knowl- adulterated tobacco, cause an incurable catarrh, which

Ibest from
t°

:J,
n 7 .

::::Aur
Wt6

m

ai°g ^

zzr
,or 2;;~rr

m,>t‘

ham9n vir‘ 89 PrinoiPle- nor ^be aZe'lt' benlficenoe'whioh
men away from that hohness without gives all its goods to feed the poor, but that love

The

draw0! fa0t’ * °erlfain tenhden°y !n

tue to draw

r iaT^rar"
r IpI! off

no

ready poor

human nature

flection of the

less

is to

offer a

moonlight re-

second table of the Law as able, not

that she

rather think
enteen years

San Francisco man was
few days ago, and had to

I

Suggestive,

on

California street finished inside and out with costly
T.

woods, and which cost over forty thousand

College Life —President Gilman,

of

dollars.

Johns Hopkins

University, defines a university as a society of masters

1”

his

A

in a station-house a

fcn miltivn dollars. It is stated that he built a stable

condone its neglect of the first and great Religion is Good, but not without honettyf—N,
command, but to supply its place. This theology I*d*P*nd**t>
only to

bed. To

Fool’s Money.-

locked up

and taste, and then

AH7'8hnHUnt’S 8en' Whi°h i8 0f Qod* and wh0Re development as a remain all night because he bad not five dollars to put
illustrates,in grace and by grace can alone manifest that we are up as bsil. He was formerly the owner of a princely
dangerous form, how | born of Qod.
fortune. One block of stock he once held was worth

Aeh R0

r

the least offensive but

f. lt

first destroys the sense of smell
attacks the eyes.

and scholars— “an association,by authority, of masters

kind and anr.ous inquiry whether

she

man, good note, of ser- who are oDnspicious in ability and learning and devotion
wrote with her own hand, which no- to study, for the intellectual guidance in many subjects
hath

In her lifetime; a, she

was prepared, she replied : 1 should “ona and religion,
so. I have been in my last place sev- body ever kne" of; which
14

left

am glad
peevish lady.— Pepy*’ Diary.

ahe was

of; but

I

al-

of youthful scholars, who have been prepared for the

freedom of investigationby prolonged discipline in
literature and science.” The University of Michigan,” the Detroit Post and Tribune says, “not only
in Thl BILrrhinf8 ab0U;.the iD‘dT7 °f C0Dda0t TnB PL,!A 0F I^AKm.^tter from G.rfield is pubthe matter of quant, iy Mankind has always li.hed, written ten ear. ago, in which he oongr.tnlated exists without rowing, but it actually presents the
seen that it was naked and has set to work sewing a Cleveland lawyer for the stand he had taken in oppo.extraordinaryphenomenon of having more students and
fig-leaves and making aprons, which, with the aim- lng the in.anity plea in a murder trial. He wrote; “ The being a larger and more successfuleducational institution
plicity of a South sea islander who has arrayed him- whoIe country owe. you a debt of gratitude, for bruahing than any o’her in the country, without as much as a
ways

a

,

some

and fragmentary article of ap- aw®, the wicked &b8Drdity whioh ha. lately been palmed solitary rowing club, crew boat, or oar anywhere about
parel, it flaunts in public under the illusion that it is °ff on the C0UDtry afl law on the .nbjtct of insanity. If its premises 1 It certainly educates a large number of
well-traineddoctors, lawyers, engineers and general
clothed. Wo are criticising rather the quality of
tllin8! h*<1 BOne 0n mnch farther, all that a man
self in

single

^

human

* ^saying:mallt„
*

r

Mr, Emerson talks to us very sagelv "““i!! ueed,t° M°Ur8 him8°lf fr°m the °harge
w
, eu
j
. r r
would be to rave a little and tear his hair a
about the Conduct of Life. A greater than Emer- then klll hifl
virtue.

n

u

eon infiUts upon the Life of Condact,
“ Works without Faith are dead works. Add
your faith virtue and to virtue knowledge

c™dr;

”

^

and

scholars; though whether that is of any use since they
can’t row,

may seem to some people doubtful.”

__

to

Dr. Arthur Mitchell’s recent discoveries in the
AMD8RMBNTfl.—Inregard to the lawfulness of certain Hebrides, Shetland and Orkney islands should not be

pursuits, pleasures, and amusements,

it i&

impossible to

lost sight of; in fact, they
“

P„.,?

science, falsely

so

cannot be blinked, even by

called.” He found people, who could

read and write, using stone

and (we may say) accidental circumstances,ions

ural,

of m'lrder’
little and

duties, or

to interfere

with the performanceof them,

Buch as physical and nervous organization,heredity, whatever dissipates your mind or cools the fervor of your
early training, balance of faculties, bodily

and men- devotions, whatever indisposes you

to read

your Bibles

pounding

their grain

and bronze implements,

in hollow stones, using a stone

fly-wheel for their spindles, living in bee-hive huti built

hammer; and he even found Cavedwellers who would (if dead and exhumed) pass for
fiiologists tell us that a slight depression of skullor a h°ly Gody of the hour of death, or the good specimens of the bronze age. But the plain fact
bone will produce a correspondingdegradation of day of judgment, falls like a cold shadow on your en* is, that all the so-called ages are now current on the
character, as for instance from cheerful and kindly J’oymentj thc Plea8ure8 which you cannot thank God for, earth, and probably were when certain recently dis*
covered deposits were made in the earth.
It is becoming more and more apparent that the so.
uneasy pillow— these are not for you. These eschew; in called Stone, BroDza and Iron ages were— as such cases
appetencies, and exposure to

tal

,

temptation. Phy-

f

./

gen-

ver will prodace similar result.. Epilep.y and

or to

en&*Re

ing

these be not

wherever the thought

1° prayer;

conformed

without the aid

of a

of a bleed-

but tran.formed b,

to the world,

as the above show them now to be— contemporaneous.
eral paraly.i. will effect a moral deformation, the renewing of your minds-11 Touch not, ta.te not, ban- The simple fact is that the “ages” are getting pretty
changing an honest man into a thief, a truth-teller die not.” Never go where you cannot ask God to go with well “mixed;” and are existing side by side to-day, as
into an incorrigible liar, and a pure man into a y°ui neve1, be found where you would not like death to doubtless they were when those recently discovered

'

I

beast. Convulsions have been known to clean ef« bnd y°u» Dever iodnlge

any pleasure which will not deposits, about which we have heard so much, were
face the conscience,just as memory is sometimes jear tbe morn*ng,fl r€^ec^on* Keep yourself unspotted made.
obliterated

by disease. All

of

which (we

need

I

from the world

In

°ot from itB
suspicions.— Dr. Quthrie.
*’

epoU

but even from

only’

Tenement Houses. — The following report, taken from
the Evening Postt of two tenement houses within three
the interests of the truly spiritual and supernatural. Still another Phase op the “Woman’* Question. doors of each other, as Mayor Grace found them in a
The great virtue of Humanity is not the Christ- ““A-t the late Fair at Rochester, twenty thousand people recent tour of exploration, is fraught with a suggestive-

-

hardly say)
-

we adduce not as a

materialist,
------- ------ 1

~

but
—

in

its

As the name imports, it is the going
of the Human towards the human in sympa-

_

religion.

witneflfleda twenty-mile

forth

den b*

thelic

action.

We

^'8fl

_

running

fol- Jewekt of Minne80t*. for

it

between horses rid- neas which comment of our own would only weaken:

^ook °f California, and Miss

... bThe _

call it kind-noss,because

race

a

P^e

of

Emma

$2,000. Each rider

the in.liuot of kind. It i. .ecu In it. degree ^ad(7ht •‘T68’ &nd ‘he ChaDge8 WMe made with won'
derful rapidity,
among all kinds, even in the lowest animals.

iii-i

low.

Humane
it

is

man is, a nobler type. But Progress.— Recall the ancients and teach them the
Divine. Develope this gener- Power ol 8team; Put Columbus on board the Great East-

of course, as

does not reach the

oub

and gentle trait to the utmost, it

|„

out-

is still the

ren; furni8b^alileo’fltRbewith A1 van Clark’s lenses;

come of the gens or yenus. It i. nature’. faire8t the &rmie8
flower and ripeet

fruil

;

bnl

in

order lo partake of the

root.

D,

God.

men to

of

Cejsr byrail

intc

Ganl;

Homer

send

an edi-

alothAb«^on»

b.A.eU.A.lE”.

,h. life |ooml

ha- arm them with the Spencer rifle; heat the house, of
marntie. of the Gospel story and ran about with Pompeii with steam; light them with gas and illuminate
armful, of it, .houling, “This i. Religion — never them with electricity; send a daily paper, with new.
mind God," for even while they .peak, the garland whi.pered to it. column, from the four qu.rter. of the
Of

It will

not do for

gather the

bosoms.
wilt,

and grow, sickly in the rootless heat of their K'ohe.to every

Bradford to telegraph

The Positivist,have a great deal to show in defence

of their theory that

are at
re at

araat naino tn
great pains to

all

11

Altrnism ” (as

the

to

John Robinson

MaJflower haa arriTed

they ‘777

0f

army of Darius; tell Gov.

in

in Leyden, that

P°rt »“d ha. cast anchor

P1/“0"th7,"d,0a

Wl11 h&Ve

demon'

fUrv*
V / 8trated to tbe 8reat
mind of what untiring and
nervous anx.ety perhomsn
the modern mind hM msde
^

nail ;» ir.
call it In their

‘

w

\

tlI)rt

Here-

to avoid scripturaland theologicalterm.) can
accounted for as a development of nature.

be

-

T»tion and advancement of

tbfj

su-

mankind.-Dr. Zoring.

many other respects) ecientifio Naturalism Rdm and Divorce.— In the Swiss Cantons which have
the unwitting handmaid of Religion by forcing ‘h‘r‘J;,eTen Pnblic-ho<mes to every thousand full-grown

in (as in
‘f

.oldier in the

be-

men to receive it, if at all, as a supernaturalrevelation, and by narrowing the contest to that

twppnKic.L f

•

r

8
l|lrn ai

777 ^

“T™ *?

“Te"tT'*lght diTorcea to eTerj
the(0anton' wihich baTe

twentP

five public-houses to every thousand, there are only fifty-

56 Mulberry sfrwf.— Ruffianly looking men, and vile
bloated women lounged on the steps and in the dirty
haliway, some apparently being in a half-stupor from
the effects of bad liquor. As the Mayor and his companions passed through to the court-yardin the rear
several of the women were heard to mutter hideous
imprecations on the intrusive strangers who bad come
“to turn everything upside down.” This court yard is
small, and surrounded by dilapidated buildings. A
closet in the midst of it is filthy and noisome; The
visitors were glad to leave soon, and escape from the
contact of the dirty-looking wretches who seemed to
get in their way on purpose at every turn. As the
carnages were re-entered, a filthy old hag in the doorway began to curse the party, but was restrained by
another women who cuffed her over the head. Then
a man with his shirt half torn from his back, thrust his
head into the window of the Mayor’s coach and made
an impudent demand for alms, which of course was
disregarded. This sturdy beggar was only shaken cff
when the carriage rolled away.
48 and 50 Mulberry street.— L model tenement house
owned by Charles W. Bloane, and laid to have been
built from motives of benevolence. Jt is. a large brick
structure, perfectly clean and neat throughout., with a
water closet in etch room. A ventilating abaft runs
from the bottom to the top of the building. With the
exception of three families all the tenants are Italians
who pay $6, |7 and $9 rent for their rooms. The
jinitor when asked by Mayor Grace bow the inmates
were made so neat, replied that he turned them out if
they did not comply with the regulations. On the first

u?nr
I00m ®0C,,Pied ,or th® daJ nursery. Here
children oen
the day
any poor woman
Ittl.

be left lor

by

neighborhood, when she goes out to work. The
• •* maUr,a
l^e ^bri9t-religion, as seven divorces toevery thousand marriagea; and in those
children are led, waahed and otherwiu oared lor durinir
manifestation of the Spirit of God in and to | which have only sixteen poblio-honses to every thousand the day, upon the payment of ten cente lor tn infant
the spirit of man,
there are only thirty-six divorces toevery thousand mar- leas than a year old, and of fire centa for a child abore
that ag& To-day a dozen or fifteen children were in the
We go behind no man’s acts to judge their gene- riages.
.
room, dean, bright looking and apparently hapoy.
We accept all go6d deeds without subjecting
They
aeetned pleaaed by acme kind word* from, the
A Small Matter, but a Great Fire Kindled.—
them to a chemical analysis. But, in the interests of
Mayor, who finding that the nnriery waa supported by
The $1,000,000 excess over last year in the United States
contribution!, asked the matron to send to him for a
clear thought and of true logical sequence (as well
Internal Revenue receipts came from the tax on cigar- aubacription yearly.

th

.

;

•

in the

\%

Sfyt CJrriEtiait Iddligenwr, Mt'trms'tmg, dttakr

4

C^t fftospaper,
News

proffering their prayers and earnest support

the Southern Presbyterian Church. He any event the grace of the Master may b«

in his efforts to promote the best interests

was an

of the country. /In his reply, the President

great love of controversy and

said:

like of the

Week.

of the

1681.

eccentric and versatile min,

title,

a

with a

morbid dis-

D.D. Robert J.

abundantly youchsafed to him for comfort
and strength according to hia day.”

of Rensselaer.— Rev. H.

....Classis

Breckin-

R.

Schermerhornwa» received from the Classis
of Illinois. Special attention was called to

be
Chief Magistrate of a God-fearing and re/H BEAT BRITAIN.— 3fr. Qladitone re- ligious people, I appreciate my dependence peace among the Presbyterians of Kentucky
until I go to heaven and Stuart Robinson the resolution of General Synod in reference
ceived a great ovation at Leeds, Oct. upon their moral support and approval ungoes back to Ireland.” ____ Henry F. Durant to Hope College, and it was recommended
7th, at which eighty-six addresses were pre- der the divine blessing and guidance.”
died Oct. 8d of Bright’s disease, aged 59. that an earnest effort be made to remove
. .The Grand Jury has brought in an
sented to him. He made a speech, of an
the debt and increase the endowment of the
hour and forty minutes, in which he ex- indictment against Guiteau, in eleven He is best known as the founder of Wellesinstitution. Attention was also called to the
ley College. He had been a very sucoessful
plained and defended the policy of the gov- counts, for the murder of James A. Garinjunction of Synod, that some method be
ernment both at home and abroad. He field. .. .Proceedings have been begun in lawyer, a partner of Rufus Choate. He
made a fortune by taking pay for legal ser- adopted in each congregation to nuet the
spoke again at a banquet in the evening, at the courts against Brady, French and othrequirements of the benevolent work of the
which there were 1,400 persons present. ers, for the Star Route Frauds. The spec- vices in an India-rubber patent. He was Church. Rev. Wm. Veenschoten was ap.
The key to his foreign policy he defined to ial case relied, upon is the Prescott, Arizo- converted some years ago from scepticism
to a profound spirit of consecration to pointed a committee to see that the injuncbe: first, the credit ng of every other coun- da and Santa Fe route, on which the contion was complied with.
Christ, and devoted himself to Christian
try with good motives till the contrary was spirators in two yeafs have cheated the gov---- Pastors’ Association, Monday, Oct.
work, preaching often with great eloquence
proved ; and second, the recognitionof the ernment out of $850,000.
10th, Synod’s Rooms.— An interesting dlscuiand spiritual power. It is understood that
____ The Poet-Office Department delivered
equal rights of all countries, however small.
sion was held on the " Doctrine of InspiraVice-PresidentHenry Wilson was converted
In domestic affairs, he plainly intimated his 202,426,688 letters during the year past, by
tion.” The subject for the next meeting is
convictionthat the Liberal party would be the free delivery offices. The number de- by his agency ---- Fletcher U. Harper, of
41 Concentration of Effort in Domestic Miscalled on to carry out great changes and livered in Chicago was 20,870,858; in St. the firm of Harper & Brothers, died last
sions, one of the best securities of the
concessions in the land tenures of England Louis, 12,057,026; in Cincinnati, 8.048,761. week, aged 88. He was the son of Joseph Church’s peace and growth.”
W. Harper. He was a gentleman of fine
... .A movement of special fitness Is in
and Scotland, as well as Ireland. He se____ Queens, H. 7.— Rev. Andrew Hsge.
culture and public spirit. His health has
verely denounced Parnell and his faction, promising progress to establish a Garfield
been failing for several years — Or eon man has just returned from a tour of the
comparing his spirit and methods very un- Memorial hoepital in Washington.
Western States and Canada, much improved
The States.— The International Cotton Pratt, the senior apostle and one of the
favorably with those of O’Connell in the
in health and strength,— the Christian libearliest members of the Mormon Church,
past and Mr. Dillon and Gavan Duffy of the Exhibition at Atlanta was opened last week,
erality of one of his pariahoners having
its ablest preacher and most prominent
present day. He spoke warmly also against with a large attendance and interesting exfurnished the wherewithal. Queens Is bethe " Fair Trade,” or Protectionist, move- ercises. Addresses were made by Gov. Col- theologian,is dead.
coming like a well-watered garden, which
quitt, Ex.Gov. Vanoe and Senator Voorment.
\he Lord has blessed*
hees, and an ode by Paul Hayne was read.
____ The mosjuifo has invaded England in
Our Church.
. .Constantine,Mich.—bX the Garfield
____ The AT. 7. Republican Convention regreat force this summer, and has even made
____ Claeeis of Passaic, Montville, Oct. 4.—
Memorial Services held Sept. 26th, a very
its appearance annoyingly in the very heart sulted in an overwhelming triumph of the
Excellent practical sermon by Bev. B. V. D. thoughtful as well as eloquent address was
of Belgravia, the most aristocratic quarter antl-Conklingelement.
Wyckofl, Neh. 4: 0. Pleasant meeting. made by Rev. J. W. Beardslee,which we
____ The captors of the men who robbed
of London.
Address on missions by Rev. J. H. White- are glad to see has been published in pamThr Continent.— Statistics of railway the train on the Iron Mountain R. R. in head. Lord’s Supper in evening, followed phlet form, and A copy of which we have
travel show that French railways kill five Arkansas. have themselves been arrested for
with discussion on topic, “ Best method of had the gratificationof perusing.
times as many as English: English twice as sharing the plunder of the robbers to the
conducting a revival,” opened by Rev. J. N.
____ Rev. Dr. Wortman’s discourse on the
many as Belgian; and Belgian thrice as many extent of $9,000. The train robbers have Jansen. Calls were presented and approved
President’s death, entitled n Strangulatus
as Prussian. . .Excavations near the Pan been sentenced to seventy years imprison- from Church at Boonton on candidate O. H.
pro Republica,"has also come to hand, pubtheon at Rome have brought to light the ment. They were mere boys, and tramps Walser, and from 1st Church of Totowa
llshed by general request of the citisens of
Baths of Agrippa. ...A movement is in at that.
(Paterson) on Rev. J. L. Danner. Mr. Fort Plain. It is marked by all that gentle
the performance

“ In

Abroad.

.

ridge once exclaimed: “ There will never

of these duties as

.

.

.

.

progress to open a ship canal across Schles
wig, connecting the North Sea and the Baltic. Count Von Moltke has reported favorably

upon

it

...

.

Baron Von Haymerle, Chan-

cellor of the Austrian Empire, died on

Mon-

was founded, and in two
or three years will have two or three
it

millions additional.

The drought of this season has been

____

most protracted of the
century. It lasted 69 days. There have

in this .vicinity the

day.

Russia.— The headquartersof the Nihi
lute at St. Petersburg has been dh covered
and sixty arrests have been made. Eight
students of the military college have been
arrested. The Czar’s palace has been ensurrounded by a subterranean paswhich can be patrolled by sentinels

tirely
sage,

Cornell Univereityhas received over

____

$1,700,000 since

and immediately placed under water .... In
the province of Pultowa there have been

been only nine longer since the landing of

Pilgrims. The longest known was

the

which

1768,

in

lasted 128 days, no rain falling

Walser was examined for ordination, and
the examination was highly satisfactory and

forte ____

garded by the Pan Islamists in Egypt as the

....

The French

vieitore

down to a mere

thicket of about 400 trees, the Governor
general has built a wall around

it,

appoint-

ed a custodian,and enacted stringent rules
against

encampments or

fires, the cutting

of

sprigs or the admission of animals, etc.

than the previous year.
____

Classis to meet at Boonton Oct. 26th at 4

ing a moment, wrote as above.

Mr. Walser and install him
church; Rev. W. W. Clark or

P.M., to ordain

pastor of the

Home.

WasHiNaTON.—

...

Three brethren of the
church have died within about six months,
whose united ages amounted to 247 years;

Thompson invited to preach; and
Rev. H. L. Jane way to charge pastor (sec. the

Dr. J. B.

dination and installation at an adjourned

Columbia College opened with over

meeting, October 26th, at 1

800 students in the Academic department,
J.

and

124 in the

the wife of Prof. Fiske of Cornell University,

and the

heiress of

John McGraw, one

of the largest donors to the University.
She

left

an estate of twelve million dollars,

of which she bequeaths $310,000 to Cornell,

making

it

left large

At

was

a

She
amounts to other objects. She

also her residuary legatee.

person of great sweetness of character

p.m.

i\ev. G.

Renskers of Clymer was upon his request

The memory of the just is blessed,” has
been printed; also his sermon on the death
of the President,preached on the Sabbath
“

preceding. The church

edifice waa closed

during August, hut since tbs return of

gathered, particularly in the afternoons.

The Sabbath school is

in a prosperous con-

dition. Several hundred ooples of
Thwing’s recent volume

have been gratuitously circulated in
....

Rhinebeck.—W e add

to Dr. Stryker’s

pleasant account of the 150th anniversary

The pastoral relation
(to be found in another column) an item or
Church
two which lack of space and fulness of modof Farmer Village was by mutual consent

declared emeritus.

between Rev. Philip Furbeck and the

esty led

dissolved. Mr. Furbeck having resigned as

him

omit. An

to

excellent celebra-

hymn, written by that gentleman, was
sung. Rev. Drs. Van Gieson, Elmendorf
in his place. The consistory of the Church
and Carroll followed up Dr. Drury’s historiof Farmer Village asked leave to change
cal discourse with felicitousand hearty retheif mode of electing elders and deacons
marks. Rev. Mr. Lott closed the evening
from the first to the second order prescribed
exercises, and followed the addressesof bis
by constitution, wh’ch was granted. The
Questor, Rev.

Wm.

tion

H. Nasholds was elected

predecessors in the pastorate, “ with a few

following was adopted:

telling sentences, delivered in

That we, as a Classis, ought and
will make a more earnest effort to raise
funds in our churches to aid in the work of
Res.,

Ciauis of Kingston, Rochester, Oct.

scholarly style.”
____

Japan—

On

Sabbath evening,

son of Rev.

and Mr?.

Jas. L.

Clerk for nearly fifteen years, and

President pry tem., the Republicans voting

ed by her father, at a cost of $2,000,000.

Questor

Rev. StxLart Robinson, D.D., after suf-

also

presented by letter

his resignation of these offices. The follow-

Judge Davis voting with, the Republi- fering from cancer of the stomach for the ing was adopted
who entered a protest against proceed- last eighteen months, died at his home, in
,l Res., In accepting the resij nation of
Dr.
Peltz as Stated Clesk and Questor, the
ing with the election before swearing in the Louisville, Ky.( Oct. 5th. He was born in
Classis desires to express its deep sympathy
new senators from New York and Rhode Ireland, in the year 1816, graduated at Am
with Bro. Peltz in the affliction which
herst, studied theology in the South. He obliges him to cease his services in these reIsland.
....The paetore of the Washington held pastorates in W. Ya.f Baltimore, and lations, and its appreciation of the fidelity
churches, with the Lutheran Synod of Mary- Louisville tip to a few years ago. He was and efficiency with which he has discharged
82,

July

Amerman-a

sick only a

for the last five,

usual

24th, God took to himself the dear and only

domestic missions.”
____

his

child about fifteen months old.

____

the

town.

4th.— Rev. Philip Peltz, D.D., the Stated

34 to

The

of discourses, “

long been infirm. Her residence was erect

Anthony. The vote stood

Prof.

Persian Queen'and other Pictures of Truth,”

and extensive beneficence. Her health has

for Senator

their

minister from Europe good audiences have

Senator Bayard

U. S. Senate met in

special session and elected

of

the

and guests of the

six years of age .... The cedar for at of Leb-

anon, having dwindled

of the sermon is

oldest, James Hawes, was 98; the
May 1st to Sept. 1st ____ The fires on
Rev.S.T. Searle); Rev. Jas. Kemlo to charge others, Jacob I. Strang and John Ombong,
the Hackensack meadows have in many
people, or Rev. Thomas Carter on invitation. were 78 and 71 years respectively. Memoplaces reached a depth of two feet below
The installationat Paterson to be Nov. 1st rial services were held Oct. 2d. The disthe surface.
at 7.80 P.M. Rev. Dr. Jat. D. Wilson, or course by Rov. Prof. Thwlng on the words,

from

Freshman class.
____ The Fourth Ave. R. R. stables,toand has almost absolute power over his folgether
with a storage warehouse, were
lowers. The probabilityof a general up
rising in the Mohammedan world against burned on Monday night— the loss in buildits present Europe-bound governments, ings, horses, paintings,etc., $2,000,000.
grow more portentous. .. .The last census
Recent Deaths.— A/ra. Jennie McGraw
in India showed over 80,000 widows under
Fieke died Sept. 80th at Ithaca. She was
second Prophet, destined to deliver Islam,

of phrase and earnestness
title

his nerves) he retained the pen and, think-

• • • •

two

The

the faith, and was heartily accepted.

—

Monday, and occupied
Arabey Bey seems to be re-

felicity

spirit.

unanimously sustained. Rev. Mr. Danner phrase written by Mr. Garfield during his
was also examined, as to his soundness in sickness. After writing his name (to test

Dr. Henry F. Hickok, invited to preach; to
19,000 deaths from diphtheria out of a pop- nation arrived last week in the steamer
charge the pastor, Rev. J. N. Jansen or Rev.
ulation of two millions. The disease has Canada on their way to the Yorktown cel- B. V. D. Wyckoff; to charge the peeple, on
become epidemic in Russia
The occupa- ebration, and have been occupied in sight- invitation, Dr. J. A. Lansing, or Rev. J, H.
tion of Atkabad in Turkestan as a fortress seeing under the escort of the Committee
Whitehead.
marks a new limit of the Russian-Persian appointed by Gov. Cornell.
____ Classis of Geneva, Marion, Oct. 4th.—
Marvin the bigamist, has been senfrontier, only 800 miles from Khiva, Merv,
President,Rev. P. De Bruyn; Clerk, Rev.
tenced to ten years’ imprisonment
or Herat. Persia Is completely under Bus
P. Furbeck. Sermon by Rev. P. Furbeck,
The transactions of the W. 7. Banks
sian influence, and its encroachments and ag
from 2 Cor. 3: 18. A call from the Church
gressions in Central Asia would be tanta- for the year reached a total of $50,841,886,of Marlon on the candidate M. Kolyn was
373.89— an;averageof $105, 055, 201.22, a day,
mount to those of Russia itself.
approved, accepted by the candidate, and
The East.— The French troops entered and nearly twelve thousand millions more arrangements made for his examination, orthe city of Tunis on

man’s

:

cans,

----

Rev,

few

He was

days.

Dr. Yerbeck has been

set apart

by the mission and the Board to the work
of translatingthe Old Testament into Japanese.

GLEANINGS FROM OUR LOCAL EXCHANGES-

-

land, called

on Pres. Arthur,

Oct, 7, to ex-

also an extensive writer, and a Professor of

the duties of these offices. The Classis fervently pravs that his health may be so far
restored that he may le able for years to

and confidence, and Theology at Danville Seminary for two
approbation thus far of his public acts, and years. He was a leader of great weight in come
press their sympathy

to

labor in the ministry, and that in

— We
affliction in

note with sympathy the recent
the families of two of our most

beloved ministers, viz., the aged mother
Rev.

B. C. Lipplncott,

of Rev. J. Pascal Strong,
widow of the

late

of

and the mother-in-law

John

S.

herself

Heyer of

this

|

•

•

f

.1

l

»

•

'

¥

4

&\tt Cftmofian ItrlelliQenrer, Mebrtstmg, d&rltrkr 12, 1061.

—

Paris there are said to churches have been organized with four
11 Without aid from American Home Missionary
Societies, these immigrants, who
be elghty-nlne Sunday-schools, having 675 thousand members, many of them self -sapin Ifireel.’*
generallycome here very jtoor, have themteachers and 7,596 scholars. The Inter- porting. One of the training-schoolshas
____ TKe filter wdding of Rev. Dr. E. P.
selves organized and established nearly
Terhtme and Mrs. Terhnne was celebrated national Series of Lessons is used in thirty, nearly thirty preparing to preach the Gospel, 1600 Lutheran congregations, erecting for
& few days since, at their Bummer residence two of these schools.
about half of whom are supported by the their use upwards of 1200 churchee, many of
them large, substantial and costly, and often
---- It is proposed to make a canvass of churches to which they belong.
at “Sunnybank.”
with parochial schools and parsonages.
____ The Protestants in English-speaking
TP. JP- Randles, pastor of the the entire city of London op a given Sunday
Oat of the e&rnings and savings of thrift and
church at West Glenville, N. Y., is lying in 1882, similar to that In 1856, when six or countries are steadily increasing their ra- frugality, they have also maintained their
city. Both of theae ladiee were M mothers

In the

city of

dangerously ill.
____ ifro. R. Duiker of the First Church

seven thousand peasons went throngh nearly tio. In 1801, the

of Grand Haven, Mich., has resigned his

twenty thousand to the Sunday - school about 6,000,000

pastorate.

attendance. There are about a quarter of
& million of children now outside of the

.

.

.

every street and alley, and adde

The Library of the late Prof. A. B.

Van Zandt

Sunday-schools.

is for eale.

....Flatbush, Ulster Co., N. 7.—“

The

----

Mr. James Marshall, who died recent-

members of the Reformed Church turned

ly near Glasgow, bequeathed $150,000 to
hear the new candidate the Foreign Mission Fund of the United
personage failed to put in an appear- Presbyterian Church of Scotland.
Sunday

out last
but the

to

____ Rev. George Muller, the founder of
The student at Rutgers who worked the orphan houses at Bristol, England, aron the Keyport dock during his vacation rived home lately to find typhoid fever ragthis summer has been rewarded since his reing among the orphans, there being sixty
turn to school by a position with Prof. Cook caees in one building. Impure water was
in surveys in Warren county.
stated to be the cause; and the moral of it

anoe.”
....

____

JVatnhurpA—

resignationto

6

peaking

of Dr. Carroll’s

become Slate Lecturer on

to

be that while It

is

man’s business

to pray earnestly and trustfullyfor protec-

Temperance, the Register says:

tion, it is also his business to look carefully

branch of work for which he is
peculiarlyfitted, and his fine oratorical
talents will find full scope. During his
pastorate in Newburgh Dr. Carroll’s friendships have not been bound by denominational limitations, but he has many friends knd
admirers outside of the church to which he
ministered. In losing him Newburgh loses
one of her most polished, dignified and
scholarly ministers, one whose place it will
be hard to fill. Together with scores of
others we wish him abundant success as
minister, lecturer and individual.”
“ It

seems

is a

at bis wells

and

reservoirs.

that is,

Catholics in the

the United States

they were a

little less

pastors and teachers, so that there baa been
ibis is not all. In the
absence of the Universitiesof the Father-

were no complaint. But

to 15,000,000 Protestants;

than one

in

land, they have established four large
Colleges at Decorah, Rock Island, Minneapo-

and St. Peter, with five Theological
Seminaries
at Madison, Rock Island, MinCatholic population of the two countries is
neapolis, Beloit and Red Wing, and numer2,000,000 to 74,000,000 Protestanta;that ous academies and schools for teachers and
is, in the eighty years, from a third it has youth of both sexes. In these, not far from
come down to barely a seventh of the whole. 250 candidates are in various stages of
preparation for the ministry of the Word,
____ Mrs. Dr. Talmage has a Bible class
while nearly 400 ministers,educated prinof two hundred ladles. She is a bright, intelcipally in these institutions, and without
igent woman, and a very fine Bible teacher. aid from any but their own countymen, are
....Harvard College, though without a already preaching the Gospel in the Scanchaplain, has resumed morning prayers, dinavian tonguesi
“ Even this is not all. These people
)rs. Everett Hale and Phillips Brooks officl
actually send out missionaries to the heathating during October and November.
en world, and forward thousands of dollars
to the Foreign Missionary Societies of their
. .It has been decided to erect a Chapel
native lands, to aid the* Home Societies in
at Newport to the memory of Bishop Berkegiving this religion to the nations. So, too,
ley at a cost of $100,000. Miss Catherine
in all kinds of merciful work among the
Wolfe has given half the amount, and Mr. poor, the sick, the seamen, the fatherless
Cornelius Vanderbilt and other prominent they are actively engaged, one Swedish
New Yorkers have signified thtir intention Synod alone having no less than four Homes
for the care and training of orphan chilto subscribe liberally. It will be the fashdren.”
ionable church of the city, and will be open____ The Am. Bible Society at its Oct. meetthree of the populatio •. In 1880, the

Roman

lis

.

____ Dr. Bradley appointed Dean of
Westminster on account of a desire expressed by Dean Stanley and found among
bis papers, that Dr. B. might be his sucing adopted a minute of esteem for the late
cessor. Rev. W. J. Knox-Little,well known ed only iu the summer season.
____ Philadelphia has the largestPm&yfsPresident and grief at his untimely end,
in this country by his recent visits and
rian constituencv, 26,846; New Yo k comes with expressionsof condolence for his moth-

preaching, has been appointed Dr. Bradley's

successoras Canon of Worcester Cathedral.
____

Among

the bequests of

Dean Stanley

is one of £3,000, in trust to the dean and
chapter of Westminster,for establishinga

The General Outlook.

Roman

Kingdom and

United

1 fifteen or

next with 18,155, and Brooklyn with 11,159.
Chicago has 6,241, and no other city in the

Union reaches up

to

5,000. Newark has

4,-

765; Cincinnati, 3,886; San Francisco,3,788;

family. It was also announced that
a message from the Brit, and ’For. Bible
Society had been sent to Mrs. Garfield, and
& fitting response was ordered to be sent.
er and

duct strangersover the abbey, with the sole

Pittsburg, 3,777; Rochester, 8,6J5; Cleve- Grants were made of about $12,900; Receipts
land, 3,356; Baltimore, 3,258.
for Sept., $44,155.02;copies issued, 71,375.

The Methodist (Ecumenical Council.— purpose of abolishing the payment of fees.
....Curates in England are expected to
An address to all Methodists, which was read
have
obliging dispositions and take small
by Bishop Peck, of Syracuse, N.Y. and sign-

During August 30,697 families wero visited
sponse to their pastor’s (Rev. Dr. Goodell) and 7,140 destitute families and individuals
appeal for a million dollars this year for supplied.

FACTS

ABOUT CHURCUKB AND CHRISTIAN fund for remunerating
WORK.

the guides

who

con-

____

ed by a representativeof every Wesleyan
body, recommended the views favored at the

pay. The Manchester Guardian advertises

various sittings, and called

the applicant should be fairly musical.

operate in the work

upon all

of Christ to

traditional Methodist

means

‘o co-

the promo-

tion of earnestness, declaring that a

call

should go forth for a great spiritual awak-

ening. The meeting of the next

council

America.
____ Bishops Simpson and Peck, at the

is called for 1887, in

opening

of the

(Ecumenical:

“ In appearance Bishop Simpson recalls,
at least slightly,the Rev. James Martineau.
He is tall and thin, with a slight stoop, and
with clean shaven face; short silvery hair,

and a penetrating glance. He is probably
not far off seventy years of age, and his
voice, although still distinctly heard, has
no doubt lost some of the fullness of former
years.
" R was discoveredat once that in Bishop
Peck, who presided over the sessions of the
day, we had a chairman who was familiar
with the government of consultationassem-

and who was accustomed to

blies,

decide

with’promptitude anl peremptoriness. Our
American brethren accord striking deference
and submission to the authority of their
bishops as official presidentsof their courts,
and to their great credit and advantage, are
wont to yield immediate and unquestioning
obedience to the decision of the chur. It
was amusing to note the quiet but firm
determination of the Bishop relentlessly
and impartially to enforce the preliminary
rules, that

had

been laid

down as to the limispeakers. The

tation of time to readers and

of a paper, the venerable Dr.
Cooke, was the earliest victim, and was
first reader

arrested in the midst of an essay of remarkable interest snd excellence when the twenty

minutes allowed had expired; and although
begging for an extension of five minutes
only, was reminded, with inimitablenairas
that his am ile and lengthened experience
would enable him to set an example, to all
who would follow, and even Mr. Arthur
had to bow to this inexorablelaw.”
.

.

.

.Religion in Germany.

— Dr.

in favor of rationalism. But genuine

German

to read the Scrip-

God.

an encouraging sign of religious
revival iu Prussia, where for some time it
has been impossible to meet the demand for
pastors, that the increase during the past

in the

cent, far

other departments.

Missions, has quadrupled its usual do.

.

.

.The N. Y.

Society for Prevention of

Cruelty to Children during the last four

been quickly followed, and even surpassed
in

.

ination.
missionary, only twenty-eight of the 689 foreign missionaiiesin India are physicians.

____

A

True Christian Man.—K Chicago

omnibus driver many

yea. s

PERSONAL.

ago u ed Bishop

Japan.— Ten

____

years

ago there was no

Whipple
tian

was

actually endeavoring to crush

man. The

Church

Bishop was rector of the

Communion in Chicago,
long way from his church. On

of the Holy

Christianity in certain parts of the empire;

and lived a

but at the organization of a church in Oko-

the line of omnibuses be had a free pass,

yama

the past year, the Governor came

carriage and

footmen!

might have been read

in

____

to illustratehis idea of a true Chris-

with on Sunday always walked to and

fro,

but
as a

Tokio this decree witness to bis respect for the Lord’s d&y.
the principal street: He did not believe in Sunday omnibuses and

In

to

Dr. Hartranft's name has been given

a prize (the interest of $1000) to be

awarded
sions

to the best

essay on Foreign Mis-

by a student of Hartford Seminary.

It is a

token

of

gratitude for the Professor's

decision to retain his connection

with

that

.

seminary.
____

Guiteau.—k Chicago mercantile

di-

Z-Guiteau, Chas. J., lawyer.” Turning to the
prohibited. Suspected persons should be re- impressed itself upon the driver as being gendefinition of the letter “Z” we find: “ Z—
ported to the proper officers,and rewards uine.
....The Congregationalist made some Income uncertain and often precarious.
will be given.” Within the past year, an
criticisms upon the Scandinavian Lutherans Defers indefinitely the payment of debts.
“

The

evil sect called Christian is strictly

cars. That was

a kind of Christianitythat

rectory for 1872 has this entry: “

open-air Christian mass-meetingwas held in

without molesta- in this country which has called out the
following remarkable statement from the
tion. Others have followed i j Kioto, and
larger than
elsewhere. Within this period seventy Lutheran and Missionary:

year of theologicalstudents in the Univer-

been 21 per

in re-

nities for usefulness granted to the medical

ment

It is

sities has

Louis

.

re-

afternoon playing at tenpins and frequenting

meet

He

organized Protestant church. The Govern-

young men, who formerly spent Sunday

tures, to sing, and to pray to

of St.

nation to that cause. This example has

is

vivals of religion are quietly in progress in

beer gardens, now

Home

.The Pilgrim Church

Christ-

though the influence of the Crown Prince

of

is required that

.

months have rescued 465 children and sent
Newton, Mass., (Rev. them to bouses and institutions, prosecuted
must entertain no extreme views. He is
Dr. Furber’s), which pledged last Sabbath 202 cases and obtained 188 convictions.
called upon to adopt the eastward position,
$1,100 to the Mass. Home Miss. Society. Forty similar societies, sprung from this
and must be willing to agree without demur
Their donation last year was $226.
one, are in existence, ten of them in foreign
to a surpliced choir. Daily services and
____ For eome time the Central Presbytecountries.
weekly celebrations are the vogue in some
rian, which represents the Presbyterian
____ The Society for Preventing Cruelty to
parishes. In others none but young men of
Church of the South, has had items like Animals, since Jan. 1st has arrested and
sound Evangelicalprinciples need apply.
these in regard to that dmomination : “ The prosecuted355 persons in this city and BrookIn other cases “moderate” views, and in a
Lord has graciouslypoured out his Spirit lyn; suspended from labor 994 disabled
fewer number “High Church views” are
abundantlyon the four churches of Rev. C. horses and mules, and ended the Buffering of
called for.
M. Hutton— Hadden, Bethel, Pleasant Ridge 1,280 animals. The ambulance of the soci____ The Jesuits have purchased the
and Ebenezer (Tuskaloosa Presbytery)— re- ety had been called into requisition on 182
Imperial Hotel, a very large building at
sulting in the addition in the aggregate of occasions to remove injured animals from
Dover, England, and will convert it into a
45 members; and others have applied for the street to veterinaryhospitals.
Jesuit College.
admission.” “Liberty Springs church in
____ Mr. Kimball's debt raising exploits
____ Some English travellers have built an
Laurens Co., S. C., has recently enjoyed a now foot up 160 churches and $11,000,000.
orphanage at ancient Nazareth. It has been
season of precious revival. Eighteen have
. The Tankers, or Dunkards, in their
open four years, and there are in all thirtybeen added to its communion on profession recent meeting in Ohio passed resolutions
six girls. They are all taught, whatever may
of faith.” The church has been without a against Sunday-schools, high schools, rehave been tbeir parentage, to love the one
pastor since last November. “ A series of vival meetings, paid ministry, missionary
true God, and Jesus Christ whom he hath
meetings has been in progress for some days plans or boards, money-soliciting or begsent.
at Bethesda church in Bethel Presbytery, ging, and instrumental music.
....The Palestine Exploration Society
S. C. Up to last Sabbath twenty-seven com
____ “ The Quakers utterly fail in the matclaims the probable identification of Emmunicants have been added to the church.1
ter
*f means and efforts to propagate the
maus with a village called Kolonieh on the
A revival is also reported among the churches truth in the world. The Congregationalists
main road to Jerusalem.
of the Presbytery of North Mississippiin fail in spirituality and testimony against
____ A remarkable movement is in progwhich “God’s people have been greatly wordly comformity,while they vigorously
ress among the Indians of British Guiana.
revived and numbers added to the church.” propagate the gospel as they understand it.
Forty years ago a young man commence(
Three churches in the Presbytery of Central The two qualities should be united. There
work there, and waited five years for his
Texas have recently reported, “special should be testimony and effort in a spirit of
first convert. A missionary has been lately
outpouringsof the Holy Spirit, while one love.”— J". B. Walker.
sent out by the PropagationSociety, who
reports continuousaccessions during the
____ To ventilate a church, Mr. G. W.
baptized 1,398 natives, some of whom came
year.” Week after week during the sum- Shinn recommands an open fireplace. They
a two weeks’ journey, and were living on
m r such cheering i ems have appeared in have one in a New England chapel, which
quarter rations rather than go unbaptized.
the papers. We have not seen similar ac- both ventilates the building and imparts a
' ....Notwithstanding the larger opportucounts in the journals of any other denom- cheery warmth to the chancel.

lieb considers the outlook encouraging,

various quarters. Numbers

forty. In one case, it

.

by the First Church

maintain the

for

for

.

the chief park of the city

in

Lawsuits

No

to collect claims would be useless.

credit or favors should be given.”
(Continued on pture twelve.)

H*

6

Cfec

Mctos^y,

InicIIignrrcr,

(friokr 12, 1881.

vised edition, an indication of popular favor which

gtabing Jloam.

volume

....Among Estes & Lauriat's IllustratedGift-Books is
one called “Nature and Art,” being poems and pictures

by the contents. A singular feature of the

justified

Our Book-Shelves

is

is

the repetition of the

pages, for the

first fifty

from the best authors and

artists,

compiled by Louise Reid

sake of giving their matter with a new arrangement Estes. The etchings and wood cuts are by Rajon, Forberg,
of the cases (the accusative preceding the dative), Linton, and others after Bonnat, Greuze, Gifford, Moran’

The Yorktown Campaign and the Surrender of
Cornwallis, 1781. By Henry P. Johnston. Harper & Brothers.

adopted in what is called in England the “Public
School Latin Primer.” But as this arrangement is
Mr. Johnston’s account of the decisive campaign
followed in this country by scarcely any one, the
and victory of the War of the Revolution appears
7 by 8CarCely any one- the
the very time when such a history is desired. In a rePetlt,°in 8e"U18 of no fmce
reprint. The
few days the centenary of this important siege is to ™ U“e is ^otten up with the neatness and accuracy

W. M. Hunt, etc. This
America

,

at fWf '

'

is the first gift-book issued in

with etchings by celebrated artists
other gift books will be Tennyson’s “ Song of the Brook”

in

illustrated

•

with 21 illustrations by Bellows, etc.; “Beautiful WildFlowers of America,” with colored plates from original
drawings after nature by Isaac Sprague ; and “ Beautiful

^\T.

commemorated, and the most complete and satisaCCU8,to'lied to 8ee in al1 educational
Ferns of America,” with colored plates, life size ; and “ The
movement is that contained b°J8 th8t Proc«ed from the Franklm Square press History of Wood Engraving in America,” by W. J. Linton.

be

to
Timthl* Pr,‘

factory description of the
in this

volume.

1/°S

Patriotic collectors will not delay

a place in their libraries. Besides the thor- N
oughness of the recital here made and the agreeable « . ’ ,,D'’ LL,D'

give it

which

style in

reader

is

expressed, a very pleasing char- fiCat‘0n
constant advance of the story

it is

acteristic is the

not detained by unnecessary

explanations

or speculationsas to causes or a discussion of

remote

f

JE:’1US' By the

Alfred

Wel‘

18

w C
^ ‘8

andl8

....Prof. Franz Delitzsch’s “ Old Testament History of
Redemption,” translated from manuscript notes by Prof.
( urtiss, forming one of bis courses of university lectures

aCUUJen-

^

very useful. But

llkely to b('

on Biblical theology delivered in Leipsic in 1880,

It8 flr9t C,lapter treat8

but the recital of events flows steadily on and °
“ Parab'e at a11’ the 8imile of the Two
one’s interest increases until the last scene is pre- ®ullder8’ There 18 n0 atteu>Pt to group or classify
results,

a

sented. Whoever may take up the book to read
he86 8lnfular Frances of our Lord on any outward
few pages, will be loth to close it until he has read °J lnwafd grounds. Nor are the difficulties of exposithe last word. The engravings and maps also in- p°D’ Wh‘Cb n0t “nfre(luent,y occur. grappled with,
volume. Trumbull’s Forexamp e’ ln the Vineyard Laborers, the equality of

crease the attractiveness of the

picture of the surrender of Cornwallis is

reproduced c°mpen8atlon

Copley’s portrait of Lord Cornwallis, the engraving

I at

exPla>ccd by the

‘lla^Perlodi far exct’1 m

tbe

of Lafayette published by his family, Sir Joshua f611^

Stuart’s

Reynolds’ spirited portrait of Col. Tarleton,

18

toil

fact that

8 hat h!

some called

and success others who

ea^>'- Yet there

is

not a hint in the

men worked

e'eventh'ho"r

and Gen. Knox, Trumbull’s “T eag,er 7 an,d effectlvelythan their predecessors,
portraits of Washington and Gen. Wayne and a , ^.g0od P°Pular treatment of the Parables is still
number of other portraits of the participants in this
ng “ °Ur literatUr<‘' (PreS Board of Publicat’n.)

eventful

campaign.

Mr. Johnston begins by discussing, very
and with considerable originality, the results of

Our

T

Clark,

is

fresh

Edinburgh.

“The Children s Book ” is the title which Mr. Scudder, the author of the famous Bodley books, has chosen fcr
a book which comprises the contents of a young folks’ library, to include the best things in every department of
----

literature which interests

children. He has gathered from
from all time, the

the standard books in all literature,and

stories, fables, travels, adventures, ballads, narrative
poems, and other things which the children of thousands of

handsomely published and profusely illustrated.
----

A new and

cheaj> edition of the “ History of Ameri-

can Literature,” by Moses Coit Tyler,

is offered

nams. The two volumes are printed in
---- 1.

E

Funk k

by the Put-

one,

Co. announce a series of five lectures in

to Col. Ingersoll’s lecture, “ What Must I Do to Be
Saved?” by Dr. Joseph Parker of London ; alsb, a “Commentary on Mark,” by Rev. D. C. Hughes, for use in con-

reply

Library Table,
Literary Notes and Announcements,

the

from the press of T. &

years have delighted in. Like bis other books this will be

a whit

portraits .of Jefferson

I
happily

Pb.D.

sey,

U

has just issued “ Beginnew plan, by VV. McD. Hal-

Y.,

ner’s Latin,” a drill book on a

of Pio"« edi

,I'0rjal11pUrp08t>H

k

llev-

e™,;Kellc“1a“d Practical truth in an

6 f°rm'

Wm. 11 Jenkins, of N,

....

>

with

struggle for independence which was crowned
....Lee* Shepard, whose catalogue of publications is a
Cornwall We do not re- very rich and interesting one, make the following fall an

nection with the S. S. Lessons of 1882.

success by the defeat of

member

suggestionshe makes Uouncements: “He Giveth His Beloved Sleep ” by Mrs
division of the Anglo- Browning, with full-page and letter-pressillustrations

have seen

to

before, the

BOOKS RECEIVED.
the effect of a
G. P. Putnam's Sons, E. Y.
Saxon race. He then proceeds to tell why the from designs by Miss L. B. Humphrey, uniform with their
The Autobiography of Mark Ro^ierford. DieeentingMinister. Rdlte<
British general was sent with choice troops to con- favorite annual series of illustrated hymns and poems;
by his friend, Keubtn Shapcott. Pp. QI8. $1.
querthe Carolinas and southern Virginia, and separate “ HaDnah Jane,” by Petroleum V. Nasby, a dialect poem,
Bacon. By Thomas Fowler, M.A., F.S.A., Prof, of Logic in Uni?, o
the Northern and Southern Colonies; how he was with numerou8 iIlu9tratioD8;“ Our Little Oues,” edited by Oxford. (Bug ish PhiloeophirB’ Serier) Pp. 20*. |l.Ji5.
foiled by the heroism and skill of Southern generals 01iver °Ptic’ with over 350 wood-cuts, from original de
The Story of a Scandinavian Summer. By Katharine E Tyler Pp
394. $1.75.
and especially by the admirable manceuvres of the 81gD8; The Four footed Lovers,” by Frank Albertson,
young Lafayette; why he marched his men down the JlluTStrattd from original designs by Miss L. B. Humphrey; Putnam’s Art-Uand-Bork*.Edited by Sasan N. Carter, Principal o
Women’s Art-School,Cooper Union. The Homan Figure. Pp. 82
peninsula to Yorktown; with what energy and rapidi- pNeW ED£Iand Bird-Life, ’ a manual of N. E. Oruitbplogy, 10 cents.
in regard to

"

and military genius Washington seized the

ty

oppor-

army from the highlands of the Hudson to

mt.DG.Iy ,b»
siege

and

gives also

its

b*’ Dr- E1 iott Coues; “

Hand Book
lloberts Brothers,Boston.

“LsityPres^C M' T' Bieel0W' Corrector&t Uni-

tunity, blinded Gen. Clinton, and successfully moved
his

S,Dglng B,^d8,

the

,h, „

The'kteat firm

lm

,

fit

^

.....

Mrs. Overtheway’s Remembrances. By Juliana Horatla Ewlrg, an
thor of "Jan of the Windmill,” etc. With 10 Illustrations,by J. A.
Pasquier and J. Wolf. Pp. 274. fl.2V

,

..... ^

Mammy

success closes the recital. The history connected with Messrs. Dodd, Mead & Co. They aunoutice

the roll of the allied army, the general a Ch.istmas novelty ly Mrs. Martha J. Lamb

return of officers and privates surrendered, and

a

‘‘Watching for Santa Claus.”

called

covers will be in the

Its

Tlttltback and Her Family. A True Story of Seventeen Cata.

H.

With Illustrationsby Addie Ledyard. Pp. 101. $1 25.
The Two Cabin Boys. By Louis Rousselet, author of " The Constable's Son.” With 46 Illuetrations. Pp. 361. $1.50.
Cross Patch, aud other Stories, adapted from the myths of Molhei
Goose. By So-an Coolidge. (44 Illuatratlousby Ellen Oakford.) Pp
By H.

number of valuable letters written by eye-witnesses 8Bape of an owl on the chimney top with its stocking readv
268. $1.50.
of and actors in this memorable conflict. The history for Santa Claus, and will be well done in colors, while the
is complete, satisfactory and
text will be illustratedwith cuts of owls, etc.; also a
Charles Scribner's Sons, N. Y.
Prize Painting Book by Miss Dora Wheeler, ’called “ Good
The InternationalRevision Commentaryon the New Testament, based
.The Illustrated Birth day Book of AmerTimes.” The designs will be partly in color, and partly in upon the Revised Version of 1881. By Englh-b and American Scholars
ican Poets is a recent addition to this new and
outline, the latter to be filled in by the children, three and Members of the Revision Comm. Edited by Dr. Philip Schaff.
favorite class of literature, having some advanprizes amounting 'o $150 being offered. Mrs. Clara Erskine Vol. 2. Gospel According to Mark. By Prof. Riddle. Pp 243. $1.
tages in its variety of authors and the range of its
Phaeton Rogers. A Novtl of Boy Life. By Eossiter Johnson. (IllusClement is at work upon an important art book for children trated. Pp. 844. $1.50.
selections over those devoted to a single poet. There which White k Stokes will publish.
Roundabout Rambles in Lands of Fact and Fancy. Ly Frank K.
are about eighty authors represented in the quota— —
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our own homes. (J. R. Osgood &
Series,” and “ Tattered Tom Series.” The price brought
. Thb Quaktkt: A Skquel to Dab Kihzer. By was about t11. 000William 0. Stoddard. We finished “Dab Kinzer” Houghton, Mifflin* Co. have in press a translation
with a feeling like the immortal Oliver when he was °f “ Qerman “oaograph on the beautifuland heroic mother
through with his porridge. But Mr. Stoddard has °f Emperor William, “ Louise, gueen of Prussia.”
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Lands,” by

Edward A. Baud,

a stoty of a trip

by a party of

The Duke of Marlborough’s magnificent collection of
books, known as The Sunderland or Blenheim Library,
which was announced to be sold last year, will be disposed
of at auction by Messrs Puttick & Simpson, the first

(Charles Scribner’s Sons.)

portion during the
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first Greek

Arne. By BjOrnsijerne Bjornson. Translated from the Norse
Rasmus B. Anderson. Author’s Edition. Pp. 200. $1.

the Pacific

to

Japan, including narratives of adventure

and on

Australia, China,
cover,

Traci Society, N. Y.

Home Benniug, Pp. 355.

Nellie’s New Horn.*. By Mrs.
Friends,”etc. Pp. 238.
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.
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Poetry of Byron. Chosen and Arranged by
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Matthew Arnold.
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boys with their uncle, a sea captain, from Californiaover

course ond probably on April 1st, 1882, and consecutive days.

known by his
numerous and various compilations on classical and
Scriptural subjects. The book is in ite twelfth re-

Co., Boston.

Harper & Brothers, N. Y.

Lothrop & Co. publish “ All Aboard for Sunrise

The scenes move more rapidly
than in “Dab Kinzer,” but the sketches of life are
no less true and strong, and additional interest is
given by the very charming love scenes which are
here and there introduced. We feel that no story of
American boy-life thus far produced surpasses the
two volumes Mr. Stoddard has published, and we
heartily recommend their reading in every home.
started on active life.

Houghton, Mifflin &

Opening Plain Paths. By

form of their new

s’erial

Y.

Indian Pictures, Drawn with Pen and Pencil. By Rev. W. Urwick,
Round the World,” etc. (Re-

Am.
e.

Jules Verne. Wiih

M.A., author of lucidents of a Journey
ligionsTract Soc.)

e

0ctfber 4‘b; 11 18 c,llled “ T1‘« Talking

Czu. By

Thomas Nelson & Sons, N.

c0111"86 of

formed on the south shore of Long Island, pursuing
their studies together till they leave college

o"

Sloddard heginsaserial story Un Harper'

sim- the publication in

nave the four young men, whose friendship was

.

Michael Strogofl, the Courier of the
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90 full-page illuetratioDB. Pp. 377. $2.

.

proved kinder than the work-house ruler in Oliver’s
day, and has generously given us “more,” for which
act. we return our best thanks. As the “ story of a

%

$150.

Tales Out tf School. By Frank R. Stockton. (New Edition.) 4to

325.

chander B

X“he™l.

Intelligmfer,

Cjm&timt
First Edition of 8,000 Copies.
New

Cheaper Eiionofa Great

anil

"An

important national work.”—
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“The

By the Eev.

York Tri-

For the Fall
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A

12iuo. Twenty-one Sermons. $1.75.
•• Unlike RoburtMn,PblllipB Brooks cootlnaall)
minds as of him. Ho has the same analytical
power; the same broad haman sympathy; tbo same
keen knowledge of human nature toned and tempered and made the more true by bis sympathies,
the same Mysterious and indefinableelement of
divine life, so that his message comes with a quasi

Ilustratedwith full-page Drawl* gsby Gustave Dor6.

sor of English Literaturein Cornell Uni-

New

versity.

gilt, $10.

Cassell’s French Bictionary

Edition. Cloth, full gilt, $6; full morocco

(French-English, English-French.)

cheaper edition, two volumes in

Large octavo; half leather.

come.

Isabella Bird, author of “A Lady’s
Life in the Rocky Mountains,” etc A
new and cheaper edition. Octavo; two

same touch

speaking low as a man who is saddened by
own seeming success— a success which is to bis

volumes in one,

failure.”

The Bore Bible

with all the illustrations.

$d.00.

“ Beyond question he most valuable and Iho mod
No one in our country has had more continuous
interesting
of recent books concerning Japinere
or mnre conspicuous success in preaching than Mr.
travel.
.
.
. One of the most profitable of recent
Brooks.
ScrMuer
Monthly.

Gallery.

« i

•

Containirg a selection of 100 of the finest drawings
of Gustave Dct6, with Descriptive Letterpress by
T. R. Chambers, D.D. Crown folio, cloth, full
gilt, $6; full turkey morocco, $10.
H-

—Harpsr's Magazine.

Enlarged by the addition of nearly 200 pages. Extra crown 8vo, 1146 pages, cloth, $1.50.
This new edition of Cahsbll's Fbbnoh Diotionart— the popularity of which has been attested by
the sale of upward of One Hundred and Sixteen
Thousand Copies— ha* undergone a thorough aid
complete revision, under the direction of Prof. E.
'V/U '/aiiae,
A
aryard
va has
aicao been
irx-v.tx CULHUIJ
UH9CL
Konbatid,
B.A., of Paris,
entirelyreset
in new type. It is corrected accordingto the latest
edition of (be Dictionary of the French Academy
(1877», and not only contains the 2200 new words Introduced Into that work, hut several hundred In addition, making a total of nearly 8000 new words.
Many other featorea are introducedwhich are not
found in any other existing dictionary, renderingit
the cheapest, yet most complete,txtensive, and (so
far as mmlern spelling Is concerned) the only accurate dictionary of the French language publichedin
this country.

this new and elegant edition of Milton a hearty welIt is printed fr* tn the same plates as the
original blgb-priced edition.

$8.00.

A Popular Edition of a Famous Bool
Unbeaten Tracks in Japan. By

of pathos,

a

116 Thousand Sold.
Bntuiblt Niw AMD Enlaboid Edition.

“The moat splendid book of the season.”—iff us (rated London News
All who remember the I)o»6 Bible Gallery will give
one, comprising the period 1007-1765.

authority, wholly onrccleslastlcal,purely personal,

his

Bore’s Milton’s Paradise Lost.

History of American Literature. By Mores Coit Tyler, Profes

n

thought, and in comparison with bis ideals,

1881. Send for Complete Catalogue.

literary event of the decade. "-Hartford
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Oourant.
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and the same undertone of sadness,
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HEW AND VALUABLE

Wort

bune.

AND OTHER SERMONS.

idobtt 12, 1881.

“ It Is e'egant in appearance, valuablein matter
d contains the best of Doty’s illustrationsof the
EpiscopalRigister.

l

"

Long may he live to preach, and long may these

sermons be read lo

regions

where he cannot

Pictures of Bird-Life in Pen and

many.”— Boston Transcript.

A Series of new and

original works on Interesting
topic-, pat into a handy and readable form. In
sufl paper covers, 25c. each; or cloth, 50c.

travel records.”— /frentnp Post.

By

be

heard, carryinglife and joy and peace and rtacue to

Cassell’s Popular Library.

Pencil.
the Rev. M. G. Watkins,

M.A.

Illustrated with

full-page pictures by Giacomelli; also a large num-

*#* The above are for sale by all dealers
and are sent free on receipt of price by the

and edges, $7.50;

full turkey

morocco, $15.

I.

Heot by mail, postpaid, on

receij t of price.
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III.

Lessons in Figure Painting in

IV.

The Kev. Rowland Hill. By
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- New
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NEW BOOK!

Metrical Romance.

.....

16mo,

1 vol.,

BY REV. JOS.

A

tale of

genuine power.”— [Christian at Work.
[Canadian Independent.

" axquisite.”-

[Western ChristianAdvo-

“ Achieved success.
cate.

Of striking merlt.”-[EplscopslRegister.
“The great popularity of this form of literature
“

JANIES

OSGOOD &

R.

Boston.

CO.,

By the author of the" Wide, Wide World.”

TIE LETTER" OF
A Story. 12mo.,

and

I.

DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

The Ride through

2.25

maps and engravings.

Home. 12mo, . . .

2.00

BY THE SAME AUTHOR.

.....

Pine Needles. 12mo,

The Old Helmet. 12mo,
The King's People.
The Sag and Do

5 vols.,

Series.

. .

12mo.

. 7.00

0 vok, .

A

of the

&

jgp This is but a small part of the new books now ready, or nearly ready. We wiU
send you our new Catalogue free on application.
If you have children send us three cent stamp for our List of Children’s Books,
fully illustrated,and bound in Lithographic Cover.

CASSELL, PETTER, GALPIN &
LONDON, PARIS,

$2 00.

BROTHERS,

home

16ibo.

Sro?\bnobte cm»n.
50 per Cent, discount

paints for ui most vivid pictures

It

life of those troubled days.

Illustrated.

PRICE.

$1.00

Any

of the above sent by mail, postage prepaid,
on rece pi of the price.

in

m

x

or

A Colleclon of Snored and Secular Music
for Elementary and Advanced

Singing Classes,

The Arnold Family
A

story of a beautiful home

which in

its page* are very

Ittmo.

life, the pictures of

charming.

Illustrated.

PRICE,

By

U O CASE

The PRINCE

C

and

C.

WILLIAMS.

OF HONG

contains the results of
the ripened experienceof these two most successful
teachers and couduc'ors, and is just wi at might be
expected from real live, progrewive, wide-awake
men.
In presenting »hls work to the musical public, we
believe we can heartily recommend it as folly meeting the i« qulrements of a book of this scope and design, and that ita practicaluse will demons! rate that
it is indeed

THE PRINCE OF SONG.
Price, 75

Centa

each, by mi'll,

•7.80

per dozen by

Express.

JOHN CHURCH
No. 5 Union Square,

New York.

A
ft#

& CO.,

I

CINCINNATI, 0.

for Sunday-School and Family Libraries, for Pastors,Parents, Teqch* rH.
Young People and Children. Ca’alogm
sent free to any address on application ,
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LI Broadway, NEW YORK.
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down the Bars.

Letting
There

PRICE,

probably a great deal of “ letting down
the bars" in some quarters in real life, which this

N.

16mo.
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at
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[Founded, a.d.
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VAN KLEECK, CLARK

& CO.’S, 235 Broadway,
OppositePost-Office.
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from $1
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PLUSH AND VELVET PHOTO
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our

By Rev. Dr. Draper, of New York. This with our
Manual of American Progress. Six books in one.
An A No. 1 Work foi Home, Libraiy. or Counting-
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COUNT BOOKS.

supply everything in our line.

CYRUS

H.

Park.

(Late 79 West 52d street) New York.
Rev. HENRY B. CHAPIN, Ph.D., Principal.
An English and Classical Dsy-School for Boys with
Primary Department. The 62d school year begins
Tuesday, St pi. 20, 1881. Circulars feuton application.

II.

S.

BARNES &

Tone Book

CO

,

Reformed Church in America. Write for Introductoryterms. Ill ft 11 s
William Street. New vork.

and

for the

M r *e will rend you °ur 'orge
run UNt m
Ulmtutolraledi^CUssPaper.
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GOOD

WORK
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C. R. Blau**1-1-* Oo., 26 Great Jones St,

45 Maiden Lane, N.Y.
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St., Central
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for ihe Life,
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MARTYRED PRESIDENT,
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LIFE.

THE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,

Wedding and Birthday Presents

ODv'R CASES

PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION,
1334 CHESTNUT ST.. Philadelphia, Pa.

J.

TEACHERS

Nos. 2 & 4 Eaat Sixtieth
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Address orders to

For particularsaddress Mrs. 8

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

BRANCH AT ASBURY PARK,

(Tl

Illustrated.

I’stk sl,

YE SEMINARY. RYE, NEW YORK.
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TIBBALS & SONS,

is

story faithfullydescribes.

Circulars Free.
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story of the life of Rev. Emille Cook, written

IGmo.

___ _

WANTING

$1.25.

by or e in thorough sympathy with her subj *ct.

Conventions.

SO and

CO.,

ALL
BEST
will find a larger assortment of books specially
adapted to their use at oar store than at any other for Familes, Schools. Colleges, should have “ Ctndldites’ New Bulletin. ’ It is maUed. with highest edstore in the country. Special inducements for sumucational endorsements,for stamp.
mer orders. CaUlogues free.
J. W. SCHERMBR K»RN, Sec’y, 7 E. 14th St., N.Y.
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Choirs, -

Institutes and
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CLERGYMEN

530 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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AGENTS

story of the times of William the Silent, Alva

and Philip II.

ROBERT CARTER

^

Those Dark Days.

7.50

A Story of Small Beginnings. 4vo1h. 5.00

PRICE.

8vo.

Cloth Extra, $2.

men.”

ance with books and

....

1.75

Thackkay Buncb. With Autotype Portrait. Demy

Extract from Editor's Preface.
“Long and clore intimacy with Mr. Cox during the whole period of the artist’sresidenceat Harhome alfoided his biographerspecial opportunities of learningthe history of his friend, of studying his
work* and his melhod, and of forming an estimateof his genius. It was not as a person uninatrncted
In .rL or afl au amateur,that Mr. Hall entered upon the work. He was an aitist of long experience aid of
no mean capacity. To his technical knowledge Mr. Hall added the advantages derived from a large acquaint-

Palestine.

1.50

.......

DESIRE,

1.75

BY WILLIAM HALL.

Fditftd with additions, by John

NEW BOOKS.
It Is the fruit cf the author’s observationsin the
Holy Land during a recent tour. K aims to give reality to the Scripture scenes by reproducingthem as
they are seen to-day by the traveler, and linking
them back to the narratives in which they figure in
the sacred record. The story is told in pure, strong
English and is illustratedwith nearly two hundred

MY

’

CO.,

By Rev. John W. Dulles, D D.

. . . .

E.

Goadby.

With Remarks on His Works and Genius.

FUNK &

K.

10 and 12

The England of Shakespeare. By

XV.

o, oblong, cloth, $2.60.

A BIOGRAPHY OF DAVID COX.

form aa possible.”

$1.75.

A COIL,

Crewn 4

a

"Christian Advocate.” Charleston,Ohio. "The
author is a laborious student and spares no pains to
get the very best materialand to put it in as attrac-

CREDIT.

THE END OF

F.L.8., F.8.A. 24 plates in
G*rdan and 10 Wild Flowers from the Familiar Wild and Garden Flowers), with text.

a’l (14

mind."

highly cnltured

UNIFORM WITH

Melbourne

By F. Edwird Holme,

:

great beau'y. It is the work of a large heart

romances of Sir Walter Scott, Owen Meredith, and Dr. Holland, gives
reason to predict a wide circulationfor 4 Geraldine.' ”
—[Boston Transcript.

XI. Notable Scotchmen. By J. M. Ross, LL.D.
XII. The Wit and Wisdom or the Bench and
Bar. By the Hon. F. C. Moncriefl.
XIII. The Huguenots. By Gustav Masaon.
XIV. The Colonial Empire. By R. Acton.

Colors.

“CArfcftan Adpoeak,” Cincinnati,Ohio. “It is
abounds in passages of

as exemplified by the metrical

IX. American Humorists. By Moy Thomas.
X Notable Irishmen. By Perceval Graves.

Flower-Painting in Water-

wiitten in s fine spirit and

tive

Henry Latch ford.

plates, $3.
!

VAN DYKE.

NOTICES
[Rural

it.”—

“A strange story of love, passion, and retribution.”— [Church Advoca'e.
“

S.

or the English Jacobins. By
Edward Sinilh, K.8.S.
VII. John Wesley. By the Rev. R. Green.
VIII. Thb Wit and Wisdom or Parliament. By

with special instruction by the painters, 16 colored

Price, $1.00.

$1.25,

An interestingstory.” -[Gazette.
“Thousands will be fascinatedby
Home.

JUST OUT

Thx Story

YI.

arthur (Medallist, Royal Academy, 1877, for the
beet painting of a head from life), and Jennie
Moore (Medallist for a drawing from the Antique),

ILLUSTRATIONS OF LIFE FROM THE
BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH.

A Souvenir of the St. Lawrence. A

A

Tlrai.

J. F. Waller.

V. Dombstio Folk-Lore. By the Rev. T. F.
ThiseitouDyer, M.A.

Sixteen colored plates from designs by Blanche Mac*

to lie

LL.D.
E. Broom**.
With introduction by the Rev. J. Stoughton.
D.D.

Water-Colors.

PUBLISHKKS,
713 Broadway,

II.

and Contemporaries.By

PUTNAM’S SONS,

G. P.

DUTTON &

E. P.

Chicago Times.

England. By Augustus Mongredien.
The Covenanters. By the Rev. J. Taylor.
Boswell and Johnson. Their Companions

“ The engraving*are all magnificentspecimens of
art and the text is worthy of its rich illustralioDS.”—

Fall List sent on application.

Course or Publication:
Now Ready.
History of the Free Trade Movement in
in

Vols. I. to VII.

publishers.

New

Yolumbs sow

List or

ber of smaller illustrations. Cloth, full gilt sides

LOUTREL.

New York.

Agents wanted for Life of President Garfield.A comoleU*,
faithful history from cradle to
grave, by the eminent biographer. Col. ConweiL Books all ready for deliveiy.
An elega'itlyillustratedvolume. Endorsed editior.
Liberal teimn. Agents take orders from 20 to 50
copies daily. Outsells any other hook tec to one.
Agents never made money so fast. The hook sells
itself.Experience not necessary. Failure anknown.
All make Immense profits. Private terms free.
Gkoboi bTiNBOH A Co., Poitlai.d,Maine.
I

I

,
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cinctly records his relation to that church:

Rev. George W. Bethune, D.D.,
The first minister of this church,
From November, 1830, to June, 1834.
Born In New York, March, 1806.
Died In Florence, Italy, April, 1862.

passed, since

wo were called to lament tho death of Rev. Dr.
Bethune. Uo has not been forgotten by tho many who
efited

by

hia friendbhip or acquaintance, or

his rainietratioDS.
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all
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ita classification,
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names brought over into the

falls

kiab, Judah,
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never troubled any

with the following inscription:

in Acts

In

Itself a

of

Memory of
George W. Bcthnnc, D.D.,
Who founded this Church,
Monument of hie love to God and Man.

45 and Heb.
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8 waa confusing. The change

Emmanuel to Immanuel may seem

trivial,

but

name under tho same form everywhere. It

Beside these waters.
the Lord's day, April 27, 1862,

sermon, in Florence,

:

Jesus for the 0. T. Joshua

it is

learned and unlearned alike, wil be glad to find a given

Like his Master
He went about doing good.
Far from his home he sowed precious teed

his last

7

one. But

Z tbulon, of course,

made under this plan of giving 0. T. names in 0. T.
forms. Compare Isaiah 7: 14 and 8: 8. All readers,

Italy,

of recuperation for tired nature with a profitable meas-

from

fall

new name will be found in

heartfelt tribute from the Messrs. Stewart, of Brooklyn.)

final ef-

where water leaps and

full

as

He preached

lake,

name will

Information upon the subj

and was successful in gathering

means rf perpetuating
And quickly entered into his rest.
the remembranceof departed worth. It will be rememThis sanctuary does not now, as in former years, stand
bered that the remains of Dr. Bethune were brought
solitary and alone in the semi wilderness with no concorfrom Florence In accordance with bis expressed desire,
dant sound to its Sabbath bell. Our ecclesiastical cousnnd deposited in the family vault in Greenwood Cemeins of the Presbyterian Church have established their
tery, that his dust might repose in companionship with
“ Westminster Park” upon a neighboring island, a place
thoae of his mother and father, and his grandmother,
n

some new names.

church edifice contain an attractive marble

position.

gtntiy eloping to

find

munity, with pleasing reminiscences. The walls of the

On

Graham. A picturesquelocation, on

Every changed
every

Burial-places are the special

Isabella

English readers by

etc. The Revisers have wisely given all
these names in their 0. T. forms. Such Bible variations

of the projectors to secure a more desirable and

permanent

to

New bear, in the Authorized English Version, Greek
church which has proved one of marked forms instead of the Hebrew shapes with which our O.
irfl ience where it is located, at Alexandria Bay, and
T. reading bad made us familiar. We find Abii, Auer,
which celebrated its 30:h anniversary a few weeks since. Ezjkias, Judas, etc., for the O. T. Abjih, Asher, H«z>

The impulses of friendship,soon after the Doctor’s
death, were made manifest iu the purpose to erect a
commemorative monument in tho city of his birlh or ile
vicinity. This work of love has been partially fulfilled
in tho completion of a life size marble statue by the
sculptor H. K. Brown, now placed in the vestibule of
tho

known

the people to the benefits of gospel privilege,and in the

The name of Bethune

For 37 years
He rejoiced to preach the Gospel.
After his sermon,

On the Lord’s day, April 27,
God took him.

N.T., and

institution of a

It bears the following inscription:

Was born

Testament contains about 600 proper
JL names. The Reviaion gives the great mijarlty of
these just as we have had them in the Authorized Version. Among the unchanged are most of the O. T.
names which had never borne new forma in the New,
as Adam, Abe), Abraham, etc., and most of the names

Islands.

could not ba indifferent to the spiritual necessities of

after his

New

The present paper is believed to be

probably the only specimen in this country — was

widow soon

mHE

Then, too, we miss some old, and

In bis fishing excursions upon the St. Lawrence, he

executed upon the order of his

BY BBT. DAVID OOLB, D D.

But
about 150 names come to us in new forms. Most of
these wo expected. Moat of them are improvements.

Doctor, after the stylo of the ancient Byzintino mosaic
trt—

the Revised N. T.

in

forms of N. T. proper names, whether changed or not.

The name of Dr. Bethune

appreciation of his worth and influence.

rare

Names

Proper

one form only, as Agrlppa, Aquila, Burtimeua,etc.

eloquent orator, a classical scholar,
poet, an accomplishedgentleman,
In tho church and In the world,
He spoke boldly In the name of
The Lord Jesus.

were ben-

will

........

peculiar to the

A graceful

a shadowed but not extinct

any incidents which revive

A

Memory

In

name

of the

EA.KLY two deoadea of years have

......

appreciation of him as teacher, pastor, com-

tablet containing the following inscription, which suc-

Memorials of Dr. Bethune.

by

-

and friend, by placing upon its walls a marble

and adareee of the writer.

profiled

©rlokr la, 1061.

were his labors and itflaence. The church in Utica per-

Cflutribulors.

AddTeat all commonlcatloiiB
to " Chrletlan IntolllgencerAeaocUtion,”

No

—

" ""

fofyz Cfrrigftan: jutilliginrir, fflebi^Eg,

8

ure of gospel privileges. Crowning a high wooded
knoll appears the spire of their house of worship, a con-

depos-

is very

pleasant to see Boeor, Cedron, Cis, Core, Osee, Oz as,
Baron and Sarepta put back to Beor, Ktdron, Kish,
Eorah, Hosea, Uzziah, Sharon and Zirephatb. These
changes will help many and will please all.
It is a happy result of ibis improvement, that it makes
more clear the personal and historicaldistinctions between many peraona who come over from the 0. T. and
other persons of the same names who first appear in the
New. For example, we have Judah for the patriarch
ana Zichariah for the prophet of the 0. T., while we
have Judas for the traitor end Zichariaa for the priest
of the New, the Greek forms being retained with names
not brought ever from the old dispensation. The dictinction between Joshua and Jesus is the most helpful
of all these new made distinctions.
We must wait for the forthcoming 0. T. before we

spicuous object for the eyes of all wanderers among the
family. The designaislands. With pleasant recognition of the associationof
t:on of the spot where they had laid him (made by act
Dr. B. with this locality, this place of worship is known
of coi jjga! Ucction), early became dim and obscure by
as the “Bethune Cbaoel.”
the ravages of time. The paucity and absence of relaThus it is, that the very rocks and woods have furtives affording only an uncertain prospect of remedying
nished Imperishable bases and materials for the plastic
tUa defect, a concurrence of action on the part of friends
hand of art to rear silent reminders of the man of God,
hjs resulted in the recent erection, in this family burial
whoso life was consecratedto the ministry of Christ.
plot, of an oblong granite monument, bearing the name of
Nature, without art, also makes its contribution. A
“bethune.”
little inlet of granite and grove, surreunded by the pelGood judgment is apparent in the chaste and unobtru- lucid waters of the Bt. Lawrence, is memorable as the

stead of Zechariah to which we have been accustomed,

sive production, precludingartistic criticism, and encour-

one of several foreshadowinga of

i‘td the mortal remains cf this

i

aging the undistracted exercise of

memory.

This tribute

of friendship secures the desirable prominence

place where the dieciple,having begun the day in the
spirit of his

can safely pronounce upon every detail of the completed

New. The

form Zichariah for the 0. T. prophet, in-

must mean that we are

to

have Zichariah from the 0.

T. Revisers. The Hebrew form Z'char-ydK has no
vowel with

its initial consonant, while

Septuagintand the
lenists

worthy exemplars at the S:a of Tiberias, T.

will

New

Testament shows that the Hel-

used *<&” (not “e”)
bring. Another

the Greek of the

after

the

Z.

This

is

but

what the Revised 0.

is given, I take for granted, in

was wont to enjoy his mid-day meal and siesta. Such the retention by the N. T. Revision of the form RebecDoctor Bethune, and at the same time appropriation of it by this pupil of Isaak Walton, has ca, instead of the substitution of Rebekab, the Authorbrings to the notice of visitors two marble scrolls, in given that rustic place the name of “Bethune Island.” ized Version’s 0. T. form.
to the

resting-place of

the position of gate-posts, containing appropriate!e»

Any visitor who may secure the pilot’s skill of Captain
Of course this uniforming of 0. T. Dimes throughout
Andrew Thompson, and an excursion in his trim yacht, the entire Scriptures has swept away from the N. T.
will gratify many who may not have the opportunity of will have a day of enjoyment in listening to the captain’s such variations as Jeremias and Jeremy, Judas and Juda
visiting the grave. They read as follows:
reminiscencesof bis experience as the cicerone of the Nineveh and Nineve, 8. rah and Bara, Sinai and Sina*
Doctor in his piscatorial rambles.
Sodom and Sodoma. This is a great improvement.
Iu Memory of

t^endn

of the Bethune family. A reproduction

in print

Diva Bethune,
Born

in

Scotland. Died

iu

New York, 1824. A^ed

The increasing fame of AlexandriaBay and
53.

as a place of
His Wife
Joanna Graham Bethune,

•

for additional

And

Mother

Isabella Graham,
Who was born in Scotland,

New

York, July

1814, aged 72.

27,

Their prayers and their alma
for a

are

resort, has created the necessity

of social comfort,

and

this hats

been

J

memorial

a

wrong and have given way

already referred to— a fas-

hundred acres in the vicinity of
— was established by an association for

occupancy of residents and visitors who prefer the

George Washington Bethune, D.D.,

the

only son of Dlvie and Joanna Bethune,

customs and usages of the Presbyterian denomination.

New York, March

18,

1805.

Died in Florence, Italy, April 27, 1862,
In the 67th year of his age and the 86th of hia ministry.

Oar thoughts dwell upon the topography, past and
present, of this section. The islands and shores are

Speak not in eulogy, was his dying request,
But heir testimony that I preached the Gospel.

laved with the rainfalls of half a continent, after they

At the close of the Lord's day,
After preachingsalvation by Jesus Christ,
He was suddenly translated to heaven.
Also his

Wife

Mart Williams Bethune,
Boru

at. Salem, New YorkwSeptomber 6, 1807.
Died in Switzerland, March 29, 1809.

Thy chosen cannot die ;
Like Thee they conquer In the
To reign with Thee on high.

/

are

to

Cretans. This

is

pleasant.

But the attempt to reduce to one form such variations
as

Athenians and Men of Athens, Galileans and Men

of Galilee, etc., for the originals ’Afywuor,

of

Tahkuoi, etc.,

has not been a success. It cannot bo carried out in

all

idioms. And as it
cannot, we are sorry that the Revisers have changed
“Jesus of Nazareth ” in Matt. 26: 71 and Mirk 16: 6 to
“ J esus tho Nazarene.” A phrase so rooted as “Jesus of
cases without violence to English

commerce of the largest inland lakes and Nbzireth ” in ihe habits of Christian apeech, should not,
gathered for an exhibition of incomparable power at without some very important reason, take on a new
Ni-a ga-ra’s fall and gorge, then lapsing into quiet sub- form. But I especially object to this change on a ground
servience to the changed necessities of man. All of on which I object to innumerable changes in the Rawhich only illustrates the changes which have taken vision, viz., that the Revisers did not tabulate and study
have borne the

place in the intellectual, moral end social aspects of the

at

community. The wilderness

teen in

has

indeed blossomed, and

one view

all the phrases of the

Received Text, nine-

number, containing the words Ha^aptfv^ and
Nqfyxuoc. This oversight betrays itself everywhere,
strife,
minded that the seed was sown and the bud nourished and to it are chargeable many of the greatest blemishes
by the heart and hand of one who was unknowingly of the Revision. In the Authored Version we have the
as widespread as erecting hia own ideal
f. j. h.
phrase 11 Jesus of Naiareth” seventeen times. Four

Jesus, thou Prince of Love,

Tho memorials of Dr, Bethune

sion’s useless variations of names originating in the N.

profitablereligious

Church. Westminster Park,
Alexandria Bay

Here rests

in

have broken up the Authorized Ver-

T. Wc

cinating place of five

before God.

Born

2. The Revisers

no more find Gentile and Greek (both from
element. In ad'Ea/j/v — 1 Cor. 1: 23 is 'cfoof), Judas i and Jewry, Mardition to the Reformed Church (the first organize at
cus and Mark, Miletus and Miletum, Timotheua and
Alexandria Bay) may be mentioned Round Island, which
Timothy, Pbceuice and Phoenicia (both from ©m'*?),
is conducted in the interest of the Baptist denomination;
Chanaan.and Canaan, Areopagus and Mars’ Hill, and
also Thousand Island Park, a summer institution resorted
worst of all, Cretes and Oretians, both of which are
to mostly by members of the Methodist Episcopal

Born at Fort Niagara, Feb. 1, 1770.
New York, July 28, 1860, axed VO.

died iu

means

accompanied with

Died in

Also her

summer

ils vicinity,

is

bearing precious fruit.

And wo

are everywhere re-

monument.

o

Cfmgtxatt

(ftrtakt

\%

1681,

0

oomei from ’ItfeoU Va{apriv6< (or 6 Nafap^v^), of the Received Text, which the Binaitic Codex sup- blind; us j[to its very great defects. Let us all do what
and thirteen time* from ’Irpoic 6 No^pcloc, of the Re- ports. But the true form from tbi* word would be we can to make the Englfih Bible what it ought to be.
ceived Text. Weitoott and Hort and the Sinaitio Codex Oan&nite (with one 44 a ”). Some have supposed from it
slightly differ from the Received Text a* they differ also that Bimon was a native or resident of Csna of Galilee.
with each other in two or three of the leventeen paa- But this would require the form Oanaite. The Revision,
eages. But the Reviiera have changed “Jean* of Nil- however, carries us in another direction of thought by
areth ” to 11 Jesua the Naiarene ” in the two tcxte men- following the Greek form Kavavaio< as adopted from A Southern T estimony to our Dead President.
tioned, and left “Jeeua of Nazireth** standing every- later manuscripts by Westcott and Hort. It writes rpHERE ia special cause for thankfulness in Ash*tlle, and through the county. While long drought
where else. In thia, as in hnndreda of other mattera, Cananeein in the passages cited, with “Or Zealot” in
and forest fires have destroyed the fruit of labor in large
many of them of very great moment indeed, they either the margin. The belief of the Revisers, of course, is portions of onr land, and in even neighboring counties,
acted arbitrarily, or, having adopted a principle,broke that Kavavlrn and ZriXurfo are synonymous. This is not they have spared Buncombe. Large harvests reward
new. It ia thought that the former comes from 44 Kanan ” the farmer here. It has been emphaticallythe poach
down with it before they had finiahed their work.
year. Perhaps no part of the country has yielded this
(Chaldee), or “Kanenyeh ” (Syriac), from a root meandelicious fruit more plentifullythan two counties beThe Reviaera have wiaely Anglicized several names
ing 44 zeal a name by which the Jewish sect, known tween the Blue Ridge and Alleghany mountains. The
which in the common English Veraion needlessly appear
as
The Zealots,” was distinguished. Matthew and like has not been known for years. The trees, like many
in foreign forma. They give us Mercnry, Bamothraoe,
Mark are supposed iu writing to use the untranslated prosperous men, have broken down under their accumuMark, Lake, Timothy, Nicolaitans, instead of Merourina,
word, while Lake is supposed to have written Zelotes lation of riches. Peaches have been offered in Ashville
market at 25 cents a bushel— without a purchaser. Two
Samothracia, Marcus, Lucas, Timotbeus and Nlcolaias its Greek equivalent. This is no doubt the real state
railroads, also, have made cheering progress towards
tanes. Yet they have been equally wise in throwing
of the case.
completion, this season. One is a continuation of the
out Mars’ Hill and retaining Areopagus, inasmuch aa
West. N. Carolina, 22 miles, to Marshall towards the
the latter has never been really Anglicized. #Would
10. The Revision commits a ludicrous blunder over Warm Springs; and in another direction, is being laid
that they had been equally sensitive when they came to the similar but wholly diffarent word Xavavatof in M*(tt. along the route to the White Sulphur in Waynesvi 1c.
But the death shadow now over the nation falls
“ Appii forum ” in Acta 28:
15. It is, of course, prob- 15: 22. It renders ilywij Xavavafa ” a Oanoanitish toeviheavily on these mountains. Driving into Ashville,
able that one Appius once kept a market there. But an. Bat Ganaanite,aa a p&trUl adjective, is complete
September 2d, we found the Post-Office closed and
Horace bad stopped at Appii forum (then already the in itself, like American, German, Hollander, etc. The draped in mourning. A printed notice with black
fixed name of a road station) at least a hundred years terminal “lab ” with it takes away its patrial significa- edges gave assurance that what we had so dreaded had
before Luke wrote the book of Acts. No one even then tion and makes it mean o/ manners lil* thou of a Canaan- come to pass, and it was asked that the citizens would
meet the same day at 4 o’clock, to appoint a time to
thought of a market of Appius upon the site. Why do ito. No one wishing to designate a man as of America,
express unitedly their great sorrow. The brief telegram
not the Revisers say “the Caeiarea of Philip” fer G3rmany or Holland, calls him an Americanist),German- was all we knew for several days, for storms had delayed
“Casarea Philippi?” What claim has Appii forum to ish or Hollanderish man. This woman was a real Canaan- the mails for some days before and after.
The next Monday, at 8 o’clock p.m., the Methodists,
be rendered 44 The Market of Appius,” which the proper ite, not merely a woman of manners like those of a
Baptists and Presbyterians met for funeral services in
names Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Judah have not, to be C&naanite. It is a pity that the old phrase of the text—
the Methodist church. There was the stillness of death,
rendered respectively father of a multitude,”“laugh- a woman of Canaan— has been disturbed.
as though each member of the large congregation were
timflB It

'

$flmsp0nbmts.

X

8.

44

44

“supplanter,”and

ter,”

44

praise?”

The Revisers give us the

4.

Q jirinius for

found

peripts yet

better forms Cos and

Coos and Cyrenius. (From our perplexity

name Quiriniut— -or

over the

11. In Acts 28: 11, Luke gives the sign or fignre-head

—no manu

better, Qairinus

afford relief.)

They

also correat

mani-

fest

blunders. For Euodias, Cleophas, Grecians, and

PI

lice (in Acts 27: 12), they properly give us

cB

Euodia,

Olopas, Grecian Jews (but see Acts 11: 20) and Ptceilx.

Pfaaice (the same as Phcealcifl)is

a tract

of country

north of Palestine, while the Ptcealx of Acts 27 ia a

(xapAcr/pos) of a ship of Alexandria. He calls it kL^anovpoi
—a name given in mythology to Castor and Pollux—
patrons of sailors. The common version gives “Castor and Pollux.” The Revision, Anglicizing bidoKovpoi,
gives “the twin brothers.” This change robs the narrative of the living identification which the phrase

“Castor and Pollux” gives it with
There have been

many twin

the age of the writer.

brothers, but only

one

known as Castor and Pollux. These names can be found
in any Classical dictionary, while the substituted

harbor of Crete.

new names, or more

5. They substitute wholly

pair

cannot.

doubt tho wisdom of

I

this

phrase

change.

or less

many names of the common Vereion.
In the A. V. Peter the disciple is four times desThe name Lebbeua wholly disappears. And wo find
ignated as 44 Simon, son of Jonas.” The Revision in
Ampliatus for Amplias, Ami for Aram (in Lake 3: 33
Matt. 16: 17 gives Bar-Jonah. Consistencywould have
onlj), Barsabb&i for Barsabas, Bethany for Bethabara,
required Bar-Jonas. But we are startled by the revelaCenchrca for Cenchrea, Elmadam for Elmodam, Buration of John 1: 42 and 21: 15, 16, 17, in which, instead
modi

ad forms, for

ft

12.

Euroclydon, Jannai for Janna, Jesus

quilo for

for Jose,

old phrase, we flad

of the

44

Simon, son

of

John.” This

Joanna (this removes the only female name
accords with the Binaitic and Vatican manuscripts,and
from 8t. Luke’s genealogy), Joda for Juda, Jonam for
with the Latin Vulgate. It ia also adopted by Westcott
Jonan, Josech for Joseph, Janias for Junia, Magadan
and Hort. Jonas and John are radically different
for Magdala, Menna for Menan, Naggai for Nagge, Pernames. The confusion is probably chargeableto early
Joanan

for

gamum

for Pergamos,Priflca (in

two

places) for Priscilla,

Rephan for Ramphan, Bemein for Bemei, Symeon
Luke
for B

8: 80 (but

compare other occurrences

of the

copyists.
in.

word)

meon, and Urbanus for Urbans. Gergesenes

It is right that the best

manuscriptsbe

representedby the Revision. We can expect no
ment of the question whether Peter was

a son

fairly

settle-

of Jobkb

personally involved in tho calamity. After sweet, plaintive music an aged Baptist offered a prayer that thrilled
the heart, for it was precisely in keeping with the Heartneeds of the hour. Brief remarks were made by diffarent
citizens with the eloquence of genuine grief, aiming to
rise to an over-ruling Ood, who brings jay and deliverance
out of exquiiite soffdringl
“Never,” said one, 44 has any man been so mourned,
since the world stood. President Garfield was not only
a strong man, and a great man, but a good man.” As
one after another spoke of the great lessons of the hour,
nothing was more impressive than what concerned the
wretched Guiteau — who, it was asserted more needed
our prayers than even the bereaved wife. The lessons
pointed directly to tho young men of our country,
suggesting the dangers of unsihctifUd culture, of an unsanctifled ambition, of infidelity disguised by religion.
The warning was enforced as it could be only in a critical moment like this. The question came u^.— What is
there in the present state of the country to make the
assassinationof a President possible? Stress was laid on
the responsibilityof the press for the result of its abuse
and falsehoods for party purposes, the vituperation
against men in office by politicians, and on the necessity
of abiding by those lawfully placed over us. Prayers were
invoked for humble resignation to the Almighty will
in this severe loss. Tears flowed freely as allusions were
made to the noble qualities of him we are now lamenting,
and an utterance of one of the citizens was fully illustrated: “There is no power to cement hearts like suffer-

ing!”
Abhvillb, Sipt.

or of

changed

to

Garaaenea in Mark 5: 1 and

37. In two places in John we find

44

in

Luke

8:

John.

18. The name

26

Judas, the eon of

The original of the word
the four

is

Kpaviov—" a skull.” Each of

Evangelists has

npaviov

Titus in Acta 18: 7, Pyrrhus in Acta 20: 4, and Syrtie

(instead of

44

the quicksands ”) in Acts

27

.

14.

Twice

in the 25th of Acts, the A. V. has

44

Augus-

The word Aceldama in Acts l:19i0 changed to tus ” as its rendering of the Greek phrase 6 lefiaarbi.
Akeldama. The Binaitic Codex has ’AjcAda/ztf* (Achel- (See also its treatment of the adjective Itfiaordt in Acts
damach.) Westcott and Hort have 'ku'kdapAx (Sakel- 27: 1.) For 44 Augustus ” the Ravision substitutes 44 the
damach.) The latter better correspondswitb the Syro„- Emperor.” Some change was needful here. The origiChaldaic original and with the modern name Hak-ed- nal Augustus (Octaviue) had passed away, and lli lefiaords"
damm. But as it is not usage to write the English here means Nero, one of the impend line through which
“ k ” for either the 44 k ” or 44 ch ” of the Greek, I do not
the title “the Augustus” was continued by Senatorial
like Akeldama in the Revision.
provision. For clearnees to the English reader, the text
8. In Acta 19: 81 we find “chief officers of Asia” for must use either 44 the Augustus ” or 44 the emperor,” or
the old phrase 44 chief of Asia.” The margin suggests
write Nero without disguise. Paul calls this emperor
“Asiarchs” as an alternative. The American Com- Ccejar, but to the unlearned reader this is as indefinite as
would put

44

Asiarchs ” into the text with an ex-

which they give. This
great improvement. Of course it is carried

cellent marginal explanation,

would be

a

out in the

9.

Luke

44
6:

American edition

of the Revision.

Zelotes,” an epithet of the disciple Bimon

d"Y DEAR CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER: This
_l\j_ is a beautiful month for travelling.The air is
cool and crisp, and how grand the foliage, changing
every hour— the green, yellow, orange, red, and every
intermediateshade of color; and in the sunlight all is
golden 1 Nature is now dressed in her most gorgeous
array. As we look out over the hills and valleys and
plains we see everywhere proofs of our Maker’s wisdom,
power and grace; and if our hearts are right, we cannot
but love and adore Him who has made this beautiful
world for our enjoyment as well as for His own glory.
Leaving Saratoga we glide down the rail to Albany,
and then beside the mfij^stic Hudson we shoot along
until we hear the brakeman cry out
ny

“RHINEBttCK.”

17.

7.

mittee

An October Stroll.
BY RKV. DR. P. STRYKER.

Calvary” is dropped from the N. T.

44

once. The Latin Vulgate naturally renders it everywhere by the Latin word
Simon’s son.” In Rev. 16: 16 Armageddon gives way
Calvaria, which has the same meaning with it, vix.,“a
to Har-Magedon. The American Committee suggest for
skull.” But the Authorized Version, while rendering it
the margin— 440r Ar-Magedon.” The actual Revision text
in three places 44 a skull,” in Luke 28: 83 gives it the
follows Westcott and Hort, tho Binaitic Codex, etc.
Latin equivalent, Calvaria, Anglicized. Perhaps it is a
The Hebrew “ Megiddo ” as we have it pointed, doubles
pity that it has done so. But as it is, the word 44 Calthe 44 d,” but the Septuagint has a variety of spellings.
vary” has become so firmly naturalized in English
It is doubtful whether it was worth while to change the
speech, and has so strong a hold on Christian feeling,
familiar English form of this word.
that I should have turned out the phrase 44 a skull”
6. The Revision introduces some new proper names, and written Calvary for Kpavlov everywhere.
Bimon Iscariot,”instead of the familiar 44 Judas Iscariot,

as

Sarah Gould.

1881.

is

changed to Gadarenes in Matt. 8: 28, while Gadarencs
is

27 tb,

44

the

Augustus.”

15 and Acts 1: 13, ia changed to “the Z ealot.”

The emperor

alent of 6 lefiaoTSs than
liberty to write
latter, and it

in

44

real

” is

Nero would

no more an equiv-

be.

It is as

much

a

it would be to write the
would be better to use the

the former as

seems

to

me

it

is a very familiar and precious name to ue, suggestive of a thousand pleasant memories.
One hundred and fifty years ago, when the primeval
forests were hardly disturbed, and the wild Indian with
his bow and arrow wandered over these grounds in
quest of game; when there were less than 1,000 white
people in all Dutchess County, a church was organized
by the Dutch in Rbinebeck, and wo, with many others,
are on our way to celebrate the Tri-jubilee,Before we
go up to the village, we spend a night with some dear
old par.shioners in what is no w known as the Heermance
mansion. This is situated on the banks of the river,
only a short distance from the R. R. depot, and commands a magnificent view of the water and tbe.CatakiUs
lying beyond. This building was erected in 1700, and
this date is plainly inscribed on a stone over one of the
windows. Very sweetly we sleep in a room in which
tradition says Gen. Washington rested more than a cettury ago.

That

name.

The

spirit of every

such paper as the above from me,

up

Oct. 4th, 1881, is a bright day, and wt wend our way
the familiar road to the beautiful village, and thence

to

well. But this disciple has apparently is one of earnest sympathy with all who are engaged in
THE OLD CHURCH,
effort
to
bring
to
perfection
in
the
English
tongue
our
another epithet in Matt. 10:4 and Mark 8: 18, in the
where we preached a few years ago. The old building,
precious
heritage—
written
word
of
Ood.
The
merits
now
over three score years and ten in age, never looked
A. Y. rendered “the Canaanite.” This has always oo-

No doubt

this is

caaioned perplexity. It

is

a rendering of the Kavavlrw

of the

New

Revision are very great, but these do not

(Co itinued on page twelve.)

10
and there in the farther corner, on
was Teddy.

lorne.

“

Teddy’s Lesson.

You

a pile of

comfortables,

never

“ I

forget, to

which rounds out the

needn’t bother ’bout me,” he said briskly. “

my head ached. You

I

pray for you!” is

letter

of a friend.

the heart such words cause!

What

a

the assurance

What

a

glow

at

comfort and an

go down added strength there is, in the remembrancethat we are
BT fcATB BUMNKB.
and eat your dinner ’thout waiting for me, ’cause I’m
prayed for by some who commune with God. The boy
not
a
bit hungry.”
rFlEDDY was Bitting on the back door-atep, trying to
is away from home. He is surrounded by temptations,
“Miss
Penelope,”
called
Hannah,
“I’ve
found
him,
-L make up hie mind whether to play Daniel in the
and the restraints of parental love and watchful care are
and
it’s
my
belief
he’s
goin’
to
be
sick.
He
looks
Lion’s Den, with Bose for lion, or Robinson Crusoe,
no longer around him. But morning by morning they
with Tommy Jones for his man Friday. Also he was funny, and says he don’t want auy dinner, and it’s se- gather at the family altar in the sitting-room, and he
wondering, in a vague sort of way, if it could be possi- rious when boys of his age don’t want that.” Aunt knows he is mentioned there. And day by day his
was tired, and

better

Aunt Penelope’s were not at Penelope came up with all possible haste.
“Dear, dear me! What can it be? I didn’t know
least twice as long as at home. What would he not
ble that the days here

at

give to see papa,

mamma,

ing of Dick and

Toml

Nell and Margie, to say noth-

The mere thought of them

was too much for lonely

little

course he would never have

were very misty

just

Teddy; and, though of

owned

then and

all

it,

yet

his blue eyes

that scarlet-fever or anything else

baby Jones’s

here, except

needn’t bother

a

“you may stone some raisins and cut up some
citron; I think Pll make some loaf-cake this morning.”
Teddy rubbed his eyes briskly with his jacket sleeve,

investigate,and advanced for personal examination.

and listened eagerly.

“Teddy,” she exclaimed as she took his rather grimy
and very sticky hand to find his pulse, “Tsddy, what
have you been eating?” Teddy looked up at the ceiling,

down
continued Aunt

Lord.

Her son will be checked when the

“

face fairly shone.

at

Aunt Pene-

my

cake

The Neighbors' Club.

?’’

NO. IX.

MANAGING THE DAY’S WORK.

T WISH,” said Mrs. Farnsworth, “

44

-1- tical

The

first

that

some prac-

me just how to manage a
do first, and how to go about it.”

woman would

day’s work; what to
“

Teddy,” almost gasped that worthy spinster, “did

you eat

#

to

at his copper toes, over in the corner at a stray

“Mr. Kent is coming here to tea,”
cobweb— anywhere and everywhere, but
Penelope; “you may make some biscuits and custards;
lope.
and, some time in the course of the day, you may bring
was strawberry preserve and

been with the

me ’cuperate; she says that does me more good

kitchen,

If he had a weakness, it

when she comes forth, her children know that she has

bit

than anything else.” But Aunt Penelope preferred

up the strawberry preserve.” Teddy’s

chamber to spend awhile alone, and

and those are not catching.”

the

“Hannah,” said Aunt Penelope, coming into

to her

impulse comes to do wrong, by a sweet soft touch, a
about me,” persisted hand on his arm, and he will not wander far away, if
Teddy with great fervor. “My mother don’t. S'le he is sure that his mother is praying for him.

“You

jast lets

there.

fits,

was about

mother goes

tell

thing,” said Mrs. Miniver, 11 is to open the

bedroom windows and air them. All sleeping apartments require thorough airing every morning. Beds
which are not aired, the mattresses taken apart from

“I— you said it was beautiful— and I wanted to see.
I fought— you kuew you’d want me— to have some,
were not to be eclipsed by any one. It was not so bad,
each other, and every separate piece of clothing spread
’cause I was so home-sick. I kept a thinking— and—
having to stay at Aunt Penelope’s, after all. At any
on chairs in a current of air, cannot be healthful and
and it went pretty fast I” Aunt Penelope turned round
sleep giving. I teach my children to leave their winrate, he could wait until to morrow to see the folks at
and looked at Hannah, and Hannah looked at Aunt
home.
dows open, and their beds prepared for airing, when
Penelope.
“I declare,” said Aunt Ptnelope an hour later, going
they come down in the morning. Of course the fl-st
“ A-Zca/ of cake— he’ll die!” said Aunt Penelope.
into the pantry, “I never saw a handsomer loaf of cake
step toward getting breakfast is lighting a fire. It is
They took him down stairs, soaked his feet in hot water,
in my life, though I do say it as shouldn’t.”
easier to do this if the grate be emptied and the new
gave him ipecac, castor-oil and herb-tea of every sort
As for Teddy, who— having at length decided upon
fire built the night before; the paper, sticks and kindand description, while waiting for the doctor to come.
personating Daniel— was busily engaged digging a den,
lings left ready for the touch of a match.”
But he did not die— though mamma said afterwards,
his mouth fairly watered as he caught a whiff of the de“ What do you think of kerosene as a help to lighting
laughing till the tears r*n down her cheeks, that it was
licious odor.
a fire?” said Mrs. Meredith.
not Teddy’s nor Aunt Penelope’s fault. He certainly
“It’ll be an awful long time till night,” he sighed
“I think people are demented who use so perilous
did not “ ’cuperate ” much, that sickness.
“it ’most seems as though I couldn’t wait.”
and explosive a thing in such a way. They might as
“I guess I shall ’member, after this, not to fink a sin“Oh, Miss Penelope, do come juici/ ” cried Tommy
well use gunpowder. One cannot take up a daily paper
gle minute about anything unless I can do it— ’cause it
loaf

cake. As

for

Hannah’s biscuit and custards, they

;

Jones, rushing into the yard just then,
a fit, and

with

“the baby’s took

mother’s off washing.” Miss Penelope

without reading harrowing accounts of some poor crea-

keeps looking nicer n’ nicer, the longer I fink,” said

ture who has been burned to death by the kerosene she
cake by the open window, picked up her sun- Teddy, that night, when Aunt Penelope came to hear was pouring on the fire. It is frightful to think of, and
his prayers. And he did “ ’member ” well. But from
bonnet and ran, calling to Hannah to follow. For some
no housekeeper should allow herself or her servant ever
that day to this be has never once tasted of loaf-cake;
minutes Teddy continued his excavations. Presently,
to make such a use of it.”

left her

indeed he objects to

however, he paused.

“The breakfast,”said Miss Da Pressence, “may be

“I should like,” he said

to himself, “ to

know

if

that

cake looks as nice as it smells.” So, accordingly, he
stood on tip-toe, turned the slats, and peeped in. It
certainly did look very delicious. Somehow he had
lost all his interest in Daniel.

“ I’d like to see

how

another short pause;
milk.”
There

ment

is

an

it

thirsty for

some

easy

Praying for Others.

half

Teddy found it the

enchant

he gave

much time to praying

opposite-,
tc

which

homesick. There’d be plenty left.
And then, maybe Aunt Penelope was going to give me
some when Tommy came. I shouldn’t wonder if she

others. There were

he recollected daily by

lay

name, with

and there were

near hla heart which he never forgot

mention at the Throue. Even in the prostration of

his last

a little piece, just a little teenty-tonty

whom

for

petitions for their individual needs,
causes

the nearer he came, the more enchanted he was.

Pastor Fisch of Paris, who died after

a brief illness on the 3d of July, we are told that

many friends

old saying, that “ distance lends

“I wish I had

AROUND THE DAMP.
/CONCERNING

looks near, too,” he said after

“and Pm very

view,” but

to the

the very sight of it.

earthly days, he could not be persuaded to omit

any part of bis interccsso/y prayer.

piece, ’cause I’m

In

reading of this beautiful habit of

a

good man, we

were struck with the likeness which in this trait he

hard

or

to

prepare, according to the family tastes.

If

hot breads are to be provided, the cook must rise a full

hour

earlier, that her

oven

may

be in order.

With

hot coffee or tea, or both, everything else may be cold,
or the porridge cooked the day before

and

the potatoes

prepared over night

ing may be ready for the table in

a

may

be

steamed,

for frying or stew-

very few moments.

Breakfast over, the washing of dishes comes next.
always

wash my

pots,

pans and

I

all the disagreeable

have that work to do; but the rule is,
first glass, next silver, next china. When the dishes aro
out of the way, the house is to be dusted and rooms
which are in constant use are to be swept. Lamps must
be trimmed and filled. Faded flowers must be changed
for fresh ones. Books aad papers,which have been left
here and there, are to be restored \o their places. The
vegetables and dessert for a midday dinner may be prepared and arranged, so that the lady may rest a little
things

first, if I

Master, (hr prayers, if wholly for our own
well-being, whether temporal or spiritual, cannot but
Teddy sighed dolefully,— at thought of Aunt Penelope’s
bo in danger of selfishness. We need to pray for ourdisappointment,of course.
selves, that our sins may be forgiven, that our strength
“Why, Hannah Jane Smith, did you put my cake may be equal to our day, and that our homes may be before she actually begins to cook her dinner, but she
away!” asked Aunt Penelope.
need not expect to really rest till the dinner is over aud
centres of blessing. Not less should we pray for others,
“No, ma’am, I did not touch it; haven’t even seen it for dear kindred and friends, for the companions of our the dinner dishes washed.”
was, and she’ll be real disappointed if

since you took

“But

it

I left it

to put it in the
can

it

I

out of the oven.”

business or our pleasure, the servants or dependents of

window. I was just going our families, the
cake box when Tommy came. Where
unfortunate. We

here by the

be?”

“Tramps!” ejaculated Hannah, in
tones; “

it’s

horror-stricken

a mercy ms wasn’t here, as they might have

murdered us. Aud they had the audacity to take a
drink of milk,” she added, spying the empty gUsa. ”
As for Teddy, in the excitement of the moment he was
utterly forgotten.

“Dinner’s ready,” called Hannah.
“ Where’s

Teddy!”

“I’m sure I’m not after
on him since breakfast.”

“Where can

knowing. I’ve not

set eyes

Aunt Penelope,
now thoroughly elarmed. They called and called.
the child bi?” said

They hunted the house, barn, and neighborhoodall
over. They looked down the well, and up the barn
ridge pole, and in every other imaginable and unimaginable place.

“It wIB break
lope,

“though

the house

his

mother’s heart,” sighed Aunt Pene-

I can’t for the

is full

bore to his

don’t have it.”

of me see why,

for

and running over. They wear her

all

life

poor, the sick, the prisoner, and the

should pray for our children, and our

“

you believe in lying
noon?” said Mrs. Jameson.
“I do not,”

for a nap in the after-

said A’int Betty, sitting very erect in her

children’s teachers and associates.The happy days in

chair.

“I think

our life’s history are those which are “ bound with gold

woman

in health.”

chains about the feet of

down

it

a very indolent proceeding for a

“I don’t agree with you, Aunt Betty,” said Mrs.
Meredith. “ A five or ten minutes’ nap, or even a half
hour’s rest on my bed when I do not sleep, so freshens

God.”

China there was an old woman who, herself a convert from heathenism, was very
anxious that her people should be saved. She spent and brightens me that I am a different being.”
many hours of every day iQ prayer. Often she rose in
“One person cannot lay down arbitrary rules for anthe night, that in the stillness and darkness she might other,” said Mrs. Miniver. “Probably most of us do
carry the names of those she loved to God. 8 ie prayed too much, and rjst too little. Dr. John Browr, in that
a great deal for the Presbyterianchurch, its ministers incomparable paper on the memoir of his father, which I
and missionaries. A sweet Christian woman from Amer- never tire of reading, says that ‘ men ’ (aud in this seuse
ica, who belonged to the Baptist church, became greatly
women are included), are valuable to God in proportion
interested in the devout Chinese woman, and when to the time they are here. They are the older, the betabout to leave for home, asked if she would not pray ter, the riper and richer, and more enriching. There is
for her too. There w^s a visible hesitation before she something which every man who ia a good workman is
replied, and it moved our friend’s wonder. “I would gaining every year, just because he is older, aud this
like to pray for you,” she said, “but I’m almost afraid nothing can replace. 4 Therefore,’ says Dr. Brown, from
At a mission station in

to

promise, for

people, is

all the time I’m

taken up

by the

not praying for

my own

Presbyterians.” Her praying

was not a mere perfunctory naming of an individual,and

his standpoint as a Christian physician, ‘attend to

your

bodies. Study their structure, functions end laws.’”

This is certainly the duty of every mother, as regirds
Teddy is worse than all the rest put together.”
u general desire for blessing on him or her, but a wrestherself first; and next, as her children are dependent on
Hannah wa* on her way up garret for another search,
ling with God on behalf of the person brought to the
her judgment for sound health, good digestion, and
when noticing the store-roomdoor ajir she looked in; mercy-Beat by faith.
content in life.
out, and

Cfmgiian
A Word for the Mother,
ny^TAKINQ fisit* in Waihtagton one day in

Inltllifltnxtr,

Mc^ntslmg, #ttofor

12, 1BB1.

dead President. view. A number of cattle browsing ne-r,alarmedsome
Looking back— past the agony, past the conflicts of pow- of the ladies greatly.
1VJL spring of 1870, I returned that of Mra. Garfield, er-back to the quiet time when I saw him in his home
“ Do you think those cows Jo)k savage?” asked Alice
and after going into her home 1 waa a little pat out to be with hie mother, I realize how this would meet his feel- shrinking back.
told by the servant “it was a mistake, for Mra. Garfield ing. He is beyond our aid. But there comes before me
“ I don't think you will ever find such are belligerentwas out.” March weather is so rough in Washington clearly the bright, frank manner of his saying, “Thank
ly inclined,” Harry remarked quietly. “They are very
that a throat subject to bronchitis flinches from passing you for giving a pleasure to my mother."—
BAhton meek-looking cows.”
Fremont.
from the carriage across those wide, wind swept pave*
“Oh I” acreamed EUie, “did you see th&t little cow
ments into the warm honses and back again oftener than
slip into the spring?”
necessary. So when the servant ran down to ask that I
“Ellie don’t know that little cows are called calves,”
would come in again, that “ the general's mother had
wisely replied eight-year-old Francis.
aside for the venerable mother of our

the

the children.

read the card and wished to see me,"

went back,

I

Little

chiefly

Heads Together.

soon get out again," Arthur said, rather
testily. “But really we must hurry. We shall have
“ It will

PRIZES.

moved by the idea of never willingly disappointinga

Four Books

child or an aged person.

will be given, about the

first

of Jan-

little

Mrs. Garfield wished
“

my

to see

and know me because of

(her) son’s" (such tender pride in the little word

we had
and had continued to work

deep interest in and work for the cause
our best for in 1856,

the war closed that chapter of

full

motivec; a

woman who had shared the

man and

growing nation. Turning to

a

all

the largest number of answers to our Puzzles.

done Two of

of interest in

men, and understood large

of events and

us

life

of a growing

more

personal

these

—

for those who are more than

ten

— that

reached their eleventh birthday. The

have

is,

these

titles of

books will be announced hereafter. In case

much the mother's work, Mrs. Garfield told us of
her own " good son." I had with me a New York friend,
still young and only knowing surface conventionallife.
Her eyes were wet as this mother told— quite simply

the winner of the prize should happen to have the

as so

course— of her lonely early life and

its

struggles and privations,and now of the exceeding great

reward she had in “ my

new home where—

this

safely ended (1)— they

and

(her) son’s" success

ing care for her; of the place he

and in

were

all

his lov-

gave her in his life,
the war and dangers

dwell together

to

in peace.

Just then Gen. Garfield himself entered. Hearing
was there
his

came in

he

to see me, going first,

however,

I

to

book offered, another equally good will be given
its

hand, thanked me

coming back

to please his

them. The

for

some Christmas or
do well, even

if

I see

battle of life;

little

he so nobly strong and bright and glad.
I

May, when the Farragut statue

saw him next, this last
was unveiled. The ligh

had gone out; both form and

face were

durance and hard

place of the bright, spon

n solve, in

in

stamped with en-

cards

to those who

they are not at the head of the

shall be very

I

had gone down

through

the necessary depart

their ages, the first time they write, — so that
in

we can

"TN

-J- will dig

Aunt

Who

the following story are 23 buried flowers.

them up and send the pretty bouquet to

Ruth! Her birthday is

are very suitable presents for
be very easily discovered,

near

hand, and flowers

at

such occasions. They

because

ink

Not quite,” Rhoda replied.
all

the

will

names of flowers

shall

himself

let

ness was on his

go

and

—

and dropped — not sat

into an

armchair; a

fixed sad-

“ She

managed to drop

over her dress, and she must change

have

to wait, too,

be afraid, as

down, bat

and drink

in a very short

of the

mountain, and were

and they began to spread the table-cloth on the

Who

“

that

is

figure

grass.

in the distance climbing up

Uncle soon joined them, and

I

as we always do,

it first.

for her

Aunt

off. Do you think she
usual, of snakes?”

long

“Probably.

We

to start

will

to-

think her shrieks, when she sees one,
0, here they
go.”

I

few minutes most of
completed.

Mamma,” shouted Bertha, “have you brought

“

the

knives?”
There 1” replied Mrs. Ellis,
I

“I

put them up in a

never thought of bringing them with me.

Well! fingers were made before knives and forks, and
we can get along, somehow.”
After the me»l, for which their appetites were

1!

fully

prepared, they rested for awhile on the rocks, enjoying
the wide-spread view.
“

How

delicious it

is for

you

to forget politics, Oscar,

national perplexities,etc.,” remaiked Mrs. Ellis after a
long pause.
Yes,” replied her husband, “we might feel we were
living in a primitive state,

where politics had never

been heard of.”

“Do
Bertha,

you see those larks?” purposely interrupted

who

i

disliked anything like serious conversa

tion.

“Larks I”

laughed her brother. “They

up

“Lulu, pin

are as terrible as the reptiles themselves.

in a

the preparations for the pic nic were

“

Buried Flowers.

Anna, but

in

They soon reached the top

parcel, and

“ for four o’clock this afternoon." I was there punctu-

when the President came

to eat

will

which grade to put them.

ments, ending with an appointment from the President
ally,

get enough

shall

direction to-day."

much obliged ; and we hope you

know what success you have in this direction.
Those who wish to compete will please mention

“

to see it

We

time.”

little friends,

let us

on the 17th of June.

and

brother, if you’ll excuse

little

me,” Alice said, taking the weary boy by the hand.

list.

are apt to be so long and peculiar, that it is almost imman has been the target for the poisoned arrows of a possible to bury them very deeply out of sight.
presidentialcampaign, he may be as stoical as an In“Rhoda, is your cousin ready to go out for our
dian but the scar remains. And this marked change was mountain walk yet?” asked Harry, one bright August
still more noticeable the last time I saw the President— morning, as he stood upon the hotel piazzi.

to be referred to the President,

my dear

however, even the grown people found they were hungry,

New Year

a

Something had had

not steal the milk,

shall be very likely to send

marked on his earlier face. When

taneous courage so

“ I have no pans, only a tin pail, and I would rather

amply repaid for their toil, by the sight of the lovely
landscape that was stretched out before them. Soon,

gray

He did not look so when

in the

whose ward us?” Eliie cried suddenly. “It can’t be Uncle.
parents are not subscribers, to take the Intelligencer Mai ’tis certainly he. Let us wave our handkerchiefs,
so he will see us. He said he was going in another
in order that they too may try for the prizes, we

mother at rest in the
love of the good son; she so frail and spent with the
So

you take one of the pans you put

every one of you logo to

If you can get any of your

know

mother."

We want
earnest. We

place.

work in

mother, giving her the evidently accustomed kiss of

greeting, and, still holding her
“

“ Alice, can't

and younger. The other two books are designed

latter

as matter of

scramble round the rocks and get

to

“

topics and the bringing up of boys, which she dwelt on

and

enough time

send our luncheon ready.”

shall

Chatterbox Junior for 1882 " and hamper, and get a little milk from some of these cows!"
for until
“Dimple Dopp,” both beautiful and interesting asked Francis, who had become very thirsty with his
the nation's history.
books — are intended for those who are ten years old long, warm walk.

She was very small and quiet, but
aod knowledge

I)

who

uary next, to the four Little Heads

are

crows.”

that piece of trimming on your over-

fall.”

skirt, before

we start to go down,” said Alice to her

heedless little sister; “you will catch your feet in

it

and
arel Now, let us
skin made me tell him I was glad that they were both
“Wait, Harry, I feel I lack a very important part of
“You will never be naturalized in the woods, if you
going away from that unhealthy house. Mrs. Garfield’s my outfit for a mountain tramp,” called out Lulu, as are so critical about dress,” replied Lula; “I like to
dangerous Illness had, I know, greatly grieved him. they reached the gate.
to forget dress in the mountains. Oh, for some music
But beyond that was a look of
“ Well, run back to the house, then. Don’t stop to before we go.”
face,

the loss of all red tinge from the

O life! how little worth
0 weary, weary earth !
the look of

it great.

the outside no one

Do you, Alec, love rambles like these?” asked Lucy
when they had once fairly started.
“

one who has got behind the scenes and

counts the cost and finds

From

prose,” said Harry impatiently. “ We’ll never get off.”

!

“When

can judge, but

it

seems

like

mistaken kindness that that mother and son should

somewhat

I am not too tired,” Alec replied.
so, this

morning. What

is

that

I

“I

feel

see in the

distant that looks like a spire— a steeple?

Is it the

*

we sing some college songs,” said Fred, a
promising young Junior of a New Jersey college; “I
wish we had an instrument to accompany us.”
“ Suppose

“Yes!

a jewsharp, or a bass-viol ethereally played,

would be delicious,” said
satisfied with

our

larks, or

his

mother. “No!

let us be

crows, for accompaniment.”

have been apart when the end came. What if it church at Tannersville or the one near Haines’ Falls?”
muflt DOt wait aDy longer, however,” remarked
should end his feeble life! She had never counted
“ No, it is only a high pointed rock. But, Lucy, press her husband ; “ we shall hardly get back to the hotel in
the cost of being a mother. For myself I would have on,” he said, hastening bis steps, “ the others are far
time for supper.”
better liked that the mother heart that answered to his
ahead. And there is a tramp behind us. I am afraid
“I’m so tired,” half sobbed Francis, who bad been
every baby cry had been beside him when his great heart to have him overtake us in such a lonesome place.”

“

asleep since his hunger was satisfied.

broke; that the hand
to hers should

I

had seen so fondly outstretched

have found hers

also

when he was reach-

They started ahead more rapidly, but the man soon
overtook them and begged most piteously for food.

ing out into the great darkness.

1

1

This family has been long held under the burning
glass of

inspection. Out of the scrutiny has come one

unbroken impression of respect and tendereat pity.
Their uprightness and simplicity,their united and
blameless domestic life, their genuine Christian silence

have nothing to give you,”

said

Lucy trembling

a

omnibus for you,”
“cheer np, my boy ; it is easier to go

“ I wish we could call a car or an
said Uncle Ralph j
down hill than up.”

The man followed them, evidently to beg on.
“Good-by," called out the young voices, as they at
“I advise you,” Alec said, “to quit this miserable last began to descend ;“ good-by, old mountain, until
business, and try to get some respectable work. There next year." And “so say we all of us,” including
are many farmers who would be willing to employ you.
Aunt Ruth.
Have you no home nor friends?
little.

'

aod dignity, have roused to expression the best underly-

“I have a wife and a little boy,” said the man in a
low tone. He, at her last words, had changed counten
throughout the world— most beautifully from England. ance. Recollections of the past seemed to come over his
It was a good thought to take from death the added sting mind. He turned slowly back, while the frience
of poverty; and the original sum named has been more
hastened on to join their c rnpanions.
than made up. The power of the American people rare“ Where have you been so long?” called out Harry as
ing feeling of the whole country and found response

ly finds

expression.

power through

Its usual

form is only a delegated

their representatives;but

where

they

can

Hct directly, the expression is singnlarly4trueand forcible.

Often our nation has shown

it

has the heart to feel and the

band to

it

expressed itself so unitedly

give, but never has

they

came up.

“

How warm you arel Have you been

running?”

“Indeed we have.
if I

1. A letter; 2. A verb; 3.
part of the body; 5. A

I feel,

for one,”

Lucy said, “as

An instrument

music-

-L

..

of

BQUABE.
1.

An adverb;

2.

4 A
Walnut.

letter.

To bejn debt;

3.

To

—
*

1'.

owe. Walnut
ii

ifnt'Vi

REBUS.
—

had a fever.”

“Few would doubt

diamond.

M

1

M'.l

i

-i

l*I'ii**im>;

BIBLE ACROSTIC.

that, who saw your face,” laugh

\

A beloyed but ungrateful son; A blind man; A young
am sure I speak ingly cried Susie Ellis.
the feeling of many and many a son, when I suggest that
The story waa told, as they hurried on to reach the top
musical prophetess.
1
i
a part of the remaining gift of the people should be set
of the mountain from which they expected to get a fine
My whole is an eminent Bible character. au ,
and so overwhelmingly as

now. And

.;j

"-.•iliiii io m,-. V

I

;

:

I

1
II!

%

V

is

An Ocober

Stroll.

fConttmxed from p«|» nine.)

better.

has received a fresh coat of
paint Some may think the bright bine
on the top of the pepper-box cupola is a
little Dutchy. But that color we like, as
a Jerfleyman,a Presbyterian,a loyal
American and a Dutchman, all of which
we claim to be. Moreover, the color is
healthy, and this is the condition now of
the Rhinebeck Ohuroh, and may it be so
for a thousand years to come I We listen
It

Cfrriafiatt |ntclligtmtr, Mtbrtsbay, ©rtofer 12, 1601.
West Point, and filled our minds with
patriotism as we wandered over that clas•io ground, and filled our hungry bodies
with a big dinner, which we got at the
West Point Hotel. Good-by, dear Intel'
ligencer! Go on your way patiently, and
you too will one of these days be hapoy
in celebrating your one hundred and fiftieth anniversary.

in the afternoon to a capital

scribed, on landing, as rather short and stout,
a

day was exceedingly

and the President suffered greatly, saying that during his long
hot and oppressive,

massive forehead and a ruddy face,

degradation

the lowest

by dissipationand extravagance. He
was not, as

is

often supposed, a carpet-

bagger himself, though for a time the
Mexico and Florida he prince of carpet baggers.
had never experienced such discomfort
. .Mr. Moody's Mother.— The Rav. E.
from the fierce rays of the sun. Narra
R. Davies, a visitor at the recent Northtives of the time say that he was led by field Convention, says: “Near his own ia
.

and fatigno of

the occasion to eat

the home of his mother and a brother.

U

drink

introduce you to

said. She

is

my

mother,' he

over seventy-six years of age,

against the remonstrance of a physican her black eyes are not dim, nor her form
(Dr. Witherepoor) who was in his com
bent. She has a sweet face, a pleasant
pany. This indulgence brought on chol- motherly way, and wins your heart at
morbus, which soon took the form of

era

covered by a straggling sandy beard
and moustache. He was enveloped in a
long gray ulster and looked like a jolly

brought himself to

military career in

copiously of ice-water and iced milk, even

historian, just arrived in this country, is de-

with

Washing-

too heartily of fruit (cherries) and to

fifth page.)

....Edward A. Freeman, the English

D.,

of Ghent He is one of our boys, converted under our ministry in Rhinebeck,
and we feel proud of him. For an hour
and a half he talks to ns. A few nervous
people think it a little long, but we must
remember he goes over the history of a
century and a half. Think, too, of the
old domines who in the last century used
to preach from two to three hours. How
the people must have sweat and yawned
and slept in those days. We are not a bit

Monument. The

ton

the heat

The General Outlook,
(Continuedfrom

ADDRX88 BY BEV. JOHN B. DRUBY, D

of laying the corner-stone of the

oncf.

It is not

hard to

see

where

the

son

half

typhoid fever, of which

—

The Death qf

lie

9.

got his good sense and tact in

managing

things.’”

Washington.—
was a long and

14‘h of December, 1799,

gentleman farmer.

died July

—

Florence Nightingale. — In the

solemn day of watching, and the physi-

light of President Garfield’sheroic forti-

become the new mistress of the White cians rarely left the room. They saw
House. She is at present a resident of that dissolution was spproaching,and all
tired, but could easily listen another hour. Albany, N. Y., where President Arthur’s felt awed to solemn silence. At sunset
Of course this discourse, which evinces other sister, Mrs. Caw, also resides. Since
Dr. Craik approached the bed, and the
so much research and has cost so much
the death of Mrs. Arthur last year, Mrs. General, while gazing on his countenlabor, and which gives such general satisfaction, will be published, and then McElroy has exercised a motherly care over ance, said in a broken tone, “ Doctor, I
thousands who were not permitted to her two children. The President’s only son die hard, but am not afraid to go.” The

tude, the following illustration of the

listen to it will have the enjoyment of
reading

it.

THE FORMER PASTORS
—that

who

are in the flesh— are
present. Of the twenty-one persons who
have occupied this pulpit five are living.
First we notice the present pastor, Rev. L.
Walter Lott, who for two years has ministered most acceptably to this people. The
only objection to this brother is that he
is a bachelor, and there are enough bachelors and old maids in Rhinebeck without
the domine being one of the number. If
we were & betting character, however,
we would wager this state of single misery
Is,

all

will not long continue. Next to Mr.
Lott, going backward in the record, is
Rev. A. P. Peeke, now of Centrtville,
Mich. We are delighted to see this
brother looking so well. He has not lost
an inch in height since he left the eas\
but still towers up and looks over bis
brethren. There are many who are glad
to greet their late pastor, and as they
think of the great affliction which has
come over his western homo the tears flow
freely. Then comes Dr. Qoyn Talmage,
who although he has been in the ministry
several years, looks as if be was good for

many years to come. What

the use of
talking about old ministers? Some are
old at 80, and others are yonng at 60.
Dr. Talmage will be young if be lives
to be 100, and the church that has him
last will have the best of him. Next
is

R. TinUoio.
progressive brother. He began
with the Presbyterian, then became a Reformed man, after that a Congregationalin order is Rev. Heman
This

is a

and now an Episcopalian. But

ist,

it

does’nt matter what ia his ecclesiastical
affinity— he is I believe a true disciple of
our Lord, and I don’t believe when he
gets in heaven he will ahnt the door, and
keep the rest of ns out. Next comes not
the tallest, nor the heaviest, nor the oldest, but the most remote of all the living
pastors. Before be left bis home, the re
port was circuited that he was going
from Saratoga to Rhinebeck to celebrate
his 150th annisersary. What an abominable libel was thisl Twenty years ago
this same yonng man was taken for the
boy preacher of New York, and now he
is said to be 150 years oldl If this calumny is not stopped, he will be obliged
not only to shave off his beard but to
pluck out bis hair and put on a black
wig, or else be must die.
Well, we had a good time, all of us,
young and old, at the dinner and supper
so generously provided by the ladies, and
in the evening when we came to recite

.

.

.

.Mrs. John E. McElroy will probably

Chester Allan Arthur, entered Columbia
College at the commencement of the college
year. His little daughter who is about ten

Deaths of the Presidents.

____

Washington died

—

Mount Ver-

at his home,

was

non, December 14, 1799, and

buried. John Adams and Thomas

there

Jeffer-

son both died on the 4th of July, 1826.

Adams was buried beneath the Unitarian
Church

Qaincy, and Jefferson was bur-

at

ied atMonticello,his Virginia borne.
ison died June'28, 1836, and

Montpelier, his

Mad-

was buried at

home on the

Virginia

mountains. Monroe died on the 4th of
July, 1881, at the residence of his son-in-

law

in

New York, and

he

was

first

bnried

in the

Marble Cemetery of that

finally

city,

bat

in Hollywood Cemetery, Rich-

mond, Va. John Qiincy Adams died in
the capital February 21, 1848, and was
buried by the side of bis father at Qiincy.

Jackson died Jane
ied at the

8, 1845,

Hermitage, which had long been

home. Van Bnren

bis

and was bur-

died July

home.
Harrison died April 4, 1841, and was
and was boned

Kinderhook,

at

buried at North

who

more

ffl

or less.

would be pleasant to speak of Domine Heermance who lives at Rhinebtck,
and Dr. Carroll of Newburgh, and Drs.
Elmendorf and Van Gieson of Poughkeepsie, and Drs. Hoes and Van Santvoord of Kingston, who were present at
It

feel that I

am going.

your attentions, hut

Bend. Tyler died Jan.

Richmond. Polk died June
and was buried in the lawn of
his own home in Nashville. Taylor died
July 9, 1850, and was buried in Cave

I

thank you

for

ask you to take

no

I

me. Let me go off
quietly. I cannot last long.” At ten
o’clock he made several ineffectual attempts to speak, but at last Lear made
out the dying

man’s expressions:

41

1

am

going. Have me decently buriedj
and do not let my body be put into the

just

earth until three days after I am dead.”

A

half

hour then elapsed, and

his breath-

ing was noticed as being easier, but L?ar

saw that his countenance was changing.
1 called,” said

hands over

he,

his eyes to

44

conceal his

Washington (who sat at the end of the
bed) asked, in
4

Is

a

he gone?
saw

and was buried

in

Woodland Hill

Cemetery, L&ncts'er. Lincoln died April
15,

1865,

and was buried

etery, Springfield.

in

Oakridge Cem-

Johnson died July

31,

1875, and was buried at Greenville.
____

Presidents who Lied in

Harrison held

____

trials will soon

be over.’”

White House retired
his f irm in Tennessee. In hiaold age he creased 68 per cent in twenty years, havbecame a convert to Christianity and was ing an average of 149 to the square mile.

which he had united. On taking his se^t
new

office

more highly than any

political

honor which had been conferred upon
him. Ho knew then what ho had not
known before: that it is possible for one
who experiences sudden vicie^iiudes of
fortune to live contented and die happy;

no happiness without

the

of Christ, and no contentment save
having performed

without an overcoat while delivering his
address. From

this exposure

he contract-

ed pneumonia, which, coupled with exces
sive labor,

....Dr. Rjbtit Young, the author

an

of the

great Analytic Concordance, has been

1849, and held the

office until

July, 1850.

On July 4 ho took part in the ceremonies

New

Commleeion on Batter, Egge, Ponltry, etc., is
cent; Fiour, Grain, etc.,

iW

per

per cent.

New York, October 8, 1881,
Buttbr.— Receipts for the week were 29,542 pks.;
exports, 2,735 pki.
fine fresh fall

make

ones with the Sept,

land, died recently after all arrangements

kept or that are off in quality,go slowly at lees price,
bmall parcels of picked Welsh batter, early and summer makes, are offered at 28@25c., and are hard to

l/idy of Portsmouth,

had been made for her marriage. Her
dead body was actually conveyed in a
coffin to the

in

church, followed by friends

wedding carriages aud costumes, her
head

of the

coffin. Several clergy-

sell. All the finest fresh makes of

Western butter

quick and at full prices, while early and poor
stock is very dull and prices easier. We quote:
Creamery, fancy, fresh make ............38
sell

“
“

fair to choice ...................
80

Sweet cream creameries, fresh make .... 80
early mike .......25
Dairy butter,finely made, fresh flivor ..... 80
good to choice ..........
25

“

®

®85
men officiated, and after the marriage
“
028
faulty ........................
service, the funeral service was read. Imitation creamery,fine fresh flavor... ...20 ®22
‘26 ®28
earlier lots ...........20 ®tS
The cortege then proceeded to the ceme- ^
Western factory, flue June stock ..........17 ®I8
hot weather m »ke ........ 15 ®17
tery, and the interment took place.
poor to common ........ none
x.,. .Franklin W. Moses, Ex Governor of
Chbbsb — Receipts for the week were 40,230 boxea;

“
“ “

ling. He belongs to what was once a
t leading

South Carolina family, but has

“ “
"
“

exports, 18,677 boxes.

Export trade

Is

unusuallydull for the season, and

our market is qulet at nominal prices. We quote:

—

September make, flue full cream ..........
aiS
ifa>r to good ............ '.HXfoVIX
Early make good cheese. ........... ..... 10 ®12

.“ v

”

.

i

*’

five

tabs all on, while any dairies that have been poorly

young

when she rethis celebration,and to allude to all the ceived news of his sudden sickness and
good tbings said and done by these and death.
other good friends on this occasion, but
General Taylor succumbed to exposure South Carolina, has been put in gaol in
pen, ink and piper are giving ont, and
from heat. He was inaugurated March 4, this city, without bail, for petty swindthe reader will cry, M Spare us.” For the
same reason we oannot stop to tell how
we strolled down from Rhinebeck to

York.

Review of the New York Market for Batter. Cheeee.
etc. hrportid by David W. Lewie * Co , Prodace Commleeion Merchants, 85 and 87 Broad 8t

at 2!®39o., the last price for fine

A

at the

festivities

it the richest village for its sizi in the
world ---- The assessore’ valuation of
property in Boston is $26,051,400 greater
than that of itsc year.

Eng-

...

invalid, bad

the inauguration

of 500, of whom over thirty are worth
from $5,000,000 to $20 000.000, while
six are worth over $20 000 000, making

The market D active for all (he

wreath of orange-blossoms being placed

scarcely finished reading the accounts of

N. Y., has a population

ordered by his physicians to abstain that can be had. Bales of strictlyfancy creamery
from all literary labor for me year. His make at 3-<&39c. and floe loti of fresh eoaihern tier
many friends on this side of the Atlantic county butter at 32@35c., and other choice fresh, 29®
81c. Delaware, Chenango and Chemung dairies sold
will pray God for his speedy restoration.

terminated bis life. Mrs. Har-

remained at the
homestead at North Bend. She bad

rison,

... .Palatine,

Marking-platesfarnish«-dwhen desired.

one’s duty.

on applicationsfor appointment. Yet he

tinuedjkhe early rising, disregard of cold

fund, it is estimated, will

when he left school-fundsoi all the other States...
a poor man to The population of New Jersey has in-

from the duties, especially of deciding

doubt suffered from unwise physical
exposure. He was 68 years old, yet con-

of public lands, with forty

President Jackson

the

month.

no

sale

amount to
$100,000,000, equal to the aggregate

Office..—

attributed to exhaustion

Texas

All is now over. 1 shall soon follow

him. My

love

is often

.

million acres still to sell. The entire

roy signal, for I

in the consciousnece of

His death

.

could not speak.

she

that there is

office but a single

Facts and Figurks. —AfaryZand has
111,837 illiterates, 90,172 colored.

from the

he observed with pride that he valued his

1, 1868,

with

’T s wel,’ she added, as

October 8, 1869, and was buried

Cemetery, Concord. Buchanan died June

ministrations.
44 At a lerge dinner psrty given by Lord
Stratford, when peace had been nude, it
was proposed that every one should write
on a slip of paper the name which appeared
to him most likely to neectnd to posterity
tle

has already $2,000,000 in her school fund

duly elected an elder of the church with

Minot

4‘ She stood one day with spirits, instruments and lint in hand, during the performing of a frighful amputation. Ililf a
doztjn young lady nurses were behind her,
holding basins, towels sud other things
the surgeons might wan*. A harrowing
groan from the patient (-udden'y put them
all to flight, except Miss Nightingale,
who, turning culraly round, called to
them, 4 Come back I shame on you as
Christians! shame on you as women 1*
They returned holding each other’s trembling hands and some of them almost
ready to faint. But they got over their
nervous weakness as their noviciate advanced, and did an amount of good that
yet lives in the memory of many a man
rescued from death and pain by their gen-

firm anl composed voice,

March 8, 1874, and was buried in Forest
Lawn Cemetery, near Buffalo. Pierce died
in

have special interest:

will

tears.

While we were fixed in silent grief Mrs.

15, 1849,

Cemetery, Louisville. Fillmore died

the Cri-

Dr. Craik, who

Cemetery,

Hill

mea

of

renown. The papers were opened
and read; evrry one of teem contained
sat by the fire. He came to the bedside. the name of Miss Nightingale.An < nthnThe Gencral was gone. As his hand siastic cheer was raised, in which the two
commanders in chief of the army and
dropped I took it in mine and pressed it
navy were the most clamorous in their apto my bosom, while Dr. Craik put bis plauaf
Bar.

4

17, 1862, and was buried in Hilly wood

si

six o’clock

more trouble about

hie

whether ministers
he chose to ride horseback rather than
have torpid livers and
take a carriage, and stoqd bare-headed

cted with melancholia,-— go to the
first 150th anniversary that invites you,
and you will be cured, and ready to go on
yonr way r< j doing for another 150 years,
i

“I

1862,

24,

hand. At

he sat up in bed, and again remarked:

44

to all the pious people,

are

lent pressure of the

years old, resides with her aunt at Albany.

onr reminiscences,I am afraid some weather, and the long hours of work of
thought we were too jolly, especiallythe his younger days. On inaugurationday,
boy who left in 1856. This I have to say although the weather was cold and bleak,
or lavmen,

sorrowing physician only replied by a

firmness of the gentle nurse

^risfkir
Factory , partly skimmed

.................

9 gll

__

Itrl^IIigtiTar,

M. The delegateswill bo prepared lo pay

WtesW,

E««b.— Receipts for the week were 7,801

bbl«.,

and

849 boxes.

Fresh laid stock In qnlck sale at higher prlc
State stock la plentlfal, and hardly

a.

wanted at any

price. We qaote:
Near-by marks, fresh laid .................t8 ia96
Western and Canada ......................
Bixswax very slow at 21(&?2c.

Marrows, 1881, per bash .................
$8 40cB$3.50
Mediums, 1881,
.................$8 35^S8.<10
Dxixd FsiriTa.— Apples are In larger rupply and
more freely offered, and prlcaa easier at the close.
Balance of Hat In good demand sad firm. We qnote:
Evaporatedapples, ring cat, choice ........ 19 ©12#
fair to good ........... 10 ©11
State and Western, quarter apples ..... 6#© 7
Apples, North Carolina, sliced ............ fl © 9

“

“

Peeled peaches, evaporated . .............. 83 ©35
sun dried ...............18 ©2^
Unpeeled peaches, halves and quarters .... 8#© 9#
Raspberries, dried ....................... *8 ©SO
Blackberries ..............................
13 ©14
Cherries ..................................19 &b>o
Plums .................
15 ©I/

"

Lm PouLTBT.-Wequote:
lb

p

m.

Conslstorlal Minutes are to be presented for

examination.

Edward

................... 10
................ is

W. Beetlet, Stated Clerk.

phia,

„

has no equal.
Sold by druggists.

The well known streegtheUag properties of Iron,
combined with other tonics end a most perfect ner-

Eafltern

J. N- VICTOR.
Fortign Office :- WM. W.

evening, in the Srcond Reform- d

Church.

THE CLAS8I8 OF POUGHKEEPSIE will
In stated session In the

_

Church

of

meet
Hop.* well, on Tues-

day, October 18th, at 10 80 a.m. Ooneletorial
utes to be presented.
A. P.

10.' 0

By J.

stated meet-

The story Is

Obitmr; aoUcm fit* c*nts per line (nine worde to the
lint.) For mbecribere we will insert fifteenUntc
free ; all lines in exesse of that number will be
ctuuged same as non eubecriber*

guns,

on Monday

Rev. Chester D. Hartranft, D.D., having de-

and Polemic
the TheologicalSeminary at New Bruns,

clined the Profeseon-blpof Didactic

Theology In
wick, to which office he was elected by the General
Synod at Its late session In June, at Hudson, N.Y.,
by resolution of this same Synod (*ec printed Minnies, p. 708), I herewith convoke au extra sesrion of
General Synod, to be held In the First R* formed
(Dutch) Church at Schenectady,N. Y., on Wednesday, October 12th, at 5 p.m., for the purpose of filling

a.m.
Clerk.

A remarkably well-written and extremely pleas-

present form it has been almost wholly re-cast and

An admirable text-book or prompter’s manual
where conversationlaga for
lack of exciting topics.”— Homs Journal.
“ He (the reader) will be enriched with

to Earneat,

82d thousand.

in Hi

Near to Natnre’a Heart,

20th thousand.

in Ita

XIXth
thousand.

A Knight

and entertaining, and makes one keep his
wlta about him.”— 7A« Critic.

Century, In

of the

A Face Illumined, In
A Day

its

Its

28th

,

28th thousand.

of Fate (Latest),In

its

28th thousaud.

lOmo, cloth. Price, $1.25. Sent by mail,
More than

postpaid, on receipt of price.

1

50 000 volumes of Mr. Roe’s Novels have

now been

Absolutely Pure.
Made from Grape Cream Tartar.— No other prepamakes such light, fliky hot breads, or luxurious
pastry. Can beiaten by Dyspeptics without fear of
the Ills resulting from heavy Indigestiblefood. Sold
only In can!*, by a'l Grocers.
Royal Bakimo Powder Co., New York.

D.

APPLETON

WE RECOMMEND

IRON
hu.5
FORTHE

BLOOD
NERVES AND

Garter’s Iron Pills
To every woman who la
weak, nervous, and discouraged ; particularly
those who nave thin pals
Up*, cold hands and feel
and who are without
strength or ambition.
These Pills quiet the
nerves, give strength
to the body, Induce refreshing sleep, Imnrov*
the quality of the blood
and purify and brighten
the complexion.
Remember that IRON
Is the Great Tonic.
Carter’s Iron Pills
are also valuable for
men who are troubled

1, 8

&

Gelston

5

CO., Publishers,
Bond Street, New York.

&

K)“(JJ8GBd!™q
BANKEHS,

10

Will be published

with Nervous Weakness, Night Sweats. Ac
In metal boxee at 60 eta.

at

iam» time

as “

Without a Horn i”

YANKEE DOODLE

Bussing.

An Old Friend in a New Dress.
ESTABLISHED

WALL

1865.

ST.,

Pictured by

b’uy ard Sell on commission, for cash or on margin,
all s'curltleedealt lu at the N. Y. Stock Exchange.

-

sold.

Sc

Howard Pyle.

4to, boards, $1.25.

The original ballad of colonial times i« lilaatrated
manner which for originalityand strong
delineationof character le uopurpasstd. It will take
In colors in a

MEMORIAL

MUSTS

a flrpt place among the artistic color

books of

the

day.

A

Specialty in Marble.

DODD, MEAD

Brass, Bronze, Stone, &c

k

CO,

PUBLISHERS. NEW YORK.

HISIORRjAL and HERALDIC Inscriptions tn-

SONGS

SPIRITUAL

gravtd on Brass and
Bronze for public
and private use.

FOR THE

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

.

Sent by Mail. Address
Carter Medicinb Co*
New VorH City. (Joidb.

everywhere'

For Circularapply to

J.

&

R.

By Rev. Chas. D. Robinson, D.D., has
been adopted by the General Synod
and is for sale at the Board of Publica-

LAMB,

59 CARMINE ST

. N. Y.

tion, 34

*

Yesey St., N. Y.

FOR PRAYER MEETING.

“Spiritual Songs for Social Worship,” by Rev. Chas. S. Robinson, D.D.,
now in its seventieth thousand. Contains
558 Hymns and 330 T unes. Large type and
handsome

page.

“Comprehensive,sufficient, convenient.”

11

—N.

Y. Observer.

SPIRITUAL SONGS

for

SOCIAL WORSHIP

will

a.M. The sermon will be preached
evening by the Rev. E. 8. Porter, D.D , or by
his secundue,tho Rev. Wm. Stephenson.Classical
.

H. Tun Eyck, Stated Clerk.
will

on Tueaday, October 18,
at 10 a.*., in the North Reformed Church of Brooklyn. Devotionalservices will begin at 10.80 a.m., the
sermon to be preached by R v. A. R. Brush, retiring
president. Delegateswill please ba prepared to pay
Classical
H. V. 8. Myers, Stated Clerk.
fall session

dues.

will

October 18th,

Reformed Churoh of Six Mils Run,

.

From Jeat

“ Bright

being used in the Prayer-meeting of the
following Dutch Reformed Churches:—
Mohawk, N. Y., Pompton Plain--, N. J.,
Newburgh, N. Y.t Brooklyn, N. Y. (Rev!
U. D. Gulick), Baltimore Md. (Rev. C.
Clever). New Utrecht, N.Y., Fordham, N.Y.,
Herkimer, N\ Y., Queens, L. I., Tarrytown!
is

in the

in ths

thousand

—Literaiy World.

1891, at 10 o’clock

in regular fall sssilon on Tuesday,

BarrLra Burned Away, lo Its 30th thousand.
What Can She Do? in ita 24th thousand.
Opening of a Cheatnut Barr, in Us 37th

new Ideas.”

Stated Clerk.

THE CLAS9IS OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Home,” per volume, $U0.

“

adjourned meeting

THE SOUTH CLAS3I9 OF LONG INLAND

new style of binding, uniform with “ Without a

for tho-e conversazione

semi-annual leision in the Reform* d
Church of Qreenpoint, on Tuesday, Octob-.-r18th,

mast

It will

NEW EDITIONS OF ROE’S NOVELS,

In stated

meet In regular

....

AND

meets

THE NORTH CLASSI8 OF LONG ISLAND

W.

my own inner conrclouanese.
soon be discovered that the modern
opium or morphia habit has a large place in this volume. ... I am Pure I am right In fearing that It the
morphia Lunger and coiiMunpiion wmj of tbe

evolved very little from

body and eoul cannot be too solemn or too atroDg.’’

10 a.m., In Second Church
Wayne street. Pleaee bring ConalfMinutes. Wm. Raskin Duryxb, 8. C.

dues are to be paid.

remotestdegree attempted to solve them, bat
have sought to direct attention to them. I
have made my studies carefully and patiently,and
when dealing wlih practical phases of city life I have
rither

Bluff:

“The pages abound in epigrammatic wisdom,
terselyand forcibly put.”— Bwfon Courier.

Druggists

be held at Greenport,Tuesday, Oct. 18th, at

meet

sev-

problems; I have not

in the

“Cheery, positive, half growling, half glowing.”—
Pub. Wetk'y.

1881.

Polhemus Van Wtck,

scope. It touches upon
difficult

looming darkly above the horizon of society. Warnings against thle poison of

of Jere< y City,

m.

ita

medern and very

eral

APPLETON

Tueaday, October 18tb, at

a

ranch brosdened in

In a

deem proper.
Hartlxt, President.

THE SOUTH CLA89IS OF BERGEN

will

that I could not complete it satlafactortlj.In Its

ing novel.”— PAifodt/pAia News.

By Oliver Bell Bcnce.

of such other businees as Synod may

CLA8SI9 OF HUDSON.— An

12mo, handsomely bound, $1.60.

The book avoids politicalargument, but unfolds
F/om the Author's Preface: “I will say a few
an unusuallyinteresting manner.”— word* In regard to the atory containedIn this volPhiladelphiaInquirer.
ume. It waa annoncctd two yeirs ego, bat I found

Bachelor

the vacancy above alluded to, ar d for the transaction

torlal

BY E. P. KOE.

and drams, and

evils of the future Is

and

Notices and Acknowledgments.

17,

‘

“

*

Ghent, on Thursday, Oci.

Bth, Isel, Jacob W.. infant sen of Rev. Isaac 8.
J. W. Schenck, aged 5 mouths and 2( days.

Utica, N.Y., September

not one of

receipts por beptamukr, 1891.
“The story is very readable, and Aunt Chloe is
Fmm Church of Utica, 122 00; No. and So. Hampton. $14 70; let Orange, N.J., *33 67; West Hurley, almost a Mrs Poyser.”-TAeCritic.
N.Y., $8; Preakness, N.J., $10 85; 8chagh-icoke,
“ Presents some fine contrasti of character.”
N Y., $6 60; 1st Coxaackie, N.Y , J5: Norri- Ji|
$3 40; Moorville, N.J.. $12; Wa lkill Valley, N Y*’
$9 50; Woods'ock, N.Y . $5; Clover HUl, N J., $y
10mo, cloth. Price, $1.00. Sent by mail,
Lower Wa)psck, Pa., $9 75; Grav- send, L.I., $41 15;
postpaid,
on receipt of price.
Mnnhelm, N.Y . $4 25; Fairvlew, III., jie 02: Jamaica, L.T., J28 23; L ullthgow, N Y . $7: B. Whlton
E*q., $100 and $50 sp-ciai; bix Miie R-iu, $22 49. *
D.
8c CO , Publishers,
F. J. H os ford, Treasurer,
34 Vesey street,N.Y.
1, 3 & 6 Bond Strejt, New York.

.
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WITHOUT A HOME,

DISPUTATIONS.

D K A T H 8.

Isaac

:

Forest, author of “The

wounds,’ notwithstanding the threatening nature of
the lh]e."—AppUtons' Journal.

ration

THE

this week

its love-plot In

Wm

be in

W. De

Wetheral Affair," “Overland,”etc.
'

Van Gieson, Stated Cbrk.

WESTCHESTER — A

DODD, MEAD & CO.

.

WW, publish

HIS OPINIONS, SENTIMENTS,

DEHAREST— BIRCH.- On October 0th. If81, at
the First M. E Cbnrcb, Pucsalc, N.J., by the Kev.
SAmnel Parrv. assisted by Rev. J. W. Marfbai), Frederick F. C. Dunarest, youngest son of the late Rev.
WlllUm Demareat to Geraldine K., daoghter of
9. M. Birch, all of Paaralc. No cards.
HANSON— SAME.— At Schenectady,N. Y., Oct.
Bth, by the Kev.
Elliot Onffli. assisted by Htv.
W. H. Hughes, Mr. Willis T. Hanson to Mies Margaret Y. Bame.
HAYDEN— WARD.-On October 5th, at Fa\ brook,
Conn.,*byRtV. Dr. F. N. Zabrluklo. assisted by Kev.
Mr. Saxton, Mr. Joseph Lord Hayden, of Navbrook,
to Miss Lucy Bell, daughter of Giles U. Ward, Etq.,
also of Saybrook.
NBLL18— BALDEK.-At Herkimer.N.Y., October
Bth, l^l, at ihe residenceof the bride's sister, Mr-*.
Miry Butterfield,by the R^v. Ralph W. Brokaw. Mr.
Adalbert D. Neills, of Parsons, Kun., and Miss
Sophie Ba’dfc, of Herkimer.
ODUBRS— PHILHOU K.— On Thursday, October
0th, 1881, at the residence of the bride’s mother,
Pottersville,N.J., by the Rev. Wm. H. Hoffman, Mr.
George William Odgers, of Elizabeth, N.J., lo Miae
Emily 8. Philhour.

mun

T*"’

Eng.

E. O.,

Min-

JMAKR1AUKS.

Notion and Adveriitt Mite

A“lIn’

**’'

LtadtnhaUStreet, London,

Pres., LtadenhallHouss,

A NOVEL.

8. C.

vine, are found In Carter’s Iron Pills, which strength
en the nerves and body, and Improve the blood and
complexion.

30HENCK.— At We*t

LANO,

The Bloody Chas

“

It

>48

Will mall on application, free of cost, postage prepaid, books with mips, giving reliableInformationof
Arkansas, or Western Louisiana. Those meditating a change to a new counter plea* address

d Reformed Church, PhiladelNo. 909 North Broad st-eet. Sermon In the

Board of Education.

CalbaycL,"made by Caswell, Haiard A Co., New
York, and sold by all druggists, is the best tonic; and
for patients recovering from Fever or other sickness.

Jj^oomtuou Wu.tr,

T< xas,

the chapel of the Thl

John Hutchins, Stated

mittent Fevers, the “ Ftrro Phoiphorat*d Elixir of

TEXAS
healthful,

THE CL\391S OF PHILADELPHIAwill meet

town, on Tuesday, Oct. 18th, at

Foe Dyspepsia, Indioxstiow,Depression of Spirits
and General Debility, In the various forms; also as a
preventive against Fever and Ague, and other Inter-

13

The South-Western Immigration Co.

In regu'ar ra]l session on Tuesday, October 18fb, In

ing will be held in the Second R«f. Church of Tarry-

...

A

Stated Clerk.

THE CLASSI9 OF ORANGE wl 1 meet In regular
reml-aonual session in the Reformed Church of
Wurtaboro. on Tuesday, October 13th, at 2 o’clock

CLASSI9 OF

©14
Fowls, ‘‘ “
©i0
Ducks, per pair .......................... 60 ©75
Chickens ................................ 13 ©is

Tnrkles, mixed, per

the OlaeMs of New
bo held on the third Tuesday of October
(Iflth), at 10 o clock a m.. In the lecture-room of the
Church, 5th avenue and 29rh strott.
will

Adsaham Thompson,

Bianb.— The " boom ” la atlll on, and prices flrtn
and steady. Receipt! are very light, and demand
qnlck. We qnote:

"

B. T. Conwiw, Stated Clerk.

STATED MEETING of

A

York

1661,

12,

tho

Classicaldues of the respective churches.
a,

(Idnbtr

it 10.S'

PERRY DAVIS’
PAIN
KILLER
PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
18 A

-

_

N. Y. (Rev. J. K. Allen).
The ChristianIntelligencer says of “ Spiritual Songs”: “Superior, everything considered, to any similar work uith which we
are acquainted.”

FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE.

A Sure and Speedy Cure for Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, Diphtheria, Chills. Diarrhea,
Dysentenf, Cramps, Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick Headache, Neuralgia,Cuts,
Bruises, Sprains, Rheumatism, etc.
^
Perfectly safe to use internallyor externally,and certain to afford relief. No family
eaa afford to be
bt without it Sold by an
all druggists at aec., 60c. and $1.00 a bottle.
FERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,Providence, R. I* /

.

Sample copies will be sent to any minister
charge, to be returned if not adopted.
Price in quantities, 60 cents per copy.
free of

The CENTURY CO.,
(Formerly Scribner & Co.)
Union Square (North), N. Y.

14

CIjrisiiair |nfc!Iiqcnrcr,

^tcbircskn, #rtnkr 12, \BBl

EXPLANATORY.

“Or a voluntary offering "-{c). This third kind,
which was offered spontaneously, as well as the
offerings,"etc. The word translated “sacrifice” second, had reference to the obtaining of future
TTORACE BUSHNELL ON PULPIT STYLE
comes from a root meaning “ to slaughter,” and is op- mercies; the thank offering was an expression of
Only good and* great matter makes a good and
posed both to the bloodless offering (mincha) and to thankfulness for mercies already received.
great style
the burnt offering, of which the ivhole was consumed.
“It shall be eaten the same day that he offer eth his
It is not difficult for power to be strong, or, for any
(Comp. Ps. 40:6, where all the kinds are mentioned.) sacrifice," etc. Various reasons have been conjectured
real fire to burn; bufcmere rhetorical lire will neither
The peace offering was not an expiatory sacrifice, for the additional day allowed for these last two kinds
shake nor burn anything.
though in common with all oblations it was an ac- of offering to be eaten, but none of them are satisPreaching is nothing but the bursting out of life, knowledgment of sin; but rather a joyful celebrafactory. The law is repeated, Lev. 19: 5-8.
which has first burst in or up from where God is, tion of peace made through the covenant. Hence its
V. 17. — “But the remainder qf the flesh qf the sacriamong the soul’s foundations.
V.

11.

And

this is the

law ef

the sacrifice (f

peace

-

iX

!

design differed from that of the burnt offering. Just

Formulas are the jerked-meat of salvation

on the third day

fice

shall be

burnt with fire."

(Comp

as the former taught the need of justification by Ex. 12: 10; 29: 34.)
A great many preachers die of style; that is, of tryChrist, so this figured the enjoyment of the merits of
V. 18. “And if any if the flesh of the sacrifice of
ing to soar. I have never known a great college dehis atonement. (Comp. Rom. 5: 1.)
his peace offerings be eaten at all on the third day, it
claimer that became a remarkable preacher.
The animals were of the flock or herd, like the
shall not, etc. This sin entailed three consequences:
A Goon I oka, Not Patkxtkd.- The North Con- burnt offering, but either male or female. They The sacrifice was vitiated, not accepted by Jehovah;
gregational Church of Springfield,Mass., after the were slain with the same ceremonies, but only a part the offerer was regarded as if he had not discharged
.

each of its members burnt on the altar. (See chap. ,3.)
his vow or paid his thank offering.
^r12.
—
“//
he
offer
it
for
a
thanksgiving."
These
what is called an “ Enlistment Card,” which they are
“It shall be an abomination ’’— literally, “ filth ")\
offerings
were
presented
either
(</)
in
token
of
thanks
asked to sign and return to the pastor, each one putand thirdly, the offering became unclean. (Comp.
ting a cross against the things he or she is willing to gi\ ing, ib) in fulfilment of a vow, or (c*) as a free-will Le\. 11: 10, 11, 41, where the same word is used.)
offering.
undertake to do. These are the pledges:
“And the soul that eatet\ of it shall bear his indi) “ Thanksgiving ” — literally, “confession” or iquity i. e., suffer the punishment of his sin. The
Sunday Evening Service
Will attend.
acknowledgment,” since the acknowledgmentof expression “ to bear sin ” sometimes has the meaning
Will invite others who have no church-home.
benefits received is naturally followed by thanksgiv- of taking away its punishment by making atonement.
Sunday-school

summer vacation sends out

to

:

:

ing.

Will attend ns a scholar, (If not already in the school.)
Will invite others.
Will teach a class, if needed.

Thursday Evening Meeting

(Lev. 10:17;

"Then he

giving

with the sacrificeof thanksin addition to one of the animals

shall off r

i. e.,

see

comp. Heb.

9: 28.) For the

punishment,

Lev. 19:8.

PRACTICAL.

:

above

Will attend.

specified.

The offerings commanded by the Levitical Code
many and adapted to various occasions. This
shows their insufficiencyand transitory nature.
Christ, the true sacrifice, was offered once for all and
his blood “cleanseth us from all sin.” (1 John 1:7.)
2. The tabernacle, the temple, the priests, the
sacrifices were all needed to prefigure parts of the
person and work of Christ. So in our firmament, the
moon and the lesser lights bring out more fully the
1.

“Unlearned cakes mingled with oil" These

Will invite others.
Will take part by prayer or remarks.
Will take part by recitationof Scripture or by singing.
Monthly Missionary Meeting:
Will attend.

were

“cakes of sweetnesses” were perforated like biscuits
and unfermented. Leaven (first mentioned Exod.
12: 15) is used as a symbol of false doctrine (Matt.
Will report from some field of missionary work.
16:^6 ; of the passions of the unregenerateheart
DistrictVisitation
(1 Cor. 5: 7, 8 ; and once by our Saviour to denote
Will serve as a visitor for one year.
Correspondence:
the secret aud pervasive influence of the gospel.
M ill assist in the work of correspondence with absent memOlive oil was used in anointing the head on joyous
bers.
occasions. Hence its use in sacrifices indicates joy glory of the sun.
Ladies' Benevolent Society
and gladness. (Ps. 23: 5.)
Will attend and assist in the work.
3. The burnt offering symbolized expiation; the
Young People’s Association
"And
unleavened wafers anointed with oil." Cakes peace offering,communion with God. Together they
W ill attend the meetings.
beaten thin, likewise unleavened and besmeared with figured the whole of the Christian life, justification
M id assist, if needed, in the literary and social work.
:

:

:

Parish Fellowship:

oil.

achuTh
.
Will

spend one afternoon

the circle of

my

(or evening) every

ordinary

month

,

in calling

in

becoming an alms-

V.

house for the spiritually lazy.

of

church.

|

Readings.

The Pence Offering ....................[,ev - . j|
The Offering of Thanksjrivinjf...... ps. l(»7 : s-22.
ThankajrivinKfor GiftH ....2 Cor. 2: 14-17; 9: 10-15.
Thanksgiving for Mercies ......... Dent. 1*1: 10 20.
<

is

divine justice; for the sake of Christ, more
has been given

'jiving of his peace oftriin/s.” The leavened bread

Rom. 5: 15-21.)

(compare Lev. 23: 18,

back

to the believing

forfeit to

than

all

sinner (Comp

The law of the peace offering was promotive of
hospitality, kindness to the poor, and innocent hilarity. So the Gospel proclaims peace and good will to
5.

37 j

are not mentioned here,

perhaps because not easily obtainable during the
the wilderness.

life

The Teacher’s Art

of Putting Things.

in

1-19.

V.

AcceptableOtTerinifs, Matt. 5 23-26 ; 1 John 3 7 12.
Our Peace Offering ......................Col. 1:9-20.
:

:

14— “J nd of

oblation for

an

it he

shall offer one out of the whole

both o,,ho jews

ai

unto the Lord." The

teacher has the matter of next Sabbath’s

le

heave offering

± son in his mind. How shall he so stale it, gut
who sprinkled the blood, presented one of each
kind of cakes mentioned v. 12 -as a heave offering lion his class, illustrateand apply the truths', thi
BY PROF. T. ROM KYN BECK, I). I).
e., moving it up and down. (The wave offering the lesson shall have the greatest effect? The fir
quality of style is clearness. We should endeavor t
—The Peace Offering; or, Thanksgiving and I was
Wa8 moved
move(* from right |o lift.) This
This was
was done,
done, as
as in
in
Vows.— Lev.
the case of the oblation of the first fruits, in token to speak that the class cannot help understandin
us. Hab. 2:2: “ Write the vision and make it plai
Text.—
Offer unto God th mkegiving and pay thy vows
the whole belonged to God and was his gpt
Most Hitfh.— Psalm s«:
"And it shall be the priest’s," etc. The cakeVthus upon tables, that he may run that readeth it ” Th
priest

International Sunday-School Lesson

Oct. 23

(inhleu

unto

the

fro,u

’

it. I
7:11-18.

l.vntcjJHiCTOKY.

example of our Lord Himself, whom the commo
people heard gladly, and of Paul, who used grer
M HE present chapter finishes the law of sacrifices. lneat ofTerinSIfc wiH aid in the 8tudy of this first portion of
^.-“And the flesh of the sacrificeof his peace plainness of speech and who commands us to giv
book, to divide it into two parts, viz. : I. Directions offerings for thanksgiving shall be eaten the same day milk to babes, teaches us, above all else, in our sty]
to the offerer, ch. 1:6, 7; II. To the officiatingpriest, ^tat ^ ™ offered." The wave breast and heave shoul- to aim at clearness. Paul says (1 Cor. 14 19), “ t
. 8 7: 38. These portions, which sometimes run ^er were the priest’s portion. (Lev. 7:34.) After rather speak five words with my understanding tha
into each other, the one containing enactments which these were taken out and certain other parts of the by my voice I might teach others also, than ten thoc
belong more properly to the other, are clearly separ- victim consumed (ch. 3), the remainder, with the sand words in an unknown tongue ”
The second quality qf style is force, i. e., energy
ated by the command to Moses to communicate
and bread, was eaten by the offerer and his
liveliness, and strength.
divine revelations, in the first part, to the “
To this sacrificial feast were Invited widows,
'Ihe third quality of style is beauty.
of Israel” (see Lev. 1: 2; 4: 2); in the second, to orphans, poor slaves and Levites. Tina feast upon a
To acquire clearness,form in your mind clear ideas
Aaron and his sons” (Lev. 6: 9, 25 . It is to be sacrifice was a lively emblem of the Lord’s Supper
Whenever you think clearly and your heart is in it
further noted, that in the Hebrew Bible, chap. 6:8 under the new covenant.
begins the chapter and a new Parashah or Lesson
shall not leave any of it until the morning." you will teach clearly. Use plain words, and goo,
the
This provision differences the thank offering from the illustrations. Study the style of the Bible, especial 1
1. Chap. 1-6: 7. The five kinds of sacrificesknown two kinds to be mentioned. It was doubtless meant the style of Jesus; from Christ learn to state truti
“

heaved ” belonged to the

priest as his

portion of the

the

I

:

^

the

children

Law.

of

to the Mosaic ritual are treated as follows: 1. Burnt to secure hospitality, and perhaps also for sanitary concretely— not abstractly.
Sometimes use hard words to
offerings (chap. 1 ; 2. Meat offerings, which always reasons.

accompanied the burnt offering, and, in the case

^

~

fff°r

U

(ChaP' 2);

V.
M

of

if the sacrifice of his offering be

make your scholar
a think. Afterward explain them, aud pray for grea
plainness of speech.

Thi8is

^

“cond kind of peace offering.
Le, *7,
two hj.

To squire force, so turn over the truth in.youi
mind
that, as you muse, the Are will bum Out o
13); 5. Trespass offerings (chap. 5: 14-6: 7.)
are mentioned, 1. Including all things that might be
the fulness of the heart the mouth speaketh. Seel
II. Chap. 6:8-7:38. Treats in succession of above
redeemed at the priest’s valuation, and 2. Those
the aid of God’s Spirit to demonstratethe truth with
five kinds, putting the peace offering last, and closing
which were devoted to God beyond power of redemppower to you and to the class, and deeply imbue
with some general regulationsapplying to both peotion. This kind of offering belonged to the former
ple

and priests.

XI

--

--

--

\

Vo. the law. of vows

at*.

*„

yourself with the energy of the Bible style.

.

class.

To acquire beauty qf style, read prayerfully the
i

•

'

The whole of the burnt offering was consumed;

offering, leavened bread, trith the sacrifice of thanks-

1

85

*

(Compare Amos 4: 5, where the command to offer men. Christ’s earliest miracle recognized and sancleaven is made in iron//.) Tiie abundance of bread tioned the kindly sympathies and charities of life.
of different kinds was in view of the sacrificial meal
6. The priests received a portion of the sacrifice.
to follow.
The same principle pervades the New Testament
Note, the drink offerings prescribed Numbers 15 economy, (1 Cor. 9: 13.)

Lesson 4, Fourth Quarter.

Offering the First Fruit ...........Deut. 26:

*

only a part of the peace offering. So all

Beside* the cakes he shall offer for his

others.” would not come under the prohibitionof Lev ‘

THK SUNDAY-SCHOOL,.
S.
M.
T.
W.
T.
F.
S.

li

4.

90 9eems to have formed no part of the actual sacrifice
part As none of the oblation was placed on the altar it

it ,s a

to disturb the religion of

Home

13.

-

—

Clime

Because, she said,

my religion never

or fine
line flour,
nour fried.
tried’'
with mi,
oil, of

01
oil.

|

10.)

and sanctification.Both meet in Christ (Ps

---mingled wuu

rakes

“r kM
intercourse. ?"
kneade<1 WJth

That church does not believe

early to
earl) to

--And

®ttate 12,

1061.

most beautiful passages of the Bible; uniformity of other general laws deny
and let th® reasonablenessof prayer, to recogit form your style; yet, never sacrifice “.ize. la-w of mind, and understand

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance

cultivate love for your scholars

The

conflict between prayer and the other
arrangements of God’s wise order.”

A. B. C. ok Success:

Attend carefully

to tlie details cf

your bus-

BKATt£

Consider well, then decide positively.
Dare

to

Endure
Fight

00

do right. Fear

to

do wrong.

THE

LARGE
f 1

life’s battles bravely,

manfully.

^

CWCItEWMfi

not in the society of the vicious.

Hold integrity sacred.
Injure not another's reputation In busi-

*• PMNO.

ness.
tl

Keep your mind from

e virtuous.

evil thoughts.

Lie not, for any consideration.

THE HIGHEST AWARDS

Make few acquaintances.

GREAT WORLD’S FAIR

Never try

r^TZ

In LONDON,

1851 • at the

^

NA?iOTNl^!.n0rNT ,n PAKlH^ the INTEI^
NATIONAL EXPOSITION In CHILI, 1875;
and at the

appear what you are not.

to

Observe good manners.

exhibit-^-

Pay your debts promptly.

Sacrifice money rather than principle.
not. taste not, intoxicatingdrinks.

to

every man a kindly

^ ield not to

yard.

75 per yard.

VETS

ENGLISH VEL-

in rare and mellow colorings,
and 0-4 wide, from $1 50 per yard.

%

It is an admit t -d fact that nothin* but a Wilton
will equal Hum for war aid durability.These
goods are to be found exclusively at this establish-

ment.

1,000

J- H.

Cor.

&c.

THE

WEEK.

17. Blessed
5

:

189 & 191 SIXTH AVENUE,
______ CORNER 13tii ST.. NEW YORK.

Insures against loss by Fire at
reasonable rates.
Reserve for

I will

11,374,119

.....

—

Oct. 1G. Depart

Net Surplus ....... ..................... 1.401,86128
Total Cash Assets, Juiy 1,

Co.

strictionsof the

New York

OFFICE, No. H9

dose

14.

1881

81,007,065 2'

.....

Fund Law. Th.

Safety

God above all gods.

adviatd to try

thy truth. Ps.

8fi:

Thy law

is

my delight, Ps.

STATEN ISLAND
Fancy Dyeing Establishment,

Ill):
OJlire, 5 ct 7

My cup runneth over. Ps. 23:

BRANCH

5.

OFFICES:

CARPETINGS,

OILCLOTHS,

John

Street, 'New,

LICNUMS, &c.
Hardenbergh & Co.,

York.

174 FULTON,

ril9H Broadway, cear29ih Sireet, N.Y
Fulton Sireet. Brooklyn.
! 47 North Rtirhih Street, I’hila'h-lpMa.

‘

53, 55

I HO West BaltimoreSt., Bilnmore.
Dye, Clean and Keflniah Drers Good* and Gar-

Topic for the Praykr-Mketino.—
Justified by Faith. Gal. 3: 9-14.

Physical Valuation of Prayer,” Sept.

Employ In; the he-t attainable skill and most improved appllioc-s, and having systematlza anew
every d- purl merit of our business, we can confidently
promise the best results and unusuallyprompt re-

11th, says:

inru of en- ds.
G-.ods received and reinrmd by express and .by mail

BARRETT, NEPHEWS & CO

“Till men can show that the denial
of the prayer must work a direct violaf. & 7 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.
tion of God’s laws, they have no mort
reason and rational ground to despise Safe and Profitable Investment^
prayer and doubt its uitional action
than they would have to refuse all
guaranteed
railroad travel because, forsooth, they
once begged and pleaded to have the
if eslern
Itoripte Cn.
train stopped and their prayer was
denied. The fact that he lives, imLawrence, Kansas,
proves and recovers, may greatly stim
Productive Farms in the best local
ities in the West. Coupon Bonds. 1. .
ulate confidence in the power of prayer;
ter« et and principal paid on day of mi'iiriiv at thbut should he die, it won Id be erront ous Third NhIIomhI Rank in New York. No
and unreasonable action to decide that lasses. No long delays in placing funds. Investors
prayer was a failure and that God could compelled to take no land Security three to sU
mes he amount of loan Our facilities for vtaltng
not help him. Laws are God’s servants safe loans are not (Toiled. We solicit corrrfpond
and not His rulers. Laws are channels encc. Send for circulars, references, and sample

&

57

HENRY

STS.,

Sold Br

AIL OcALfBS Throughqu

fOLDME DAL PARIS EXPO

t

PERKINS.

WARNE,

Pres.

Vice-

N- r.

Rail

Road

wering His people’s prayers. This is
rational and certainly conclusive, that
the denial of our prayers even to spare
the life of the best and noblest of men
does not afford an inch of ground for
the inference that prayer is valueless,
and that Christian faith has met its
Waterloo, and that scepticism is crown-

GEO.

r The.

T«ke N« nr H'thout

MATHER'S

PERKINS,

L. H.

HART,

.....

„
,

Whether you wish to

SELL,

SUMMARY OF

ASSETS.

.................. *«

sr?

(market ’

^

'

..........................19*2
Lorns on Stocks, payable on demand
value)

......

°

of

aJSStt.”"’1
................... •• ‘j?-®8
17
..........................
51,81540

Tota™Vo

••;•••

•••••

• e«,

806,020 85

OHAS^J. MARTIN. Pieslaent
J. H. WA WfTRITRN. Hmormtmrv.

CATARRH SUFFERERS
Have applied for the only known means of
permanentcure of this disease. You can
CURH YOUR8KI.F at
torcost of treatment and means used. Ad-

HOME

dress Rev.T. P.

CHH.D8.Troy, O.
Quickly and

HOPE-DEAF
Peck s Artificial Ear Drums

Dr.

PERFKtTXY RESTORE THE HEARING

and iwrl'onu Hie work ol the Natural Drum.
Always in iKJ-iilon, biU invialhlo to othent.
All Conversai ion and even whinners heard distinctly. We refer to those tiling them. Send for
descriptive circular with testimonials. Address,
H. P. K. PECK & CO.. 8£»8 Broadway, New York.

THE LIGHT-RUNNING

Permanently
V.Sfinson’sAsthmaRemedy
unequaled as a positive

Is

CURED]
Dyspepsia,
__

and Cure
Asthma and
Alterative

Mrs

*(11.thalrattendant

for

evils. It does not merely

ief’

but '8 a

Permanentcure.

of Belmore, O., says of its

i

am
my

expectoration

K

See.

“

tp1edy, ejrecU of vmr r*medy- It is
the first medicine in six years that has loosened
couah and tnade
J now sleet) all
riiphtwithout coughing.” jryour druggist does not
keep It, send for troatiAe and testimonials to
II. P. K. PEA

CO

8W Broadway, New York.

evaporated
BUY

or

StWlNG MACHINE.

write lo

N iMucKrr, M am., Junt 2,
John Mundbli k Co.. Phila.

Fresh Cod Fish.
8f mething New. Ask your Grocer for a Ten Cei
package. It will make 12 d* Hcioos flah balla, 4 qnar
i odon chowder, picked up fl-h, fleh omelet, etc. h
bone plckir g or eteeping over night nqnircd. Ca

k

1881.

i^ni)iePAa!PSiF&ff® TmiDOte**The luvention
oil am. ALDEN. the Inventor of Condensed Ml!
over. He.,
<

wi«b tonsr for (he “Solar Tip Shoe i,M
that I have been in the nhne buainris
•inee ISOS, aurt I never aaw a shoe tha»
would begin to %rear n ith them. 1 have
caaea that have aoru them aix irouihs,
and have tap'd them twice. In March,
I »old 25 paira, and 15 of them were new
cuatomeri. Lately, we have been troubled with an imitationSolar Tip, kept by
a dealer in town. He sold a pair to one
of my Solar Tip customers, and in one
month they were ail gone, then the parly
came back lo me again for the genuino
article. Youra truly,

RE

I

’fLe

HTWT

kAoit
a.

a mere-

Take no other. Sold by draggiita.
i *ich& Co. on every label.

Woo

/^BUCKEYE

ah-u* T.
..«uw«
ALMON
MOWRY.

P.S.— I have a pair of the Imitation Bolar Tipt on exhibition,
ti
w«jM.poMrill.h.
Safb""
SS.*'."
ten to
in WCAT
iuil one month, and
th* Iinn«»r«
nr* SI
all in rtiotf'*#

BELL FOUNDRY

prayer in the constitution of human na“
ture. As truly as it can be shown that I
yqotwj truly, almoh t.mowrt.
The Simple at, LateaL Improved and Best The
0.
NEW HOME combiues Hie good points of all other
gravitation is the law of matter, so
The Original and G-enuine
machines with none of their defects.Agents wanted.
truly can it be shown that prayer is a
law of finite mind. , . . Man was made
Its tnelWcrtown excellence as Wash-Bine cot
to pray. Prayer is a law of the human
mend# it to every grocer as an article of sore ta
mind — a general law— and it will be Known to the public since 1828. Bells for all p r80 UNION £QUaRE, NEW YORK.
Housekeepers nalng ii once will bnv again.
poees. Warranted satisfactoryand durable.
well for those who on the ground o
D. 8. WILTBERGER, Propr.,
M2NBKLY 4 CO., Wert Troy, N.Y.
Chicago, 111., and Orange, Mass.
888 N. Second 8t., PbUa.
_

U

1153,277

Inteuine.ncrrin prlnetftr«*h on> Ivib

HASSLER & CO.

—.

....

•6,886,02732

........

State and Municipal Bonds

Auditor.

„
—
TRADE MARK.

_

of.

.

A,w*»

Bonds
and Mortgages, uemgnrst
being first* lien
hen
w—

SONS,

Manufacturers. Superior Black and Colored lak.
Liihotrrapliicand Plate Ink. Varnishes, etA bO
•John Street, Wew York.

1

further, there is not only room
for prayer, there w a general law

nAnrtcA

Cash In Banks ..................

Pres. 0. w. gillETT, Treas

g(.

“But

f.

WORLD

PRINTING INK

Ponds. 7 Wall I N«w Yor
oor-y tbt
or- IjEtteti.

ed monarch of the whole situation.
Prayer stands. Prayer will stand, no
matter how the event terminates.

rK
00

SlTlON-1878.'

document*.

lent actions to assist Hie creatures. If
so, then the Will of the Highest Intel
ligence, to whom all things are subservient, may not employ these laws in ans-

.............

OmU

STEEL PENS

,

Fan

P. M.

*3 non non

(Market value $2,459,731) ........ 1 fto' hfifi
t( rest due or 1st July, 1881
59^9 n
PremiuL.suncollected and in hands
11

JOSEPH GiLLOTT'S

PER CENT,

J. T.

"•“"“i"”

ket value)

BROOKLYN.

etc., cleaned or dyed.

1

....... ™
other
..
umiStS

.....

7.

In

Ladles’ Dresses. Cloaks, Rohes, etc., of all fabrlrs. Htid of Ue in )st elaborate styles, cleamd or
dyed (•nccesefuPy without ripping.
Gentlemen’sGarments Cleaned or Dyed whole
Curtains, Window Shade-, Table Covers, Ca pats

1

.....

Reserve for Unearned Premiums
Reserve for Unpaid Losses and all
Claims ...............

Bank Stocks and Railroad Stocks (mar- ’Og9,10°00

meiiiH.

Prayer a Law, and the Law OF
Prayer. — Rev. Dr. Easton of New
Brunswick, in his sermon on “The

through which flow His blessings, and
not chains to fetter Him from benevo-

*

CASH CAPITAL

it.

HOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
in

fl'reji

day of July, 1881.

r

acknowledif.dto b>* a hlo- d di.-ease. remltirur from
acidity. Thin aperient correct* all rnch acidity, anti
inua cures the diaea-e. All rheumatic tnffererflare

1

BROADWAY.

Showing the Conditionof the Company on the

unoved the avony of rh^maii-m.and it- enntli.ncd nee entirely h al.*d the patient Kh.nmaM-m
18 bnt little understood. Some empirics re-ort io
‘mbiocilionc.which are ready danyerona Ii in now
has

5.

walk

President.

8®n*i-AnnualStatement

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient

by the power of God.

r>8

231.0S4 43

INSURANCE
COMPASF
OF NEW YORK

77.

22.

.....

...

other claims

all

HOME

11.

21.

insurance ......

re-

Reserve ample for

PRAYF.R.

Pet. 1:5.

20.

E.D.

two Safety Funds together equal 91,100,000.

are the pure in heart.

18. (ireat is our

10. Kept

8T3., BROOKLYN

•This Company condncts it* business under the re

Hardenbergh &

8.

Chron. 2:

MONTAGUE

and

GEO. T. HOPE,
CYRUS PECK, Secretary.

from evil. Ps. 34:
Matt.

i

BROADWAY, BROOKLYN,

106

SILKS, JITKS, SATTKENS, CRETONNES,

EVOTIONAL CALENDAR FOR

-L'

COURT

cent* on a dollar,consisting of

f»0

Pr"*

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

100

TO CLONE GUI QUICKLY, a recent purchase of
an Importer h cn'be an ck of UPHOLSTERY
GOODS LACK CURTAINS, &c.. will be offered at
i

“ V’“

ContinentalBuildings

at 75 cents per yard; former price, $1 25.

RAW

R*T'n''

Insurance Co.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPET

certain.

*T~\

Chafuaw. Dwreu^.

CONTINENTAL

ial illation.

discouragement.

HOUR OF

2

ffiSi^Ldi«rln,i l.be yeV’ Certiflcates for which ire
issued, bearing Interestin accordancewith its charter
J. D. JONES, President.
Chaelms Damns, Vice-Pree.
W. H. H. Mooma, 8d Vtce-Pres.

PIECES OF

Zealously labor for the right, and success
is

A&ietg for tkt Security of it» Policies
are more than Ten Million Dollar*.
the Company revert to the asnuren.
divided annually, upon the Premiums ter

Capital paid in in Cash ................1,000,000 00

130 Fifth Are., N. Y. | 156 Tremont-st., Boston.

carefully over your passions.

Extend

England.

Sliepparcf Knapp,

CHICKERING ^ SOUS,

Venture not upon the threshold of wrong.

Watch

and Inland Natlgatto!.
Rinks.
And will Issue Policies making Lons payable In

Stnd for Circular ami Price List

your leisure time for improvement.

1 se

Oroanizxd, 1848.

AXMINSTERS .rV®
S?
LINES OF WILTONS from

1 75 per

LARGE lines of

abon

Respect the counsel of your parents.

Touch

--

All pemonR wl-hlnn to purrhane (or eumine)
Inalrumrnia are reaprclfullyInvlied to vialt our
UarerooniN.

Question not the veracity of a friend.

1

Wall-stbot.

51

Insures against Marine

LARGE LINES OF
from

trials patiently.

Join hands only with

CARPETS.
LOWKSl’ PRICKS IN THE CITY.

'.HhCnSj0*'”’I'R“' AidK«

all things.

Go.

Nmw-Yobe OmoM,

LARGEST STOCK,
GREATEST VARIETY,

ATTY’S

iness.

Be prompt in

FASHIONABLE

God^^aw^LThe^canKno

clearness or fore0 to beauty.
ster Teacher.

dilate

MENEELY 1ELL FODNDRI. Johnson, Clark&Co. BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE
j

s

I

•

/

t

Cfc

10

Cljmsfratr

|ttitllxgmfer>

#ttolitr 12, 1601.

FINANCIAL.

Evry
The

last

week was an eventful one.

Wheat declined in Chicago

10 cents

a

bushel,

40 cents a barrel, lard
half a cent a pound; the speculation in
produce was arrested; large amounts of

Select

4 J.SLOANE

W.

STEY

corn 14 cents, perk.

money were remitted from this city; money
was worth here over 0 per cent; foreign

Have

LARGE SPECIAL LINE

rose,

the selling price of securities declined,

with

a few exceptions.

The future no man can foresee and foretell. The U. 8. Treasury cannot give much
relief and ought not to do anything beyond
market as much as it receives. It is no part of the duty of the
Secretary of the Treasury to relieve the
distress of speculators. The price of grain,

CARPETS
greatly reduced prices.

651, anil755 BROADWAY,

649,

and make

Yields unrivaled tones.
Send far

Ti.r

Illustrated Catalogue.

CO., Brattleboro, Yt

ESTEY &

J.

CARPET
AT RETAIL
Grand and Allen

Sts., N.

Y.

FALL AND WINTER

BY THE MMUfiCIUllElti.

Speculation,however, involves the
discount notes

RGAN

fidelity, and

NEW YORK.

by speculators and not by a healthful de-

who

made

is

Equal

and
Tapestry Brussels
At

Organ

Estey

Throughout with

Brussels,1

of cotton, of beef and pork has been inflated

banks,

Sold

Axminster,

restoring to the

mand.

Every

OF

an Organ

IWat guarantees good
Evei'y day work and
Years of service.

the opening of a

exchange fell to 04. 78% for 60 day bills;
the Bank of England lost over a million of
dollars, withdrawn for shipment to this
country, and raised the rate of discount to
5 per cent. As the value of money

the pleasure to announce

buyer shouid

ad-

vances on produce, and the breaking of the

We

bubble destroys many hopes.
Besides the wants of the speculators,the

try
it

is

every department

in

of

indus-

DRESSES

did

that the legitimatewants of the people

may

an increase of the currency.
The bank statement shows a reduction of

call for

4%

of

displayed by

deposits,

and

a deficiency of

over 8 millions

in the legal reserve. From Europe 0887,*
851 in specie were received, and nearly
million

and

be on the

a half of dollars are

way.

is

vious season, and

many

to

It is asserted that sooner

in

must send us 040,000,000 on
dow. A visit of
this year’s account. There is to be a struggle evidently for the possession of gold; vjted.
but at some time debts must be paid and the
devices to postpone payment reach their

every shop win-

inspection is in-

Broadway and

limit.

estate

in real

demand

New

llth-st..

York.

circular for the general information of those

who

house in this

We

.A.

Z

R

-A.

15

to receive the accounts of responsible partiesIn

good

Mailed, postage paid,

Except in case of banks, savings banks, or other
well-known corporations, or of Individuals or flrmi
whose character and standing are already known to
1.

,

price 60 cents per year.

MOIRE SILKS

at

90

Ape,

&

DO.

I3t!i

quality, full

yard.

Special pat-

We render accountscurrent, and credit Interest
as above, on the last day of each month.
4. For parties keeping regular deposit accounts
8.

with ns we collect and credit United States, railroad
and other coupons and dividends payable In thiaclty,

ON MONDAY, SEPT. l&Tl, WE SHALL OPEN A
COMPLETE LINE OE THE GENUINE

C. J.

BONNET

BLACK DRESS

A very

full line

good line of all-wool

to 75 cts.

cts.

per

at

90

and $1.05.

A

Hive

“
••
1.66 ••

8184
1.44

per yard.

4

1.

6. All deposits are

subject to check

at light with-

of our firm la a

member of the New Yerk

Stock Exchange, and we give particular attention to
orders by mall, telegraph or In person for the porchase or sale of Bonds and Stocks on Commission.
We continue to buy and sell direct, without com*
mission, ail issues and deaomloations of United
States Bonds for immediate delivery at current msrexchanges for National Banks
in ttto Banking Departmentat Washington, without
trouble to
^
Our " Memoranda Concerning GoveriimentBonds”
wui be sent postpaid on application.

them.

FISK &

.

.

R.H.MACY&C0.

HATCH.

KNASE
PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

John Van Gaasbeek, Manager.

MD DGC0R1T1

WHITE

Fine White French China Dinner betp, 149 pcs.$30.00
Fine White French China Tea Seta, 44 pieces. . 7.00
Fine Gold-bandFrench China Tea Seta, 44 pea. 8.60
Richly DecoratedFrench Chinn Tea Seta, 44 pci.UOO
.

11 pieces,$4. <6; white. .......... 8.26
*hlte EngHah Porcelain Dinner Seta, 100 pea... 14 00
Hllvec.ptatt'd
Dinner Knlvee, per do* ........... 8 00

Noa. 204 A 200

application.Eatlmateafurnished.

C. L.

HADLETj Cooper

Institute,

N.Y.CIty.

Orders boxed and placed on On 0r Steamer, free of
charge. Sent C.O.D. or P.O. Money OrdS

GARFIELD’S WORDS.
Suggestive Passages from the Public and Private Writings of

JAMES ABEAM GARFIELD.
CompUed by W.

R.

fine Steel

Ntw

York.

26.

VELVETS AND PLUSHES.
SILK VELVETS, COLORS and BLACKS, 66c
$1

76c
M

’

RICH BROCADE VELVETS. $1 40 up.
PLUSHES, BLACK and COLORS, $U0.

|1 7$. t*
|$ 25, isVup
luchea JridvTat $16 W.
aame as selling everywhere from $20 to $26.

SEALSKIN CLOAKING PLU8Hi£

FANCY PLUSHES
IN OMBRE, ZEBRA, RAYE,

Baloh. With

a

IN

OUR BASEMENT

WE ARE CLEARING A GREAT MANY LOTS OF

DECORATED CHINA TEA SETS,
DECORATED DINNER SETS,
GLASSWARE, GOBLETS, MAJOLICA
CHINA,

Garfield.

MAKE ROOM

FOR EXTENSIVE ADDITIONS TO PREMISES,

NOW

IN PROGRESS.

EDW. RIDLEY t SDNS,
309, 311,

*.*Far tali by all bookteV.trs. Sent, postpaid,
receipt of pries by Iht Publishers,

on

311 1-2

58, 60, 02, 64,

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN
Agents wanted

to

Orchard St.

4 CO., Boston

canvass

for

new

sub-

The Christian Intelligence*.

Liberal commissions

GRAND

8T.,
00, 08, and 70 Allen St.,

59, 61, 08

HEAR YE DEAF!
ACCEPT TOUB ONLY HOPE.

paid. Address Chris,
remain

N. Y.

WARE

DECORATED JARDINERE, Ac.

TO

Memoir and a

Brief, wi?e, pithy, eloquent paragrapha on a great
variety of rubjecte. These, with the Memoir and
Portrait, form au admirable eouventr of President

St.,

AND BROCADES.

Portrait.Price $1.00.

West Baltimore at Baltimore. ttan Intelligencer, No. 0

No. 112 Fifth Avenue

OSTRICH FEATHERS.

ALhQ ALL HOUSEFURNISHINGGOODS.
XUnatrafed Catalogueacd Price Liat mailed free on

scribers to

A CO.,

at $1.05, $1.15, $1.W, $1.46, $1.65 and

$1 88.

FRENCH CHINA AND ENGLISH PORCELAIN SEALSKIN PLUSHES, 86

loiejonc^forlnnansliip
3Di Dnrsliility

WILLIAM KNABE

SILKS.
PONSON8 DO.
DO.

LOT BELLONS GROS GRAIN, 08c.
1 LOT
96c.
1 LOT DOMESTIC
98c.

J

out notice.

One

BLACK

LONG PLUMES, $1, SI 60, $2, 12.50 up.
GREBE BREASTS, all colore, 26c. each.
FINE PLUMAGE BREASTS, SUITABLE FOR
FEATHER TURBANS, from 60c. up to flueat.

DOBSON

J.

85c., 75.,

99c., $1.15, $1.26, $1.86.

ALSO FINER

low prices.

are

other first-class and marketable securities.

DRESS SILKS, DESIRABLE SHADES,

cts. to 90

PERSIA and INDIA RUGS and MATS of
our own importation.A large assortment
at

Ltoni,

All choice colon and ahadei.

cts.

cts. Also
Ingrains from 05 ots.

from 75

Di

large

SILKS,

Comprising16 Qnalltlea at 20 Per Cent less than
these Goods
^eeD
bett information we can obtaiu respecting investNo. 1,., jfi c«rts, usual price 81.35.
“ V
1.66.
ments or other matters of toanclai Interest to them;
;; 8,
1.85.
andlngeceral serve their interests in any way in
“ 4,
2 00.
which we can be of use to them in our line of bn**
The Other Numbers ProportionatelyLow.
The Universal Reputation of the Manufacturer Is
We do not disconn* *•> commercial paper, SufficientGuaranty for the Durabilityof these Superfine Black Silks.
trmei Prepared to mako advances to
•toaers and correspmdenta on U. S. bonds, or
without charge; make careful inquiries and give the

60 Pieces Colored Satims

Selling everywhere $1.76 and |2.

very

Street. Chamber Seta,

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

for

est.

$1.25. $1.86. and fl.69.
(all SUa), $1.50, $1.78, $9 up.

$1,

MACY &

R. H.

sic

value.

a

Etc., Etc.

h

ANOTHER LOT BLACK BROCADED. $1.16
SUPERB ASSORTMENT BLACK AND COLORS,

AT LOW PRICES.

we require satisfactoryreferences before opening
an account
9. We allow Interest at the rate of 8 per cent per
annum on the average monthly balanceswhen the Utli Street, Siitt
same amount to |,i 000 or over. On accounts averaging less than 91,000
month we allow no later*

BLACK, ALSO CHOICE COLORS

1

Address O. JONES, Publisher,
176 EIGHTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

ns,

PIECES BROCADED SATINS, j

of Velvet Carpets in the United
States at 01.50 and 01.60. Extra good

INGRAINS.— Extra Superior Quality.—

Special inducementsto Clubs. Send for terms

_

160

best stock

and list of premiums, etc.

standing.

FOR DRESS AND TRIMMIMG PURPOSES.

largest and

splendid assortment.

CENTS PER NUMBER.

COOKI1' 1 RECEIPTS,

SILKS AND SATINS

HAVE BEEN SOLD AT $1.60. j PER YARD.

cts. Finer grades

INCOMING FASHIONS, Illuatrated.
HOME DECORATIONS, Illustrated.
YOUNG FOLKS’ COLUMN, Illustrated.
STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS, DlustraUd.

city.

are prepared, on the terms mentioned below,

the City at anywhere

in

yard— same goods as sold elsewhere

Containing a foil descriptive acconnt of the

may desire to open accounts with a private banking

be found elsewhere

assortment of popular patterns at 75

ILlUSTRtTED QUARTERLY

PRICE

bankers, businessfirms and individuals,we issue this

Carpets ever offered. These goods cannot

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.— A

JONES’

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

terms on which we receive deposit accounts of hanks,

400 pieces at 01.40 per yard— the cheapest

BODY BRUSSELS. — Best

NOW READY.

In answer to numerous letters of inquiry as to the

AMERICAN MOQUETTE CARPETS.-

terns at 01.40 and $1.50.

B

Office of f ok A Batov,
No. B Nassau St„
Niw Yobe, 1881

full line of

our own importation at 01.65 per yard.

five frame, at $1.25 per

for

BANKING AND FINANCIAL.

FRENCH AXMINSTERS. —A

VELVET CARPETS. — The
CO.,

ROYAL AND FULL NAPPED BEAVERS.
BEAVER CLOTHS AND FANCY PLUSHES
PEARL and WAX BEADED and AMBER CROWNS.

$2.75.

near the price.

JAMES McCREERY &

The value of imports of merchandise for
the last week reported was 07.958,287,
or 0882.025 leas than the corresponding
week of 1880. Exports of merchandise
footed up 07,587,795,or 0709,784 less than
during the same time a year ago. Exports
may become more active as the value of

yard, the same quality as sold last season at

from designs of their own which

or later Europe

produce declines.
No movement of importance
is to be expected while the
money continues.

them

of

are exclusive novelties woven
cannot be seen

800

pieces of these desirable goods at 01.75 per

greater even than iu any pre-

HATS.

NEW DESIGNS— NO TWO ALIKE.

472

AXMINSTER CARPET8.-We offer

CO.

one

known

ROUND

money refunded.

JAMES McCREERY &

millions in loans, a loss of 3 millions

in specie, a, decline of nearly 10 millions in

TRIMMED BONNETS
AND

DRESS GOODS.

new Fall Patterns and Styles.
The variety of beautiful fabrics Being the product of our own factories,
using a great deal more money than
we warrant every Carpet as represented,
one and two years ago. It is possible for LADIES’
that are
and full satisfaction is guaranteed or the

whole country

MILLINERY GOODS.

have now open an immense stock of

Carpetings, including full lines of all the

in poaltlon without aid,

MAaiwaOtofr*

New Church
A W. Cenerttk *

Em#

OlMtuail,

*

